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VERY SUCGESSRlI
farmer whoraises fruit*! 

vegetables, berries or 
grain, knows by experience 
the importance of having 
large percentage of

. • . . r Ï

! •*> .«rI f ii McLaughlin Carriages 
Are Good Carriages.”
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^*>tTr.y WoU.Im. Rubber and Bran 

Patented One-Lever Ton.

f'0,S”* B"** Knda. etc.,

asasstffjrhïsMïï;'^
Potash1 Amésîh £ tfréUùUty

■
>* 1

in his fertilizers. If the fervl 
tilizer is too low in Potash the ! 
harvest is sure to be small, and! 
of inferior quality.

Our books tell about the proper fertilizetvl 
for all crops, and we will gladly send them j 
free to any farmer.
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BELLt-ii m
■yf

Pianos,r

: QER/TAN KALI WORKS.
___93 Nassau St. New Yet,«< Organsbelll On 6nft Oily uri Ifeit the Bast ”m ROGERS’

“PEERLESS"
1 MACHINE

fi » genuine good article: On- jl
tano farmers have used, it 30 3S H .
years, and it has won 12 gold ■
medals, and it bears a repute- W4MH 9 
boo gained by patient care in having it right It ; 
lightens the engine’s load. Hardwares all sell it i 

Made only by the

!
(Mr motto tor thirty years.

Kt*fcty-thrae Varieties to ehoose from, and 
they're all right, up-to-date.

issi
Superior in TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and 

FINISH. Full description to be found in our , 
Catalogues. Mailed tree on application to

P ■
cost more than

in the end. Consider 
page catalogue tree, or of The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANYF':

i Limited, 
GUELPH. ONT.

i I

Til HcLugUio Caniip Ceapany ov,a;5V$?8SS 8,u5<Æ.*tru-I
OSHAWA. CANADA.

SWpping Pointa-Oaha^ and London, Out; Men,, 
hwl, Qd».; St John. M. R; Winnipeg. Man. -om QUEEN CITY OIL CO., LiliM, TORONTO.

-o 8AMVKL ROGERS, PRESIDENT.

Waltham CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
*«- HOG CHOLERASILVER WATCHWf

FOK ONLY *6.00.

oan positively be cured or prevented by the use ofIt only takes $6.00 to buy a 
genuine Waltham Hardened 
Silver Watch. The Waltham is

I Ul,

WEST'S FLUID. 
St&S".*:—» DISINFECTANT.

Circulars (specially 
surgeon) on these

-
___  toe beet watch manufactured.
V These $6.00 watches are stem- 
IV winders, stem-setters, and are 

so made that they are absolutely 
dust pteot. They have the 1st- 

dater attachments, and are just the

■
!

prepared by a veterinary 
diseases, on application.

the west chemical CO.,
*8 and SO Don* St., CLEVELAND, O.
IS Queen St. Eut. TOKONTO, ÔNT. 

Agente wanted In all counties.

est RANEY. SELBY A COMPANY. BOX *20. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

:

i
i NORTHEYStiriiy Hills & Ci., Huiltn, Out.

;

1 GASOLINE ENGINE1 ILLUSTRATED
STOCK
SALE
BILLS

FAMILY KNITTER !m
IB

» IF you contemplate a sale 
1 of live stock, place I 

your orders with us. 1 
We can supply illustra- 1 
tions for almost any 1 
breed. They cost no 
more than cheap print- 1 
ing, and draw intend
ing buyers to the sale.
PRINTING AND

, ... . LITHO. CO. (LIMITED)
Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED TO RUN IT. 
A 1IIRKD MAX’S TIME ON TUB

FOR ITSELF IN TWO YRAR8.

I| 84VR8 
FARM. PAYS!

■
We guarantee every machine to 

doaood wink. Agents wanted. 
Write tar paltiodan.

PRICE, *8.00.

Send for illustrated booklet.

NORTHEY MF6. CO., Limited,|| i I8F HURRAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,i i THE LONDON1012 King Street Subway,Il i TORONTO.DUNDA8. ONTARIO.
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ADJUSTED FOR SICKLE KNIVES. 
*6.00 WITH SICKLE WHEEL.

ADJUSTED for broken knives.
AS6.75TED WITH FLAT WHEEL. 5X2

INCHES.
AND TOOL ADJUSTMENT.

. I WITH SICKLE WHEELTEN MINUTES
the gem grinder

foot sickle of any make to a in™ pirfret’b^vjund krenrefSJ^“(Jrinds

wheel w constantly <bü,Kmiur-ed by all the leading torreeter 
rnaiMrfattoirers. aud » ref es. „u,l in all foreign countries by the Altman
ove/ t Jkl1 m! '.11"" who sold last year in Europe

r 4,oOu mac hints win, fj i> ,i -u in.-itvi its to its merits This 
machine is guaranteed in evt*rv :iar t • t \\..von to wnd *7 nft for sample order, the first ot v !,i i ... k > ou to send ÇoO
it .ou Xu give us 4tl7/.e',.V;: v :-Hank of the Republie, Vhi-ugo, or : '-nn^r-i] ^!n^

I months. Will grind nW^.Î48 Your blacksmith bill in three

andSan'îdj^nmnts e%h^P eOUt^t ,'onsistinS of 3 corundum wheels 
we gUM^teetiTem t^W 20rundum «heels we manufacture, and

^dipl.ndTre^r,twe wiIntake their notes ^^ "

Address

;
■
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—r H-1 ■ LONDON, ONT.We have 2.500 GrindersLo . Ontj Branch FACTORY:

;i;) to 45 West Randolph St., Chicago, 111.
BRANCHES:
St. Louis, Mo.
S»n Francisco, Cal.

,,i order !■■■, us to make , 
to o--ier at once ami .save deiax. V .Lsk i ou adjusted ror saws 

#7.50 A.MC, GROOVED CHISELS.
«VCKLK TOOL, SAW 

AlTACHMKXTb.
eu.MH.F1K, iXU, r>!>« 

UVHUKK, WHEELS ANS Albany, N. Y. 
Kansas City, Kan. Omaha, Neb. 
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EDITORIAL Wheat versus Stock Raising. What Shall the Teaching of Agricul
ture Bet .

The synopsis of the address by Prof.-James on
The unsatisfactory appearance of fall wheat in 

most parts of Ontario, which we regret to learn
. .... .... . has suffered more from the winter than we had the teaching of agriculture in the rural public

Elsewhere in this issue we publish a number of thoughti is another reminder of the uncertainty of schools of the Province of Ontario, given elsewhere 
^°'6 ra t ml. Prac *ca airymen ea in8 that crop, and of the delusion of depending on it to *n ^is issue, recalls attention to the fact that after 
with the care of milk on the farm in hot weather. any great extent as a source of revenue from the September next it is to be an obligatory subject on 
The subject is at once seasonable and important, farm We woujd not willingly discourse its culti- the course. Manitoba grappled in earnest with 
and we would be glad to hear from others describ- yation to a moderate extent, as we know that under the question some time ago, Nova Scotia is doing' 
ing in detail plans of airing and cooling milk which favorable conditions it can in the average of years s? now, and several of the neighboring States have 
they have found successful. If our dairy industry ^ successfully grown in the greater part of the taken it up in some form of nature study, whereby, 
is to grow, with improvement, as it must to keep Province. It is a favorite crop with a large proper- f°r example, plant and insect life are observed and 
pace with the times and foreign demand, the work tion of the farmers in these sections on account of studied. In the past Ontario has had a couple of 
must begin upon the farm. It is absolutely im- its seeding and harvesting coming in at times when unsuccessful experiences with the subject, so that 
perative that the cheesemaker and buttermaker be other work is not, as a rule, rushing, and its being it is still passing through a transition stage, 
furnished with milk that is pure and sweet, other- a nice clean crop to work with, besides being a this is the case, we trust it will be so hanàl 
wise their most skillful efforts will be frustrated, favorite crop with which to seed to clover and valuable time and effort will not be needlessly lost 
A few careless dairymen in any locality must not grasses ; but its partial and in many cases complete in the process of reaching right methods. A* mis- 
be permitted to damage the whole product of the failure this year should serve to teach the lesson take made at this juncture would be a most serious 
factory or creamery and inflict injury upon others that it is not wise to risk many eggs in that basket, matter. The pre-eminent importance of agriculture 
through the agency of milk that has been improp- and especially unwise to sow wheat on land not to Canada from a material point of view, no one in 
erly cared for. As a rule, the food of the cow in suitable for it on account of insufficient drainage, his senses can question. Hence, our Provincial 
summer, being grass, is satisfactory, though occa- lack of fertility, or an inadequate preparation of educational systems should have some bearing 
sionally taints arise from strong-flavored weeds or the seed lied. If the conditions are not such that upon a pursuit in which so many are engaged, and 
herbs Drinking from slimy, green-covered pond the crop gets a vigorous start and its roots a good upon which so many depend directly or indirectly, 
holes is a fruitful source of trouble which the in- hold of the ground before winter, the outlook is To too great an extent our school processes have 
telligent farmer will provide against. Cows must doubtful even in the best of years. Its fate depends focussed on passing examinations, and by reason of 
have an abundance of pure water if the milk flow is not altogether upon the character of the winter for the naturoof thecourseof studies have accelerated

EEEEEEEEE EEEHj-EEEE
milk stand. As soon as possible after the milk is all who feel interested in his welfare, and they are successiui in tne wore or lire, 
drawn from the cow it should be thoroughly legion. - 8tr*es us at the outset that the great weak,
strained. Last season a few cases were reported The present condition of the wheat crop, which ness of the Ontario public school course exists in 
where slovenly dairy farmers dumped unstrained none regret more than wo do, serves to emphasize the lack of natural science teaching. Hence it will 
milk including hairs, straw and particles of manure, the soundness of the doctrine we have advocated— not be sufficient simply to put “ Agricultqre” on 

After being strained the milk should that, in all of Eastern Canada at least, the raising the rural school list of studies with an examination 
be thoroughly aired and then cooled—the former of grain for sale should be regarded as but a goad at the end of the year. Its success or failure 
part of the process always coming first. The neces- secondary consideration ; that the raising and feed- will largely depend on how it is handled by the 
sity for cleanliness also applies with equal force to ing Gf live stock, and the sale of stock and its teachers. We are not in the counsels of the 
the supply for cities and towns, where many in- products, must continue to be, as it is, the principal Minister of Education, but so far as the new regu- 
fantile disorders in hot weather are traceable to SOurce of revenue from the farm, and that the rads- lations to be issued shortly go, a start might be 
unwholesome milk. ing of grain should mainly be prosecuted for the made, say, with the study of insects, plants, soils,

Last season in some sections dairy farmers were pVlrpose of feeding stock and the production of and the phenomena of the weather — or, in other 
flooded with circulars telling them that a few tea- meat and mjik ; and that to the cow and the sow words, some simple form of entomology, botany, 
spoonfuls of certain preserving preparations put y,e majority must look for the means of acquiring geology, and meteorology, whereby objects them-

Care of Milk in Summer.

While 
ed that

into the cans.

of acquiring geology, and meteorology, whereby objects them- 
into milk would keep it perfectly sweet for days in a living or a competency ; while horses, sheep, and selves are handled and compared, and their charac- 
the hottest and muggiest weather. The tendency poultry may well work in as profitable seconds to teristics studied. “ Agriculture,” or farming, is 
of such teaching is to encourage laziness and the the general farmer, and as 
neglect of the various wholesome precautions which 
have been outlined above. One of these '1 cure- 
alls ” we turned over to the Dominion Department 
of Inland Revenue, and under date of Jan. 21th 
last we received the following communication from 
the Secretary :
To the Farmer’s Advocate :

the leading source of but the practical application of these and other 
to those whose tastes and qualifications sciences. It will be a big mistake to attempt too

of much at the start. •
We are convinced, as we pointed out when the

\
revenue
justify them in making a specialty of any 
these lines.

The fact may as well be faced now as later, that matter was before the Provincial Legislature, that
the older Provinces cannot compete with the virgin the qualifying of the teachers is a prime requisite
soil of the West in producing wheat, and even if it to complete success, hence, as the old Scotch body

, „ ___».... were practicable to ensure a good crop of this cereal pUts it, we must get back to “ the fundamentals.”
Gentlemen,—Referring to your communication every year, w®V coiiLf^mmng^ron • and The high school or collegiate institute course, as it 

of the 18th August, ulto., on the subject of the use as steady price7of a dollar atmshel were as- relates to public school teachers, requires a substi-
of preservatives in and ot er thair^Pri ^lc j- sured, there woiSd be no sense in making it the tution of natural science for the French and Latin 
i,Z,d ^v^ue VfrfSm you that a ^mple of 3’product of the farm, since it wouhT neces- occupying so much time at present, and the science 
“ preservative ” has been analyzed by Mr. F. T. sarily involve n k^a/tern*][t^ite should be taught intending teachers with a view <jo
Harrison, Public Analyst at London, and his report year to year and P „ from over-crooning wh»t is to follow. The next step will be the train
showing that it consists of a mixture of boracic P P'V'Jf fertility- to produce a paying crop. As ing of the teachers in the model or normal schools, 
acid and borax was received at the Department on anin* ^derate^^in a? well- or schools of pedagogy, in order that they may

11 lam to Idd that if the Honorable the Minister ^^“to^SptodT teach these sciences according to the most approved
was called upon to give advice 1 o the general public P „„ markets for all classes of live stock are now educational methods,
he would feel inclined to offer that which you gave , . encourage the raising of as many young
in the article clipped from the Farmers Anvo- a imajs ^ can be well kept, and it will be found 
cate and enclosed in your letter, which is as more profitable, taking one year with another, to
f"ll‘->We again advise dairymen, as we have scores of \he7juroTo^imt°end! onïoïthe firetSnsTdeï the faculties of the youth, to develop their observa
nt' times before, to let such substances alone and atjons should be the growing of such crops as will tion, comparison, judgment, reason, discernmènt 
stick to thorough cleanliness in every step of the f„rnish the necessary food to secure the early and discrimination ; in other words, to cultivate 
dairy process, and the use of abundace of pure maturity and promote the development of the farm their mental powers, so that they will be made 
water, pure air, and pure food.” stock to a high degree of quality. To get the best Jtc(|Uainted with nature and get on 1 letter terms

I remain, sir, Your obedient servant, teU with [he feed, but with her by understanding her laws through tin.
feed will not tell without the blood. inductive process. This will the better enabl^to*

one

Without professing any expert knowledge of 
pedagogy, it strikes us that the natural sciences can 
be used with the very greatest advantage to train

Wm. Himsworth,
, Secretary.Ottawa.
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proper food. The wheat plant needs nitrogen, 
which it can appropriate only in the form of ni- I
trates, the formation of which requires suitable 
conditions for nitrification, such as proper tempera
ture, drainage, a supply of humus, etc. The value 
of growing legumes was also emphasised and ex
plained, showing the teachers the vastnees, interest 
and importance of the subject they are asked to 
teach.

The value of new and improved varieties, selec
tion of seed from best and earliest portions of fields, 
etc., were dwelt upon. These can all be taken 
advantage of by those who have been taught to see 
the importance of them. Some of the most valu
able acquisitions, especially in the field of fruit- I 
growing, have been secured by the discoveries of 
men whose powers of observation and discrimina
tion have been trained. For instance, the Baldwin 
apple and the Concord grape were chance discov- 
cries, and these have been of incalculable value to 
the world. t

Turning to the subject of butter, Prof. James 
for a short time dwelt upon the importance of the 
dairy industry, showing the wisdom of turning all I 
buttermaking into the co-operative creamery sys
tem. The separation of cream from milk was 
explained, and the science of bacteriology was 
dwelt upon sufficiently to show the importance of 
study in this direction. As has been announced in 
the Farmer’s Advocate, Mr. James stated that 
the subject would be placed in the curriculum 
about September next. At the conclusion of his 
address, m replying to a vote of thanks, he men
tioned that discouragements might be expected, 
even from those whom the teaching was designed 
to help.

* In a discussion that followed, it was brought out 
that the Public School curriculum required 
adjusting before the important subject of agricul
ture could receive its due attention. The conver
sion of some of our High Schools into elementary 
agricultural colleges was recommended by one 
teacher. Mr. J. C. Robson, who, having taught 
agricultural science in his school from Mills’ and 
Shaw’s text-book to a few larger boys, 
aged in seeing two or three of thèm take courses_at 
the Ontario 
also mention

Agriculture in the Public Schools.
At a convention of the East Middlesex Teachers 

Association, held in London, Ont., on May 6th, Mr. 
C. C. James, M. A., Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
for Ontario, and author of “ Agriculture,” a text
book for public and high schools, delivered a stir
ring address, designed to arouse " ' ‘ ‘ '
rural teachers in the importance of agncultureand 
the teaching of its first principles to tl 
entrusted to them. At the outset Mr. 
marked that it was not the how but the why of 
agriculture that should be taught in public schoote. 
In order to do this, teachers require to qualify 
themselves that they may be able to start the 
pupils and get them interested, when the work 
would become one of directing. .

In order to emphasize the importance of teach- 
L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE à published on the drat and fifteenth jng agriculture, it was pointed out that a change 

of each month. was rapidly overtaking the calling of agriculture.
R i> impartial and independent d all cBqoee or while the farmer has too often been pictured as

the horny-handed white slaye^rhose whole energy 
n« any publication in Canada. was exhausted in manual labor, and again as the 

—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.05 personification of ignorance and hard work, he is 
T nee, European rohacriptiona, 6a, rapi<Uy acquiring a more desirable reputation, his

avocation has become one based upon science and 
filled with intelligent interest That 

that the must be should hold a prominent place in any country, but
bomber wiehee hie paper especially in Ontario, there is no question, since

Te* Farmer’s Advocate B
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S. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
V in arrears; sample copy----- ,
or $1.50. New subscriptions can oommenoe with any month.

A ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 30 oents per line.
Contract rates famished on application.

*■ ^^thtad^byietterorpâet-aaid when a subscriber wishes ms paper especially in Ontario, were is no question, siuœ 
stwwiüii- All arrearages most be paid. Returning your paper from the four chief sources of revenue of the

?rw5ï2JtoHtstaàS^i£iïï^hÏÏ payment* ^arrearages population, as follows : Fisheries, $4 ; mines, $6 ; 
most be made as required by law. forests, $16; and agriculture, $120. Agriculture is,

g. XHE LAW IS, that ill subscribers to newspapers are held therefore, the great source of wealth to the people 
remonriWe unto an arrearages are paid and their paper ordered Ontario. While last year the entire output of
to be discontinued. __ ...g_ gold for the world was $280,000,000, the returns

7- *?SKdStt^»^cSdS[*?biS.^i'bîrtSîlat from agricultural products to the Province of
SSp —-.- -----i— — »n,nt h. tssponsttls. Ontario alone was a similar amount Should we

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the PostOffloe to which your paner not then, prepare the rising generation to grapple 
• is sent. Your snme cannot be found on our books unless tins with this growing and important industry? It is

'•done. __ an old truism that good times, good crops and good
A THE DATEON YOUR LABEL riwws to what time your sutxicnp- go hand in hand. It is on these that pros-

» «Ïïs|siss'.£.-Ç5usse=.ï=? - sits
1L NO ANONYMOUS oommunications or enquiries will receive atten-

n science and 
agriculture

some

was encour-

that of a poor year of recent date was 12,000,000 
bushels, winch shows the difference between favor- 

13. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one skie able and adverse conditions. When agriculture is 
of the paper only. understood and conducted in the light of scientific

13. WE INVITE farmers to write us on any knowledge, many adverse conditions can be avoid-

the Advocatz, Descriptions cl New Grain*, Roots or Vegetables the tillers of the soil.
not genwally known,^PartymUra Mr. James dealt with the romance of a piece of
0ÏÏES5to»»t » m^nMto fïïtiM <Sh« mpera^ bread and butter. Dealing with the bread, which 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will came from flour, and flour from wheat, he showed 
ha returned on mmpt of postage. how far short of the possible Ontario comes in

“• ^ritotto^^Md to «toïïml « S^wT^d tiUCiLg ? ftîU °fÆ Ce^faL An efindividual owmecied with the paper. good wheat, planted in suitable soil and allowed to
Address—THE Farmer’s ADVOCATE, or mature without adversity, should, at a moderate

calculation, produce four stalks, bearing at least 
sixty grains of wheat By the same moderate esti
mate, a bushel sown should produce sixty bushels,

- or one and one half bushels sown per acre should 
boys and girls as they engage in life’s duties to do yield ninety bushels of good wheat. This is a
** right thing atth. right time .ml ia tharight way. The Honor Roll of the Royal Show.

L.L «*“* "T **,-> R. „

intelligent love for outdoor life ; and while it will twenty to twenty-five bushels per acre, while in" ,^ing 18 a con*!?“atlon °?
fAein «specially for the .vocation of the ^Uth, giri?nLS'«nd^ï?bK”f “"tU'stjS 

n™.r, ,t WUI roally prepare them better for any |e XS yWd . Z !>»™ fires »t the Royal Show from
useful sphere or calling than any course heavily mighty gu£that can be bridged only by a knowl- lts mcePtlon the present time :
loaded with classics and modern languages to the edge of the various sciences which touch agricul- Manchester, 1860.
exclusion of the natural sciences. Unless, possibly, ture. We grow 1,000,000 acres of wheat, so teat an Earl of Derby (21638); bred and exhibited by Mr. 
it be a little history, we are not aware that it will in- increase of a bushel per acre would mean a million Wiley, Brandsley.
volve eliminating any subjects from the present bushels of wheat Referring to the reasons for the Lady Fixtgrant, Vol. XVII., p. 568 ; bred and exhib-
n , . , , , . a f av h low yields of grain grown, the speaker mentioned ited by Mr. T. C. Booth, Warlaby.Ontario rural school course, but some of them, such defective soil, defective preparation, insects, and 1869 is remarkable for being the last show at which 
as composition, may be modified or utilized in- adverse weather conditions, most of which could be Warlaby contended for honors. Lady Fragrant again won, and 
directly to turn attention to subjects that have a met, in a degree at least, by an application of a 'Lh^ <5i!^îd thaï îihvi.was,^h? J?e81t
direct bearing upon agriculture. The rural school knowledge of agricultural science. A knowledge small, but she would bla mw^ter tou^^r^nt^y.^We 
teachers now in service will do well to make prep- of the science of entomology alone on the part of never expect to see her like again. Mr. Booth’s Patricia was 
aration for the coming change. It will be a great farmers would prevent a tremendous annual loss tit in two-year-old class, and afterwards was purchased by 
reform ip,educational methods, andcannot wisely Itis^estimated Ithat in North America alone," “i^rd^n New vSkttr^ve^ 
be hurried, but if effectually carried out it will $300,000,000 worth of crops are destroyed annually Diamonds, that beautiful heifer that CoL King showed soTsuc- 
redound lasting credit to the administration of Hon. by insects, and Mr. James expressed the wonder vessfully in the West (imported by Mr. Cochrane), was 2nd, and 
G. W. Ross, the Provincial Minister of Education, that almost all vegetation is not devoured when .rcme™1*ir th,c Queen will readily recognize how
and invest the pursuit of agriculture with added the rapidity of increase that characterizes’ insect §££ wonWând°STheMriV^i!snf
respect, interest, hope and confidence. life is taken into consideration, but, he said two-year-old at Oxford for Col. Towneley. She was also pur-

we have the birds on our side, which annuallv Phas®(1 for America (New York Mills) at a cost of $2,500. lier 
destroy myriads of insect life. The birds are greiti, & Hitles : hcr dam bcin8 of Mr- ^tes’ Fogga-

„ ™ ,, m f e wealth-savers, and just here is suggested a field for , J'
U» Western Association, at London, Ontario Swil* foi'l’law'th.Twmdd ™bidPtS<d5E5to^ Bclimr ($0191; bred by Mr. J Meadows ; exhibited

iajftsfflBUA sr ^ «.—*-<>—stood, retire from the former position about the 1st these do good in the destruction of verinin if one by Mr' Garne'
of July, at which time he will assume the duties of sort or another. The multiplication of iSsecta is 
his new ofBcn. Mr. Browne has displayed good also eld in check by other insects and dSSSe?
taÆsêlEîëiStôftàw^temFjr^FF "h'1' th^'oatoraUmVZlLTwë'Z'tolZh,™ ll«6»); tod"“y “lfe> Saundiro, Nunwick

ihT'f"^1^i*° fjdilT,"y ?u*!l' ^^^“^^”i*hth".pn‘urtSy «-suïîr'tÆte a.’s.ï'ssas.sasrs;

nea for the nnportant duties which he has so faith- of knowledge that wp ««», i>(mo a. • 1 ?'?,r saw« ail<l in many ways he was Commander’s superior—
fully and efficiently performed in the position he returns of nnr farmuW a^11 mcrease the bulky, thick fleshed, evenly distributed. He walked wnh such
vacates, but we trust that his successor and the ^Lurns or our tamis. A great field for interesting St4r®n.sth and resolution, one would expect the earth to trembleBrn^f Diatom will‘d te'ESeSëîf hS '■ J«* "l«ning mitiS

•from the secretaryship. JSSitiSS

HeAgricultural College at Guelph, 
led having last winter used 

James’ new book on agriculture with quite a large 
class, with very satisfactory results. Inspector 
John Dearness, who has for years been an enthusi
astic exponent of agricultural teaching in the 
schools, urged upon the members of the profession 
to make a special effort in one or more of the lines 
of natural science subordinate to agriculture—agri
cultural science, botany, entomology or chemistry, 
etc., according to the qualification or opportunity 
of the teacher. He pointed out that if, through 
greater enlightenment, the average yield of 
could be increased two bushels per acre, the returns 
would be sufficient to pay the salaries of all the 
public school teachers of the country.

Prof. j'
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Bolivar, the Irishman, wins his third Royal, and a Game 
was winner in cow class. She was a commoner.
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(Jhestkr, 1808.
New Year's Gift (57796) ; bred by Lord Lovat, Beau

fort Castle ; exhibited by Lord Feversham. 
Wave of Loch Leven; bred and exhibited by Lord 

Polwarth.

by show-yard critics as one of the best, and she repeated her 
triumph the next season, thus following in the track laid down 

Lady Fragrant and Vivandiere.
Carlisle, 1880.

Cardiff, 1872.
Knual Windsor (20890); a white, bred by T. Willis, 
"^Carperby ; exhibited by J. Outhwaite, Bain-

6896.
Primrose,

1 Chrisp;
Acklington.

187» introduced J. Outhwaite. the breeder of Bow Park’s, 
i^hlahd. He showed a Carperby white bull, and we believe 
there were two other whites in the placed list of bulls.

Hull, 1873.

«en. 
f ni- bytable
#era-
ralue : dÇSÊIVSÜ bjr - Cambridge, 1894.

Grateful, Vol. XXIII., p. 500; bred and exhibited by Fai King; bred by the Duke of Northumber- 
T. H. Hutchinson, Catterick, Yorks. landf exhibited by Mr. Wm. Graham.

Softlar Rose, Vol. XL., p. 274; bred by Mr. J. 
Scott ; exhibited by C. W. Brierley. Wave 
of Loch Leven being placed second.

I ex-
srest

md to

elec- Derbv, 1881.
elds, Admiral (39257^ bred and exhibited by T. Wil-

Telemachus (27608) ; bred and exhibited by the Mar- Lady Carew ; B. St. John Ackers, Prinknash Park, 
quis of Exeter. Gloucester.

Vivandiere, Vol. XX., p. 811.; bred and exhibited 
by J. Outhwaite.

Vicenken «S
o see 
valu- 
ruit- 
es of 
lina- 
iwin 
scor
ie to

mDarlington, 1895.
Nonsuch (65969); bred by I. Hill ; exhibited by Lord 

Polwarth. JReading, 1882.
Caractacus (42->79); bred by Capt Mytton ; exhib- Warfare ; bred by I. Campbell ; exhibited by G.

ited by W. I. Palmer, Grazeley Court, Reading.
Gainful, Vol. XXIV., p. 514; bred and exhibited by Leicester, 1896.

T. H. Hutchinson. Royal Herald 64786; bred and exhibited by Lord
Gainful was another good Booth cow, but about this time a Polwarth

Warfare bred by I. Campbell; exhibited by G. 
White figured very plentifully as the victorious color. Harrison.

York, 1883.
Lord Zetland (43596); bred by the Earl of Zetland ; Master Ailesbury 65905; bred by J. Deane Willis;

exhibited by J. Outhwaite, Bainesse. exhibited by T. Atkinson.
Snotcflake; bred and exhibited by C. W. Brierley, Jewel 2nd, Vol. XL., p. 273; bred and exhibited by 

- C. W. Brierley. Rosedale Cowslip, owned by
Mr. Brierley, was 2nd.

■I
Harrison. I

,
m

unes 
t the
gall

Manchester, 1897.sys-
was
was

ce of 
ed in 
that Tenbury. *
ulum Shrewsbury, 1884.
f his Hovingham (white) (43363); got by Sir Arthur In- Birmingham, 1896.

i'yy w'E: M“’-TI!tÏÏSi,bKâdlÆDuUli”: e,hi“'*d by
ley, MUnthorpe. 2nd, Vol. XL., p. 273; bred and exhibited by;

C. W. Brierley, who was also second with 
Queen of Hearts, VoL XLHI., p. 337.

Preston, 188S. m JM KàlSSÈ' ISTMSST O SwtX
Earl of Oxford (51185) ; bred and exhibited by W. William of Orange.

Chapman, Trewithian House, Cornwall.
Rosebud ; bred and exhibited by Duke of Northum

berland, Alnwick Castle, Northumberland.

men
ded,
gned

Snowflake (white); bred and exhibited by C. W. 
Brierley, Tenbury.

tout 
some 
ricul- 
lver- 
itary 

one 
ught 
and 
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es at

LADY FRAGRANT.
FIRST AT THE ROYAL, 1868 AND 1869. Prevention of Milk Fever.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—I have read with interest the account of 

of Halnaby (53464); bred by W. T. Talbot, the successful treatment for milk fever published 
Crosbie; exhibited by H. Williams, Moore in your issue of April 1st. ~ . / '
Park, Harrogate. There is always more or less uneasiness in the

Lady Pamela ; hr. id and exhibited by T. H. Hutch- mind of the dairy farmer when his best cows are
due to calve. If he has not had any experience 
with milk fever himself, he has at least heard 
enough about it to make him fear it and take extra 
care.

Norwich, 1886.The Marquis of Exeter here showed the first of the Tele- 
v roachus dynasty. They were smooth, evenly-fleshed bulls, 

short of hair, but just what would suit the western breeder and 
judge effeminate heads and horns, pretty bulls. Vivandiere, 
whose portrait is reproduced from the English Herd Book, was 
a good cow, and well deserved her victories, as she won again 
next season. A thorough Booth, and the best cow we have 
known, after Lady Fragrant.

He Prince
Prof.
large
ector
husi- inson.

the Newcastle-on-Tynr, 1887.Bedford, 1874.
Lo''d HuSn(*e^Ui^byyRWBruStNewtonrôî ^^aSd Sbitedby Handley, MiSttor^”*1 Relieving in the old adage, that "prevention is 

Strothers6 U J ’ Laxly Pamela ; bred and exhibited by T. H. Hutch- better than cure,” my experience has led me to
Fi'"tTbïïw5£ - P-8,,lbred *nd e,hlWte4 JTS». T, H. Hutchinson to,. Xto. „U, Lad,

to/.™,. » Ud b, U» father "to'Wm. da.t.top^f^ding cut

the herd of Mr. Kobt. Bruce, of Scotland, to whom he was NOTTINGHAM, 1888. and bran) per day.
Mario (51713) ; bred by W. Duthie, CoUynie ; ex- If the ensilage is good you have choice hay ; toe

Duke of Aosta (28356) ; bred by T. H. Hutchinson ; MoUuhMiU^ent- bi^l andexhiMted’by' R^bompl ™ Mychief aim is to keep the cow on short rations 
exhibited by Mr. A. H. Browne, Doxford. ^Jm l^lew.xxl 7 ^ for three weeks to one month before the calf is due;

Lady Playful, Vol. XXL, p. 784 ; bred and exhibit- ’ *» never mind if she does eat a little bedding, it will
ed by T. H. Hutchinson, Catterick, Yorks. Windsor (Jubilee), 1889. do no harm. Give sufficient roots to keep toe di-

Teasdale Hilton Hutchinson now puts in an appearance. M)U.U) (51713) ; bred bv W. Duthie, Collynie ; ex- gestive organs in good condition. This treatment 
A bull of his breeding won, and his Lady Playful was the prize bihited hv O W "Brierlev Tenburv. will prevent a flush of milk and a feverish conditionts-^s^jsaass^ssts' ^

Birmingham, 1876. 1888 and’ 1889 were two’ remarkable years, as Mr. Thomnson it will act immediately, as there wilTbeno great
bred ^ eAhibltedbyU,e iTKcl! „

by (ÜLdDoksof Oxfori (26363) ;d»m .M V.ÏÏ!**’”? to cut “
Queen Anne, by Lord Stanley 2nd (26745); Millicent again won the third time in I890,the only one on animal fed on ltfor any
hred and exhibited bv Rev. R. Kennard, record as having accomplished such a remarkable feat. She into the habit of swallowing without sufficient mas-’ KnCf lS?y y The rough, sharp ends cause more or less

1876 produced the phenomenal Queen Mary, a thrice Royal the contest for championship by her half-sister. Belle Madeline, 
winner. It was our misfortune not to have seen this cow, but by the same sire, and also exhibited by Mr. Thompson. Both 
she has been described to us as “ the " cow since Lady Frag- were bv Beau Benedict, a bull of Booth breeding with a Bates 
rant some sav better. She was a Bates by breeding, and com- toundation. Molly wasoutofacowbyBrilliantButterfly,aTown-
bined in an unusual degree all the quality and elegance to be cley combination, full of Bates and Barmpton Rose blood. Hr.
found in the best specimens of Kirklcvington, with the deep, Thompson also broke the record by winning every first prise In
thick, wide Warlaby’s best dams. the female classes in 1889, two being by Beau Benedict and two

by Royal Baron. It was at these two shows that the Aberdeen 
Liverpool, 1877. Scotch bull, Mario, won. He was a bull of good size and fine

, , , ..... , . character and a worthy winner in the competition he meLbut
Sir Arthur Ingram (32490); bred and exhibited by it ha8 been said by good judges who saw his sire. Field

Mr. W. Linton, SheriflHutton, Yorks. MwlaCrwS tte’S^^ttw^ret
Queen of the Georgmns ; bred and exhibited by B. honors at the Semi-Centennial Show of the Royal in Windsor 

St. John Ackers. Park, that Field Marshal in his work-a-day clothes could have
Mr. Linton’s Sir Arthur Ingram won easily. He had wo» over him ^dsd^wn^^th^en^vmg^  ̂haveoftoe 

previously won 1st as a yearling at Hull, and as a two- ?Sÿchfoirlyrepresent8 one of the very best bulls of modem

Krusa„*n.d.a<"fe»Skhbi«r15£ s». j.t.asa.ü’Æ
John Booth, Killerby, and below (in his pedigree) is found w ^ _rv eommcit UDon them so we give the record as it w>me of Mr. Bates’ best, while Magnus Trod introduces the “.^^^^tim^thaTwhat^as been written may induce young 
Scotch element. Queen of the Georgians was another Killerby b^^ers todeHe amongst the roots of the winning tribes, and
Booth’ Bristol, 1878 that it may prove as interesting to them as it has to the writer.

Attractive Lord (32968); bred by Mr. T. Pears, Hack- Plymouth, 189a
thorne; exhibited by Earl of Ellesmere, Wore- Challenge Cup (57029); bred by Wm. Duthie; ex- 
ley Hall. hibited by J. D. Willis, Bapton Manor.

p. 439; bred by George Molly MUlicerd; bred and exhibited by R. Thomp- 
Lord Fitzhardinge, son, Inglewood, Penrith.

ssion
lines
«gri-

mil
01
rheat 
turns 
I the

sold.X Taunton, 1875.

r.

hard 
ipril 
liort- ' 
from

Mr.

thib-
which 
i, and 
, cow 
Miked

We
i was 
ad by 
id on 
ten of 
i suc- 
I, and 
how 

riing 
rasa 
ipur- 
Her 

«ga-

ited

ibit- VIV AN DI ERE.
first at the royal 1873 and 1874.

ârne

the cow at calving, then we are very apt to have imr 
paction more or less severe. It is very rarely that 
a cow with an empty stomach falls a victim to milk 

Doncaster, 1891. fever.
W (=053.1= bred exhib,toi by. E, Jones, ^

Manoravon, Uandil, Wa . IjOIXj gruel, with a little hay, will be quite sufficient. Do
Wa re of Indxa . bred an y not feed any meal for at least one week, or until she

Polwarth, Mertoun, St. Boswell. ig iu about &er normal condition again.
Warwick, 1892 Never stint the water, but give it in the proper

Mnlnr (59419) • bred by H. M. the Queen ; exhibited way—i. e., half a pail every half hour or so till toe J bvH.Wiliia.ns thifst is satisfied. *It is better to take the chill off
Truth - bred and exhibited bv Lord Polwarth, who the water the first few times if the weather is cold, 

was also second with Wave of Loch Leven. Central Exp. Farm. R. R Elliott, Herdsman»

nek
*en- Itugia Niblett, Vol. XXIII.,

Game ; exhibited by 
Berkeley Castle.

The winning bull was Booth-topped, while the cow- was a 
Towneley Butterfly on a Bates-topped old Gloucestershire 
family.

w.
rbie

rays 
, we 
or— 
inch 
able 
irth 
5, in 
aw. 
The 
oth- 
tein

Kilburn for London, 1879.
A nehor (32947); bred by R. Chaloner, Kingsfort, Ire

land ; exhibited by Lord Rathdonnell, County 
Carlow, Ireland.

Graceful, Vol. XXIIL, p. 509; bred and exhibited 
by T. H. Hutchinson. /

Ireland sends the winning bull. Booth-topped ; while T. H. 
Hutchinson wins with a beautiful Booth cow, still spoken of
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1861

find the ceilings hanging thick with cobwebs, when from this combination came impressive results in a
nf IIta •ihu'k so little exertion is reqxured to remove and destroy large degree of ^sturdiness ana speed. Scientific
wi une cuiu. - them. What owners neglect, herdsmen should see breeders claim most of the credit for the dam. But

its mode op application and ADVANTAGES. the necessity of doing, and the attendant who has there were certain tributaries which have added
The word disinfection to some means little, to have his attention drawn to such details is strength, brilliancy, and quickness, and which have 

while to others it is of vast importance. By the lacking in the qualities which should bring him to contributed to the more extreme speed and staying 
term is meant the application of agents which pre- the front After all dirt is removed and due regard qualities of a few of the descendants of this union 
vent or destroy those living micro-organisms from is placed upon cleanliness, light drainage, ventila- and which were unattainable without these contri- 
which contagious and infectious diseases arise. tion, etc., the thorough application of the agent to • butions. They were exceptions from the families

Disinfectants are placed under various classes, floors, walls, ceilings and drains should follow. It of Moigans, Clays and certain high and rapid run
es those which kill the germ when brought in con- should be evenly distributed if in powder, or if in ning thoroughbreds. In these, tne better results 
tact, those which change the material upon which liquid form the modern spray pump is a splendid were confined to certain types and tendencies. For 
its existence depends, those which absorb or encase and economical medium, some of which have spe- not all of the Morgans were sturdy and quick. Not 
the disease germs, rendering their existence harm- cial provision for this work. Among the more all of the Clays were forceful and brilliant. Not all 
less, etc.; hut by the every-day busy man these prevalent diseases to be combated by the use of of the thoroughbreds are rapid and enduring."
distinctions maybe left to the investigator to die- disinfectants, we look upon contagious abortion as __________________
tate to the world which is most suited to each and worthy of our first consideration, and to our mind

.________________ this is one condition the eradication of which
wholly depends upon proper, thorough and persist
ent effort ; in fact, the disease could not gain access
in the presence of proper disinfecting agents. Hog . the extent to which breeding from immature 
cholera, so prevalent and destructive in certain s*res has been practiced is not a little remarkable 
sections, can at least be held in check, if not alto- eV re®ec*' that it has been done as a matter 
gether prevented or eradicated, by its thorough °* choice, and not as a. matter of necessity. It 
application. The germs of lump jaw, so prevalent would not be incorrect to say that more than half 
in cattle in certain sections, are given off in abun- the entire number of our domesticated animals are 
dance in the saliva in feeding-trough, there to re- the offspring of immature sires, and this will hold 
main to attack the first victim accepting it, and true in every line, unless it be in the breeding of 
may be destroyed by proper application of disin- “°^cs.
fecting substances. Ringworm may easily be erad- ,e plan most commonly adopted in breeding 
icated from the premises, as its presence depends cattie is to purchase a sire when a calf, or at least 
upon a vegetable parasite. Lice and other vermin when under one year old. He is put to service, to 
on horses, cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry require som<; extent at least, as soon as the procreative 
direct applications to the skin of the animal, yet powers are sufficiently developed to admit of his be- 
much valuable assistance would be added by thor- coining a sire. He is used too freely during the 
oughly disinfecting their places of abode. Even whole period of immaturity, and is more generally 
worms in sheep, pigs and calves would find far sent to the shambles when not more than four or

-----—-------—---------------------------------------------- greater difficulty of existence during their transi- “ve >’ears old. Ram lambs are more frequently
tory stage in disinfected quarters. Much may also purchased than shearlings, and rams are usually 
be done to reduce the risk and danger of exposure not kept beyond the age of four years; and a 
to many of the deadly diseases which have worked similar course is pursued in the use of males in the 
destruction in manv Darts of the earth dm-imr the breeding of swine.
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Breeding from Immature Sires.
SOME OF ITS ATTENDANT EVILS.
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LORD IRWIN (*9183).
BRED BY MR. UNTON. FIRST AT THK ROYAL SHOW. 1871.

he:truction in many parts of the earth during the breeding of swine, 
past, which might at least have beep held in check . The necessity fi
had they not been regarded as mysterious. The ‘ _________________ _______
advance made can scarcely be referred to better service, to some extent at least, grows out of the 
than in the following extract from the pen of an practice of purchasing and using them at so early 
English pharmacist in a London journal : an age. They cannot be longer retained in the herd

“ The useful science of bacteriology is indeed full or. flock, as the case may be, to be used as sires,

every particular necessity. There are, however, in 
common certain conditions necessary to each and 
every individual who has the responsibility of avoid- 
ingor combating diseases to which animals subjected 
to his care are or may be exposed ; and perhaps the 
greatest of all responsibility rests with this class, for

HVHHHIUi
may be brought entirely within control bv the Ti ' For many years bacteriologists had appar- But there is not.the same necessity for the pur-
exercise of proper disinfecting treatment Nodefi- enty nothing to announce but the discovery of chase and use of immature sires. It is simply a 
nite rule can be laid down to meet the requirements Sew and subtle enemies to mankind, and to pro- matter of choice. There may be a necessity for 
of each case; yet in the main, cleanliness and the en P01**® posting such a degree of malignity purchasing sires when young, as matters stand at 
absence of decomposition must be first considered e the™ £be venom of snakes and the most P^ent, in order to obtain those possessed of good
under all circumstances, as the heaping of disinfec- Pote“.t drnçs of the apothecary appeared as com- individual merit, but there is no imperative neces-
tants on dirt cannot bring sweetness and purity. P^tlvely harmless and even friendly. In reality, slt7 for using them to anything like so great an 
It must therefore be remembered that disinfectants , se defid'y foes and poisons have always extent as they are used while they are so far from
should never be allowed to be made an excuse for extsted before, and have wrought their lethal work being matured. It is one of those practices which 
habits of carelessness or uncleauliness, but all ref- m-tbe darr until exposed and branded by men of seem to rest upon convenience and ease of manage- 
use and dirt should be removed regularly, and no who after years of patient labor are now ment rather than upon intelligent consideration,
accumulation of such permitted. Sweetness is W°tLd h°T vhtse fP?s may he van- The great fundamental law of breeding tells us
health ; stench is disease. This being accomplished flUIsbed and how these old but until recently undis- that, as a general principle, *• like begets like ”
we hgve many highly useful agents within our ^.^'mteracteti anti rendered Apply this law to breeding from immature parents
reach, and our object now rnustbe to select those mnocuous by tbe administration of new antidotes.” ™ the one case, and from those in the meridian of
agents possessing the greatest antiseptic with the mi -------------------- Y'Z?T ln,the other, and what does it tell us ? It tells
least objectionable properties. All disinfectants The 01(1 Messenger Stock. ™ the, former instance that immature parents are

■ sblrlr§ls~%« 5SS2SS5?=Sb 

EkKS&EKB* sSsSSaaduced, being positive in ^heir action attended wifi. 'T e2Vosul'®\ The few that lasted had to
very little danger to human or animidHf^JheS theiï?î^led fd°wn Plank «n
reasonable care is exercised in their annlicatinn ^‘r ,“r,vl'by three or four men bracing them on
and give off little or no objectionable odora These \foZnZ Th® °Ve. exception was the horse called 

are highly destructive to the lower forms of germ Soldera AtSh^ofthe «dm™ TT TT1 a11

and most desirable products now on the marker *L,dd T suppress him. Another groom came to immature siTTJT 1 " en’ therefore, we use 
under different names and offered for disinfecting tlleh Te ■ U,t was \\° ,use> he carried them off observance nf whM cboose to violate a law the 
purposes. Manv of the advertised sheen dine !1U fefu U1 sPlte of all their strength, nor did he the maxim,wb,c.h would enable us to preserve

necessary to obtain the best result s'when an'idied8 C,,ls,onal characteristic would, through certain hivhest^iom ,nal2aKenie1‘nt, 18 antagonistic to the
Fust remove all dust and filth, sweep down',? co !fl"S' a°P °, 111 '.ln,nlstjikable expression. One 1 ir 1 v!n taô-nnit e>f deyelopment, and more particu-
webs-and right here let us add that' tT den orahfo descendantt m a fairly direct line of excel- constitùtZ anT, a- 16 rcte,,tion of robustness of
to>alk into an expensively constructed sta le f i 18 cr?SSed with an unusually good Bel s ,ï,VT,i h"di y vigor. It would be impos-

- ited .stable and founder ma,., known as the Charles KeSt ^iare, J|

rola ne necessity for the disposal of sires at an age 
when they should still be able to render the best of be
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SIR ARTHUR INGRAM CO’(32490).
FIRST AT THE ROYAL SHOW, 1877. 1)0BRED BY WM. LINTON.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.May 15, 1800 287186)
■f no reasonable doubt that the extent to which imma- time. Abortion took place when the “fœtus was ridge to furrow that characterizes Mr. Edmonds*

AaœsssJSusMÆas
attainment, but also in lowering the standard of 8. decided not to use his neighbor's bull any more, working it down almost ready for the seed hemm lai mmotherwise than in the unfoldings of partial develop- with the vulva of another. In fact, Professor Bang edged wheel running near the back, much like a 
ment, as compared with stamina m the matured am- has already shown that abortion may be produced rolling coulter, to prevent the machine from sway- 
mal. What is not possessed cannot be imparted ; by contaminating the vaginal passage of a pregnant ing from side to side. It is drawn by two horses,

cow with matter containing tne bacilli of abortion, or three may be needed if much earth has to be 
It is, however, more likely for infection to occur moved from" the furrow to the ridge. The sheet 
when the bacillus is conveyed well into that passage iron covering or table is to shape the land, and also 

i **y the bull at the very time when it is open for tne to prevent the soil falling over the wings or scrap- 
I reception of the seminal fluid. ers. The machine is used the last thing oefore sow

ing the wheat, and after the sowing is done a much 
I Advantages of Early Maturity. smaller similar machine is used to clean out the

J In an article in the Journal of the Board of Agi '- furro^ and sPread the fs?ü that i4 moy.es eve^y

r tiorT bv Mr’ (’ F Purtiss H,e field put up in this way is quite heavy clay, and notL occurs f ^Theiaw of diminishing return! for food fielW?1 nStT^T bït of
consumed as animals advance in age toward ma- .Theclover field also, not of *88, but of

of one SÏE7 P"48 of lands that were left a Tittle too level. We

with one tha.t hsJt^nrrLrtirnUv and in a hopeless condition. Mr. Edmonds goes• ««wall his .ployer thet.il with the £S
i„ th^nant observation. UXwSSf

high and dry, and, therefore, safe from neaving out. 
Since, by common consent, a man who causes two 
blades of grass to grow where one grew before is a 
benefactor to the human race, we feel that Mr. 
Edmonds is entitled to nome meed of 
having demonstrated s< clearly a me 
coming the expensive uncertainty of securing 
regular crops of fall wheat and clover.
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MOLLY MILLICEKT.
FIRST AT THE ROYAL, 1888, 1889 AND 1890.

FARM.hence the use of immature sires is antagonistic to 
robustness of constitution. -

The evils arising from this source would have „ „ , , ... a . _
been much greater but for the fact that in a ma *»'> Wheat and tlOVer Saved from
iority of instances the immaturity in the parents Heaving,
has been only on the side of the male. It is a fact A New and effective system of surface 
that dairymen are not desirous of rearing the calves drainage.
of young and immature heifers for future use in the ., , . , . , . ,

SifeaSSSSSrsi
Tulierculosis is very prevalent among domesti- ^pemafly is this true since the value of clover asa ment conductedlast year by Mr. Ovens, of Torr, on 

cated animals. Artificial ponditions am lately feeding and fertilizing crop has become recognized, behalf of the Lancashire CfountyCouncik ma field 
responsible, but none of these has, it is thought, and «bo Imcause the fall wheat crop, where it is badly infested with charlock. Professor Campbell, 
been so potent in paving the way for tuberculosis ^)wn> ,ho}ds a m°st place m the rota- mder whose duration the experiment was cern
as the us£of immature sires. An Impaired stamina, t,on' and also ald? m «“““W clover meadows, ducted, could not find a field badly enough infested 
a weakened vigor, and degeneracy in robustness 48 ™ grain crop is so favorable to the securing of a m the Countv Palatine but Mr. Ovens was, unfor- 
all pave the way for the grasp of this insidious cateh..of ,cJover seed- While the. extraordinary tunately able to supply the deficiency m a very 

troyer J ® r seventy of the past winter had much to do with the marked decree.
It would be taking extreme ground to claim that destruction of these crops, by far the greatest The field selected was under oats after lea. A 

immature sires should never tte used. There may destruction has taken place on landsthat hold sur- portion containing 110 square yards was reserved 
be a necessity for using them sometimes, and when PIus water near the surface. This is easily îor spraying and another portion of equal ex- 
far on the way to maturity they may doubtless be accounted for, since we are aware that the action of tent was left unsprayeri for comparison with it, 
freely used, and with perfect Lfety; but this is fr^t on water or wet sutetenc^ is to expand them, and the remainder of the field was gone over with 
altogether a different thing from using immature and™ s? doing severs ,th? fibres of the a, “ charl,°p£ weeding machine The spraying took
sires as the rule rather that the exception. It would remedy in such a case is to remove as much as pos- place on 14th June, when the oats were fuDy twelve 
be impossible to say how much higher the attain- slble of the surplus water, which is especially diffl- inches in length, and the material usedwas asolu- 
ment Would have hLn in the improvement of the m.^lay, owing to the lack of porosity of the tion of sulphate of iron, diluted to 13 per cent. A
various breeds of live stock had this question re- ^ Whd« underdrammg is the great power, the remarkable result was obtained. The “ charlocks^sasasspï'ssürs'a: a'issirartSrja'ÆrflaîK —- irattST"1 ssrs degree'-Where *• h*d ”JU"d
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tie two pilots was striking 
degree. Where the spraying had been peri 

n any soil, but especially clay, that has not the field bore a. dark green hue, while the unsprayed 
[ underdrained, as much as possible should be plot was quite yellow, with charlock in full flower.

pecially This is conclusive enough as regards the destruction
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ThÀ Hull Pnn.avo lliArfinn been underdrained, as much as possible should be plot was quite yellow, with charlock in full flower,
me JJUll LOinejS A norl lOIl. done to allow the surface water to escape, especially This is conclusive enough as regards the destruction

so says professor bang. from land where fall wheat or clover are expected of the charlock, but the important question remains,
During the year just closed Professor Ban" has to be taken the following season. Our forefathers What effect had the spraying upon the oats and the 

collected a considerable mass of evidence from his recognized the value of thorough surface cultiva- clover ? It is satisfactory to find that the answer 
colleagues in Denmark all pointing to the impor- tion, and to that end plowed the soil in narrow here is equally conclusive. The oats were prac-
tance of the part played by the male in the spread lands, well raised in the center, leaving a good deep tically uninjured, and the result in the harvest was
of abortion. This has been assimilated for the furrow between them. Since the advent of reap- ______ _____________
N. B. Agriculturist by a foreign correspondent, ing and mowing machinery the tendency has been 
who gives the following samples, which must serve to plow wider lands and leave shallower open 
to illustrate the nature of the whole : furrows, until we find on many even clay farms

1. A farmer, who for eleven y care had no case of that no provision is left for the esca|>e of superflu- | 
abortion in his held, lent the use of his bull to a ous water. This we believe is responsible for much ^ 
neighbor in whose herd the disease was prevalent, of the destructive, wmter-killmg of clover and j 
Every cow subsequently served by that bull wheat, as we invariably see the greatest destruc- f" 
aborted, including several oil a third farm which tion has taken place in the wettest parts of fields, ^ 
had been put to him. The hull was sold, the cows except perhaps on knolls that presented a poor 
were disinfected with lysolum or “ creolin” solu- appearance before winter set in, and which, being 
tions, and the disease disappeared. Two. years bare of snow, were exposed to the severe frost. It 
have since elapsed without a further case occurring, should, then, be our effort not only to underdrain as

2. In this case, fifteen cows belonging to a farmer, far as practical, but also to leave the surface in the 
whom we may distinguish as A, aborted during best possible condition to allow the water to run off 
1807. In the spring of that year A sold his own bull, as quickly as possible. Since learning by corre- 
and from that time up to February, 1878, obtained spondence and observation of the extraordinary de- 
the services of a neighlior’s whenever the aborted struction to wheat and clover that has taken place 
cows came in season. In the meantime this neigh- during the last winter, we, like many others, nave 
bor, whom we call B, was also lending his bull’s felt particularly anxious to learn of any. system 
service i to a third farmer, C. Neither B nor C had whereby this tremendous loss and disappointment 
ever had a case of abortion hitherto, but in 1898 may be averted in future, and it was this anxiety

went their full time; but in C’s case everyone of this spring in almost perfect condition. Our visit lu5™nt^^iment®^^areièd out in an oat 
the twelve served after the hull had been among was made on May 2nd just when all the live plante Another experiment was^arried out in^an^wx
A s cows aborted, and none of the others. had commenced to exhibit vitality so that we had “ the quIstl^Traised

3. Two neighboring farmers each with about good opportunity of comparing fields treated by the effect upon tnese plants is tne question raiseu
hWnntv;five co" s’ for yearê kept each his own the culinary level culture and those managed under by oure c°”vessP°“may destroy cloveT^but^ro

. °m'°f them, Mr. S., had never had a case of Mr. Edmonds new system. . as the Torr experiment is concerned this doesabort ion ; the other had been troubled with it for To describe the system in brief, it is to put up fai as^the Tore «^rement is concernai tn^ Goes
three or four years One dav Mr S sold his hull the soil in narrow lands, without leaving objection- not appear to pe tne case, lne spraying m wns KJ f--r ll.lvl«™:ihiscLdfii,“' his' ?r°e=dï Thé able, deep, wide furrows between them The work «teSd-tht
; every oneef those thirteen aborted, might possibly he done about “ well by a pria. “Î imt and ”^0^”a 20S

which bailee -vedby^. SS SÆutîoî rf KfphX oMroî In both uE

FIELD MARSHAL (47870). 
BRED BY AMOS CRUICK8HANK.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded i#,
tt. chsriock ™ tatamhMtal, tad the do™, .t Co.tta.e *Mt «rowing. <£'lïïT^SS* ^ H
harvest were found to be as luxuriant on the sprayed AND THE 8ILO NOT enough —cultivation preferable to manure land during the autumn for
as on the unsprayed plots. Another satisfactory roR mangels. mangels, we have found it very satisfactory to
feature of the spraying was its effect on thistles. learned the apply a dressing of well-rotted barnyard manureThese in every case were blasted, and, in the case It is long since farmers generally the first job after seeding is finished in spring. In
of the plot subjected to the 30 per cent* solution, vaiUe of turnips for winter feeding stock, and now we usually manure the mangel and potato f
effectually made harmless. As the result of what them, but with the march of progress roots ground at this time, and sow the mangel seed as
he saw in these experiments Professor Campbell » n^hans. too ranidlv being dropped for crops soon after this as the ground can be got ready. The
adop^sfnaying with suinte “fTronln doses of a that are less expensive to grow and produce arnuch depth^and Sling^'nd^rro^i^
10 per cent, solution for the general extermination g^ter bulk of dry matter per acre. The mtroduc- after the plow, so as to keep it mellow and
of this most troublesome weed.—Sfcomsn. Pnrmer. ^ ^ sjj0 t^jether with the rapid expansion moist. This is very important, as mangel seed is a

of the dairy industry, is, perhaps, more respon- slow germinator in any other than a fine moist
... , ... ,___ _ .. „„nep if ;s seed-bed. If the land has been well plowed in the

. . ., S|ble for this change than any ot fall, and manured with short manure in fall or
For sheep and young cattle there is probably no quite true that a given acreage of good corn, well winter> results are usually obtained by working 

green crop that will furnish as much good feeding cure<j a silo, is more profitable than an equal area the land in spring without plowing, especially on 
pasturage or promote growth and put on flesh as Q| turnips where either one or the other is grown clay soil. _ This can be done with a disk or spring. /
opidly « wiU “P* It 1ms to«;ro'7tro,.^n£ done, tad act only tant, tat ifdniry taming Is the j^dhto. m.^d^Zuldto"^"?”,»
rag up again after being eaten off, and can thus be line followed, turnips have to be almost or nearly la£,r thanMay 20th, and as much earlier as the con- 
fed over several times in a season. It is not, as a excluded from the ration on account of their effect dition of the ground and grain-seeding work will 
rule, considered advisable to sow it early, as it is on the flavor of milk and butter. Now, it is just allow. Having got the manure well mixed with the 
more suitable for the late fall months, and early- possible, and indeed there is great danger of run- soil, it should be ridged up in drills 28 to 30 inches 
sown rape is liable to turn yellow and to become ning to an extreme in the direction of corn-growing, yld6,f ^ of the
infested with plant lice during the hot months ra to the neglect of roots altogether. This, we believe, h^ten germination to soak the seedTover night in 
summer unless it is pastured off before it reaches j8 a serious mistake, especially where young stock warm water. It should then be dried by spreading it 
that condition, and allowed to grow up again for js reared, and, if persisted in, will tend in many on paper in the sun until external moisture has dis
later pasturage. Rape may be sown any time from cases to bring unjust condemnation on the silo, appeared. It is also well to roll down the drills well 
May to August, but as a rule the best time to sow which, when property used, is a great benefit to the after sowing to hasten germination. As soon as the 
la .hnnt thn »nd of June or anv time after the 15th farming business. What may be feared is that the plants are seen along the row, start the scuffler at is about thc end of June, or any tune after tbe rata TestûtB obtained from the feeding of once. This will kill all weeds that have started to
of that month. This is a tune when farm work is y^jjagy will tend to drive out other succulent grow, and will loosen the soil around the plants, 
generally not pressing, and there is ample time to foods. The result of such a course is to cause over- and thus promote their growth. When the plants 
prepare the land well for the crop. A rich soil is heating of the system of the corn-fed animals, are alxrat3 or 4 inches high, they should be thinned 
not absolutely necessary for a fair crop of rape, causing them ultimately to thrive poorly, lose their with hand hoes to from 14 to 18 inches apart. Care 
though, of course, a stronger crop may reasonably bair and become scurfy and dry in the skin—an ex- should be taken not to wound the plants that are to 
1» mrnected on rich than on poor or fairiv fertile temal indication of the internal condition-as the be left, nor to remove sufficient earth from their 
Und^UeiZciMl thing is toget the land into out«rskm and mucous membrane of the alimentary sides to allow them to fall over, as the plants will 

conditronsothM,™gfineseed-bM is secured can»1 are a continuation of the same and in sym- suffer materially from either of these sorte of rough 
^eloverrodor wen a* tiinoth^rod inverted^ Pf^ ,one Wlth. ^e other. This condition m ex usage. The bqst varieties are Mammoth Long Red, 
wellworked on the surface until fine and friable cl“iv^? co™"f!d ammals ha? {r^,,e.n.tl7 t*56" Mammoth Saw Log, and Yellow Globe. The last 
answers the purpose very well. Failing these a °otlced to exist for the reason that the diet was of named is the best keeper, but yields somewhat 
S? field Pwhirtf has-been mammal, if not too heating or carbonaceous character. It acts like lighter. The other sorts should be left further 
previously in Ig^od state of fertilitoTmay, by a an fu™ace, bl™g a”d P?rchmg’1w£,ch aP»rt in the rows. Cultivation should be continued
good preparation ofthe seed-bed, serve the purpose cond,fclon would have, 1x5611 “efc a°d ayertfd by a frequently as long as the scuffler does not break 
GyPweU Ifthe land has beenplowed in the fall, greater proportion of succulence ,n the form of the leaves ,
it may not be necessary to re-plow in the spring, if Some have found it advantageous to plant
the surface has been kept cultivated by the use of .. mangels on the checkered-row system. The land,
a broad-toothed cultivator to cut and destroy instead of being ridged up, is marked both ways
thistles and other weeddT This system has the about 2b inches apart each way. The seed is then
merit of retaining the moisture in the soil, and if planted with a corn planter, and singled to a plant
showers of rain do not come will be found to favor ln eaÇh place. By this system horse cultivation
the early germination of the seed and growth of may be done both ways, which is a great advantage
the plants. If the land must be plowed the roller ln '*l ,or an(* efficiency. A full crop grown by either
should follow the plow the same day, and the har- I system on well-cared-for rich land should yield from
row should follow the roller, if not the same day, t ■ twenty-five to thirty-five tons per acre,
then the next day, as the land will by this means 
crumble and be reduced to a fine tilth more readily 
and satisfactorily than if these last processes are 
delayed till all the field is plowed. If it is consid- ‘ 
ered too early to sow, or if there is not sufficient 
moisture in the soil to insure germination of the 
seed, it may be well to wait till a shower comes, 
when the land should be well harrowed and culti
vated, if necessary, so that any weeds which have bred by mr. duthie. 
started may be killed and the seed-bed he left in 
fine condition.

It is generally considered preferable to ridge the roots, or a balancing of the ration by a protein sup- 
land in low ridges from 26 to .40 inches apart—the plement, such as oil cake, bran, peas, etc. To get a 
same as for turnips—when the seed may be sown condition of this sort from feeding ensilage could 
with a turnip drill, sowing about two pounds of only result from an abuse of a blessing through a 
seed per acre. By commencing to horse-hoe be- lack of knowledge of the properties of corn, and of 
tween the drills early weeds may be kept under the importance of feeding a balanced ration, 
and the growth of the rape hastened, and it should In order to get the most economic returns from 
be horse-hoed at least three times, if possible, in ensilage, other foods should be fed with it, and 
order to insure a good crop. If a drill that will among the most important are roots of one or other 
sow m rows on the level the proper distance apart of the stock-feeding classes. Heavy feeding of roots 
is available, it will answer the purpose, though is not at all necessary or advantageous, but a
af^'CULfclVaVRn ?al\ be earber and easieLr prose- limited quantity of one or two pecks per day to a 
cuted where the plants are grown on raised ridges, mature cattle beast will yield vastly greater re- 
We have seen the ordinary grain dnll with grass- turns than the cost of growing the rootsTor of sup-

S°iW -rape’ by P8?! ug EjymS the supplemental food m the form of grain, 
the seed ra the grass seeder, clewing up part of the True, clover hay fed as a supplement to silage will
°PPPjn^s, and Anting *'™es *nto the promote rapid gain or milk production, but evenshields of two or three of the hoes. The diflfinnltw urifK fKnc.o il» _„ r_________ >
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Rape for Pasture.

It will

m- Clovers as Green Manure.
The following table shows the results of Prof. 

Shutt’s experiments in determining the manurial 
value. of clovers. It will be noted that the clover 
in this test was in each case little oyer one year old 
from date of sowing :

»
w

MARENGO (69069).
FIRST AND CHAMPION AT THE 

ROY AU 1898.

pe, by^lacmg ç^ying the supplemental food in the form of grain.
?htad.two ttata of ». hr.1Siut

rr. 600 narrow spaces or growing cattle or sheep. Except for the milking
JP^Se~b?e ad1Tantageously. On stock, turnips are still preferred to mangels, because 

land that isclean, rich and mellow, a very good they are believed to yield about similar results in
sowlng $he seed broadcast feeding, and are on most land more easily grown, 

at the rate of four or five pounds per acre. It is For cows that are giving milk for human coLnin- 
^ wPWhfT pr°PPrtlon 6f Greystone turnip tion, and also fo/winter feeding swine. mangels 
mooning these ^ °d’ “ the stock wlU enJ°y are much more suitable food, for the reasons that
TvlT„, f.pe r ta, fçta ta sheep ,„d s^Mr^get'VuS

YY|tt C 18 °? y ful,y appreciated by those who more than turnips, and therefore thrive much 
have had experience with it. There is no other better upon them. For these reasons we 1 relieve 
pasture crop which will put on flesh so rapidly that every farmer who has suitable soil for roots 
and keep the animals in better health. There are whether he grows corn and fills a silo annuallv or 
occasionally losses of animals fed upon it from not, should grow a quantity of both turnips and 
bloating, but if care is exercised to put them on it mangels, and where young' horses are raised i 
at first only when it is dry and the animals are not patch of carrots as well. ’
y6ry,b,un.gry *hey wdJ gradually become accus- The grcncina of manqels does not differ ma- 

'i:„aJKi fmay ffely ,e ,effc .to graze on it terially from the raising of turnips. Land that will 
till the snows of winter come. It is well to sow a produce one will usually yield about eouallv well of 
piece early to be ready for the lambs when they are the other,^although it is, especially in à drv season 
y6*? d’ afndhave other pieces in different fields more difficult to get a stand of mangels on a chiv
f-J-tor feeding, so that the ram lambs may be soil. The most suitable soil for either crop is un

I*.to r.Tta œ?2sSXyrassie?
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The Great Possibilities of Larger Crops. effort to adapt themselves to the new con
ditions. Those which succeed most fully in 
adapting themselves are the best for the locality.
The degree of successful adaptation is always the 
measure of success. He said that variation in 
plants was brought about and intensified by a 
change of seed, by the method of tillage, by 
ing varieties and the like.

The Useful Qualities in Varieties.—Whenever a 
seed is sown in a locality new to it, if it be suitable, 
some forms will vary in the direction of adapting 
themselves to the conditions there ; and selection 
of the seeds from these forms is practically the only 
means of continuing any improvement of the pro
ductiveness of the seed. That is actually a grading 
dp of the seed by continued selection from year to 
year on the farm where it is to be grown. There 
are variations within all named varieties of seeds.
Some of the most distinguishing characteristics of 
varieties are shape and size, color, habit of growth, 
hardiness, length of growing period and produc
tiveness. The latter, which is the valuable quality 
to farmers in all good seeds, varies greatly by a 
change of locality or a change in the method of 
culture.

Comparison Without Subsequent Selection is of 
No Value.—He analyzed the reports of the grow
ing of cereals at the Dominion Experimental Farms 
for four years, and said that in his opinion the com
parison of varieties without a continued selection 
of the best seeds from year to year was of no 
service to the farmers, and was apt to mislead them 
into expecting service from named varieties as 
such, instead of obtaining the seeds by continued 
selection from year to year on their own or similar 
farms. He instanced a case in the growing of peas 
where the sowing of large peas by themselves, and 
the large peas out of that crop again for three 
years, resulted in a crop of peas in which the indi
vidual peas were twice as heavy as the peas of a 
crop grown from small seeds of the same variety, 
under the same conditions, for an equal length of 
time. He said that variation in the productiveness 
of all varieties appeared to be brought about by 
growing them under different conditions of soil and 
climate. joint ; the studding are three feet apart. I made

No Inherent Superiority in the Variety Without the frames (see Fig. 2) first ; place first one on 
Selection.—Out of 47 varieties of peas compared on waHf cut some short poles the distance yon want

srg£ *«•»°“,*:rh
the lists of the 12 largest yielders. Out of 18 varie- comer, nail ; place second frame on top of thorn, 
ties of two-rowed barley compared at the five ex- stay lath, and so on as high as you want it. The 
perimental farms in 1896, no less than 14 varieties wall is built the same shape as the frames, with 
appeared in the lists of 6 of the largest yielders at corners cut off. (Note.—This is just a rough

."le'arl ***■ “ « « <• -7 0™* to
experimental farms in 18U8, no less than 18 appeared welcome. ) Kobt. VuRTIS.
in the lists of the 6 largest yielders at the five ex
perimental farms. Of the 65 varieties of oats com
pared at the five experimental farms during 1888, 
no less than 41 appeared in the five lists of the 12 
varieties which yielded most largely at each of the 
experimental farms. Of the 42 varieties of spring 
wheat compared at the five experimental farms in 
1888, no less than 33 varieties appeared on the five vator. As a labor-saver it is equal to at least three 
lists of the 12 largest yielders at the five experi- men, and when used at the proper time will most 
mental farms. Of the 195 varieties of oats, barley, 
spring wheat and peas compared at the various ex
perimental farms in 1898, 138 appeared in the 
selected lists of the 12 or 6 of the largest yielders 
the five experimental farms. The selected lists 
eluded over 70 per cent, of the total number com
pared.

Stone and Wood Silo.
new explanations of the two great prin

ciples — AN INCREASE OF FROM 20 TO 30 PER 
CENT. OBTAINABLE IN A FEW YEARS — 

THAT MEANS $50,000,000 TO $80,000,000 
TO CANADIAN PRODUCERS.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—In reply to W. G. Thompson, I would say 

I have used a part stone and wood silo for two 
years, and find it quite satisfactory.1 My silo is a 
square one, ten feet inside. The studding is put 
up, boarded outside up and down with inch lumber, 
double boarded inside, paper between, lumber 
planed, but not matched. The inside sheeting 
laps down on the wall four inches, a groove 
being left in the wall (see Fig. 1), which breaks the

cross-
On two days of last week, Professor Robertson, 

Commissioner of Agriculture, appeared before the 
Dominion House of Commons Committee on Agri
culture and Colonization. The subject chosen was 
the fundamental principles governing the successful 
crops of Canada.

Professor Robertson said :
National prosperity primarily depends on the 

production of wealth out of the natural resources 
of the country. The value of the products of the 
fisheries last year was $23,000,000 ; of the mines of 
Canada, $37,000,000 ; of the forests, including fire
wood, was estimated at $80,000,000. The value of 
farm crops was estimated at between $270,000,000 
and $280,000,000 ; and the value of all agricultural 
products, including crops, at not less than $600,- 
000,000.

The Difficulties of Farming.—The difficulties of 
successful farming become greater every year, from 
the partial exhaustion of the soil, from the increas
ing prevalence of weeds and the greater injury done 
by insects and fungous diseases. While the Govern
ment may not have power to remove difficulties, it 
may and does assist the farmers to overcome them. 
As these difficulties increase, they should not be left 
to the weakness of even the strongest individual.

The Professor pointed out that the obtaining of 
large crops of good quality is governed chiefly by 
the climatic conditons of the season ; and by the in
telligence and ability of the farmers as applied to 
the growing of crops. Farmers have made much 
more progress in understanding the principles of 
cattle-breeding, cattle-feeding, dairying and fruit
growing, than in those which underlie the success
ful growing of field crops. What the farmers need 
is a clear understanding of principles, and not a 
dose of prescriptions to guide their practice.

To Warm the Seed-bed. — He pointed out that 
cultivation was an effective means of controlling 
the moisture in the soil and the temperature of the 
soil at a depth at which ordinary farm crop seeds 
are planted. Examination made of eight farms 
in the spring, on lands sown to grain, showed that 
in clear weather the temperature was three degrees 
higher to a depth of three inches when the land 
was rolled than when the land was left unrolled.
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A Very Usefnl Implement.
No farmer or gardener can afford to be without 

a hand wheel-hoe or a combined drill and culti-
Prof. 

nurial 
clover 
ar old Two Gi'eat Principles Explained. — After ex

plaining the uses and functions of various fertilizing 
elements and substances, such as nitrogen, potash, 
phosphoric acid, gypsum, lime and salt, he gave a 
statement of two great underlying principles which 
govern the increase of plants during their growing 
period. The conditions which make for the in. 
crease in the size of the roots, stems and leaves, do 
not make for an increase in the grains, fruits or 
seeds. An excess of easily available plant food pro
motes a great growth and enlargement of the vege
tative parts of the plants, namely, the roots, stems 
and leaves. A iiareness of available plant food 
when the plant is near the ripening period makes 
for an increase in the quantities of seeds. He in
stanced the growth of a bunch of oats on a dung hill. 
The roots, stems and leaves are enormously and un
usually large, while the heads contain very few 
seeds and these of light weight. The seeds in that 
case constitute a very small proportion of the total 
weight of the plants. On the other hand, when a 
plant produces seeds under the most unfavorable of 
circumstances—for instance, a grass plant by the 
roadside—a small, short plant will carry a great 
number of seeds, and the seeds will constitute a 
very large proportion of the total weight of the 
plant.

The Rotation of Crops.—A knowledge by the 
farmers of the underlying principles which govern 
the increase in the size of these two different parts

and the

certainly greatly increase the yield of any area 
sown to roots. Any person who has an acre or up- 

at wards of roots or garden will find an implement of 
in- this character a most profitable investment.

As soon as carrots, mangels, turnips or any 
Heredity and Selection. — Professor Robertson small garden plants appear above the ground suffi- 

stated that the only valuable or useful selection of ciently to show in rows, the hand wheel-hoe should 
farm seeds was a selection of the seeds from the 
individual plants which give evidifoice of power by 
succeeding and yielding largely! binder soil and 
climatic conditions where the crop is to be grown very narrow strip to thin out. The soil1 will be 
the following year. In every field of grain some loosened up on both sides of the rows, and a mulch

T>“
these plants have varied in the right direction for ...
profit-making to the farmer. The difference in the the young plants very much, and frequently it is 
same field is due to some form of inherited vigor, advisable to give a second application before the 
The only quality of inheritance in plants for farm are parge enough to permit of using the horse
3 hoe or cult,..tor, Thesacuud time it ,, weil to go
soil and the air, and power to hold these and much closer to the plants than the first, as there is 
organize them into valuable forms. That is the not much danger of covering them with the loose 
only quality of inheritance or heredity which is soil, and then the row will be left so narrow that 
worth naming in any field, the field of the farm or even carrots can be thinned with a narrow hoe.
fchej£eld™f naAionip tt Many farmers have given up raising carrots and

The Plan for the Farmers. — He recommended y , . 6 , ., ,___,. , ■__. „every farmer to select enough heads from the mangels on account of the trouble of thinning, 
largest, most vigorous and early plants in his field They were in the habit of sowing their roots and 
to give him two bushels of seed grain, then to select leaving them stand until high enough to cultivate 
the large seeds from that by the vigorous use of the the horse hoe, thus permitting a rank growth
fanning mill and sieves. Such seed grain would f weeds to secure a foothold, which frequently 
doubtless prove better adapted to the soil and ... . , ,, , . , ,
climate of his place than any outside seed he could concealed the rows of valuable plants and made the 
obtain. Selection in that way from year to year task of cleaning the rows a most arduous and a 
would develop seeds with the greatest vigor for very expensive one. If the prospective investor is 
productiveness and also with the quality of the not already the owner of a turnip seeder, his best 
grain improved. He instanced that such a course 
had resulted in an increase of crop varying from 20 
per cent, to over 30 per cent. Such an increase ap
plied to farm crops of Canada would mean an 
increase in the production of wealth from 20 to 30 
pier cent, on the $280,000,000, the present annual
value of farm crops. Dissemination of a knowledge , . ,, , . , ,
of those fundamental principles which the farmers before calving, we would certainly do so in cases 
could readily understand and apply for themselves where the cows showed any sign of suffering from 
would bring about that desirable end. If the too much milk, 
farmers once got a good hold of those principles, 
the principles would take hold of their farm prac
tice and lift them into the most prosperous condi
tion of agriculture.

be put on, whether there are weeds or not. Both 
sides of the row are cut with the one trip», leaving a i

the surface crust seems to stimulate the growth of

of the plant, namely, the vegetative p»arts 
reproductive parts, would guide them into a sensi
ble and profitable rotation of cropis. Barnyard 
manure should be applied to cropis in which the 
roots, stems and leaves are the sought for and 
valuable prortion, such as turnipjs, carrots, mangels, 
Indian corn fodder, hay, grasses. Manure should 
not he applied directly to land for the growth of 
cereals. The manure should be apiplied to the crop 
which precedes the cereal crop. It is a good plan 
to apply manure as a top dressing of a hay field or 
pasture field. That gives its immediate benefit in 
larger crop and increases the quantity of roots, 
which are left to enrich the soil by their decay.

The Question of Seeds.—He then discussed 
question of seeds. He said : Those seeds which 
germinate most quickly are the best ; and it has 
been proved over and over again that heavy seeds 
give more vigorous and heavier crops than smaller 
seeds of the same sort and variety. All plants have 
a tendency towards variation. When they are 
changed from one place to another, they make an

plan will be to secure a combined drill and culti-
John Fixter.vator.

Experimental Farm, Ottawa.a

While we would not advise milking every cowthe

Showers have recently fa^en which will do mucf? 
good in giving the late sown cropis a start, and in 
freshening the fall wheat and the young clover.
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Founded I860

good culture in » favorable season as much as lo ^ cornet used at the same
Sons may be raised, and it has been found by one MM «■ j»contained o£ly about 4* per cent, of

some wSweh^ffmost of it is an adulterant for ordinarily favorable circumstances upon a net «LSMEE inoculated with diseased roots,

^jsitrsSLsriSSfitiQstitrrsrvssRStitoSB æ^'î^sri^^ssœ.isïSLexœptthÊTtwTwaters sri used, are much certainty that there will be a demand for it suchas outofthe ^«r^n^p ^ ^ completely^e_

,SBÎSL SE&SSFLVS ^XStJeSSSSSSSSR. » ^jsssA-aS'JOlSSSt ^
SSSSS^SItsstisi SEEs£^S5SS5S$
mSrSSSsB'SS S-EwHa-üÆ tissssrsessir^'™*—1
in„ success as coffee substitutes, but chicory still worm screw constructed of diagonally placed ------ --------
holds first *&**>■ We, on this side the Atlantic, are paddles. When the roots are clean they are then 
nreiudiœd against i£ use largely on the ground thrown out by a set of parallel prongs arranged ____» *»" MUM ,OT wc 'Am to — How Milk Absorbs Imparities.

From the standpoint of health the case does not |n a cylinder which revolves. The roots after being statement made by Professor Russel, of the
seem verv clear against the moderate use of chicory. cut are elevated by chain or strap buckets to the in Exneriment Station, that he had put
Experiments with chicory were tried by several kiln floor. The kiln is built of brick and iron, and, warm ™ lk jp^he vicinity of several substances 
persons who tested its qualities, both alone and preferably, haa an iron roof, since there is often . strong odors, and that at blood heat it ab- 
mixed, in varying proportions with different grades great danger of fire. The furnaœs are placed upon sorbeJany odora more rapidly than did cold milk, 
of coffee, and none spoke favorably of the chicory the ground floor, upon either side of a passage ex- itself a sufficient reason for removing the milk
when used alone. With the exception of only one tending from one side of the kdn to the other, stable ^ ^ as the milking is completed
case, it was found that a small quantity of chicory They are built so that the whole of the heat is and putting it where it will be in
added to good coffee improved the flavor and re- carriedup through the mass of drying root upon eacn ^at once to the dairy room,
duced the peculiar nervous effects of the coffee. the kiln floor, which is usually about eight feet P > aiso shows quite as strongly the need of

Raising the Crop.—Chicory is generally grown above the fire grates, and built of steel or sheet faavi pure air free from bad odors in the stables 
in Europe, and seems to do well in a similar range iron, with numerous perforations large enough to milking is being done. The stream, as it
to of «"g—* beet. It produces well on all land, insure a good draft, but too small to allow the g from Die teat, exposes much of its surface to
except theheaviest clay and lightest sand. The particles ofdry roots (cossettes) to pass through. R"®8®?, and it is ready, even in that short passage 
surfis soil should be deep and toe subsoil open to They are frequently turned by hand shovels spe- fr<jm tgafc to it to pick up all the odors, bacterial 
allow ample span for the extension of the long top cially constructed for the purpose. The temperature ms and dust with which it comes in contact, 
root. In toe sandy loams, the roots, being slightly -tPj 6 While it would be inconvenient to follow the
smaller, may stood closer together in the rows ; in J suggestion of one writer, who would have every
the clayey soil they should be farther apart, lhat .. \Vu»7 7 cow removed from the stalls where they have been
the soil should be well drained is as necessary m t i\W/ A, kept during the night, into a clean room where
this as in any other root crop. The autumn prepa- . 1 U VST thev should be milked, we can approach very near
ration of the land for the crop should resemble Î VYfcli/ f that condition by cleaning the stables, and using an
autumn cultivation preceding sugar beets, carrots, ~^rffHÜnr.- , \ * absorbent like gypsum or land plaster on the floor
or mangels. In the spring, a gang plow or heavy •*, * behind them, if we have pure air entering to take
cnlthrator should be imed as early as the ground W H A^L f the place of that which is foul. .
can be properly worked. A harrow should be used BV ™ vA i , But the necessity for pure air in the stables is by
every ten days, and after each.nunthat is hard W' Bk \ 1 no means limited to the hour of milking■; if we
enough to form a crust, until the weather and toe JijL [38 u want milk pure and free from odors, and if we fol-
ground become sufficiently warm to insure good 4 lowed the plan of allowing the cows to remain in a
germination of the seed. , ..... \M ÆsLci- filthy stable, filled not only with the odor of their

The ground being m a high state of tilth, sowing b* KmSÜ* fresh excrements, but with that from a decompos-
should be commenced as soon as toe weatoeris WY^m v* bean below them, and removing them to pure
favorable, or as soon as it would be considered < ff ai{? whe^ we were ready to milk them, we should
wise to plant com Sowing may be done by means find bad odors and disagreeable flavors in the milk,
of a garden drill, from 1 tol* pounds of good tested 'KM W ThTair they breath! goes to the lungs, there to
aeedper acre. After setting the drill it should be eW actumn theblLd, whichin its turn is distributed
tested until it is found to drop 20to ^ through the system, and has its effect upon the
?°°v j^16 ma^i favorabk^ondition or Chicory roots and leaves : lacteal organs, and foul air in the lungs wijl affect
mch deep if the sod is in favorable condition, or fay schlesische variety. the milk as surely as would onions token into the
deeper if the soil is dry. If the cultivation is to be root with leaves ;(&) stomach and passed through the digestive organs,
done by hand the rows may be *9 if b^hW v^iêtiœ. “^o Chicory plantjn bloom g that the ^stables are ventilated at night, and
inches, apart, but if a horse is employed 18 inches (1.m'°£isiM.) well before beginning milking, anf the bad
apyt ifl muTOW enougn. . i • odors will not be very troublesome.

Whüe toero m;e many v^et^rf chmory, ^ ^ ^ flUed kiln is usually not less than 100»
b£tntooin kSs S in America to roasting. Fahr and this is generally increased towards the Discourages Preservatives.
These grow from 10 to 14 inches long and from 2 to completion of the process. ^ hen sufficiently dri^ A very interesting discussion has 
21 inch^thick below the crown. they ara cooled and stored^ In ^ on in the London Dairy regarding the use of pre-

Two or three days after the seed has been sown mg the root loses a gr^tpmt ot its weight, as servative in butter. In one issue a correspondent
the weeder should be run over the entire field in muchas from threednd nZtt ln concludes with this absurd statement : “ Always

Hand lalxir in weeding required to make one ton of dried product. In preservative in curing your butter—it prevents
seasons the roots are more watery than m ^^diLise-producfng microbes froin attack-
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Chicory Growing.
tCompiled from Bulletin No. tt. by Mowte.O. Ktins. U. & 

Department of Agriculture, 1Mv$sI<mi of Botany.)
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tiie direction of the rows.
is thus greatly reduced. Thinning should be done some

HÉ§fBi| |agfg|§it
have obtained a good foothold, the regular culti- seed or rape-seed oil is added to the above Uoantity misleadin„ statement could not well be made. In 
vation should commence. At first the ground of cossettes, partly to keep toem froin burning^ the first place, preservatives are not essential to the 
should be scratched to the depth of only an inch or partly to make them less hygroscopic, and to give curi ofp„ootf fmtter, especially Irish butter, which 
so, but later, as the season advances, the depth them a co®ee 8loss, but primai lly to carry the is pr(^uCe^l almost on the spot where it is consumed, 
may be increased to two or three inches, the object color in, and thus give the product an even tint N<P a .)<)un(f ()f Danish butter contains preservative, 
being to conserve moisture in the soil. The hand when ground. After an hour s roasting the and n0onc will accuse Danish butter of not keeping 
wheel hoe or cultivator should lie run between the cossettes are emptied into a perforated tray, weJL , myself have exported hundreds of tons of 
rows once in ten days or two weeks, and after rain, attached to which is an air-tight box, whence a bnfcter fl,,;,n New zeaiand to the London market, 
until the crop has obtained full possession of the tube leads to a suction air shaft. A current of air made -n my own and other factories, without an 
mround. If horse power is preferred, one of the is thus drawn through the smoking mass, which .<■ nrpSer\Tative of anv kind exceut common|Ter cultivators or hoes maf be used. cools the material in a few mim,^ When cooted ^™ce of ^r^Vv!d^no^^cLptointo Jto^k^ng

Harvesting and storage.— Chicory, like other it is ready to grinding. The grinding or breaking aiities In fact two-thirds of the butter sent

still frozen, however, and put in toe kiln to dry, --------------------------- must be ‘preserved’ with the aid of doubtful
but Uttle damage is done. ^ie plow to usefril asa Finger-and-Toe in Turnips. drugs! Then, as to preservatives ‘ preventing the
where ch i coi-v'îs' “ero w n extensively the chicory- The disease known as finger-and-toe, which fre- attacks of injurious, disease-producing microties, 

t loosener sinular to the sugar-beet loosener, quently attacks the turnip crop in Great Britain, any one with the most elementary knowledge 
answers a better purpose. Wluni the roots are and is not unknown in Canada, having in some bacteriology must be aware that boric acid, whi 
token un the ton is cut off at the crow n and the instances proved exceedingly troublesome, lias re- is the basis of most preservatives, has nd such pr°l 
™f is then reidv to the factorv When it is ceived special attention by Mr. J. R. Campbell for erty, even if used in much greater proportions than , 
imnraetie ihle to deliver the roots to the manufac- the Lancashire County Council. At one station, on is possible in buttermaking. Ihe same may be sa SïïKfcÏÏÏ toetshmdd betoSwm in pito 4 or 5 » badly infested field5; 10 cwt. of crude potesh per of any and every other ingredient that may teem-

wide 2 or S feet high and 7 or 8 feet long, and acre did no good ; nor did a mixture of manures ployed Without markedly affecting the taste otto _ 
covered with clean straw and earth, leaving holes at containing superphosphate, dissolved bones, bone- article treated. And finally, as to preserjato 
fin. ton for ventilation Thev mav he safely pitted flour, bone meal, kaimt, and sulphate of ammonia, rendering food ‘wholesome and easily digested, in ttoway ^ proto tol from to frost wito^mall Twenty-four loads of lime compost, applied in I think that in the face of all the medical evidence 
loss for six months December, gave a vastly improved result, while the to the contrary, the bald assertion on the part 01

Yield and Profit.—While from six to ten tons is same dressing, put on in the spring, did compara- the writer of the article in question can scarcely i> 
the common range of production per acre, with tively little good ; and, strangely enough, twenty- accepted as the most satisfactory form ot prooi.

8
W. Sorenson, formerly1 Replying to this, Prof, 
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Aeration and Cooling Of Milk. tains a better flavor in this way. and hang the milk pails along this on hooks, always
Perth Co., Ont. Geo. E. Goodhand. having one empty pail; then commence pouring

ITS importance in co^PKRATiVB «ORK-MBTHODS ---------- from one pail to another; continue this for some
of thorough dairymen disclosed. jn order to keep milk sweet in hot weather, I time, and you will have little or no difficulty in

Whenever advanced dairymen meet to discuss would advise chilling as soon as possible after milk- keeping the milk in fine condition. Good results 
ways and means of improving their industry, at no ing, and keep as low temperature as possible, and are also obtained by using an aerator, through 
point in their discussion is more enthusiasm dis- remove from all foul odors. which the milk runs in very fine streams or thin
played than when the airing and cooling of milk is Perth Co., Ont. ----------- T. O. Robson. sheets, allowing gases and animal odors to escape,
__aft.Aiit.ion. The annarent reason for this pa miiv mmo an«i onnmf t Vmm >io>i and if nriiilr is frAA fmm thasa with niviinarv care it

en de-

k
5

t

?

f
receiving attention. The apparent reason for this Re keeping milk pure and sweet, I have had and if milk is free from these, with ordinary « 
anxiety is that much tainted and badly-kept milk best results by cooling milk in pails before putting will keep sweet and be in fine condition when de
ls received at the factories, and is the greatest of into large cans, as it will more easily get rid of any livered at the factory. In very hot weather it may 
all sources of trouble to the cheese and butter objectionable flavor before having too large a quan- be necessary to cool the milk by the use of water, 
«.nirnp Tf nothin? could be done to prevent such fîf.v fmrAfViAr First. rinaA nails with nnld wfttpr hut yt&ver do so until it has been thoroiiflrhlv aired.

i
s

maker. If nothing could be done to prevent such tàty together. First rinse pails with cold water but never do so until it has bpen thoroughly aired, 
troubles as we speak of it would indeed he a serious and then strain milk back into them, setting them When cooling with water, always leave the cover 
matter, as we And that even healthy cows in good into cold water, dipping up the milk occasionally off the can and keep the milk stirred continuously, 
pasture occasionally get food and drink that give prevent cream from rising, and aerating it at It has also been found that milk will keep sweet 
trouble in the milk when no means are taken to same time. Have no trouble keeping it fromSatur- longer when cows have free access to salt, 
correct the faulty condition. It is to he deplored, day night till Monday morning. Middlesex Co., Ont. T. B. Millar,
however, that the milk received at the factories Peel Co., Ont. R Groat. Manager Thames Dairy Co.
from farm dairies is not all from vigorous, well- ----------- -----------

iïEææaSe
Sw5@B535rj3S S5BS55S3S35 sfSTSSSS2
source is undoubtedly aerating and cooling, which cleanliness is the great secret. place, by a clean person, with clean, dry hands. As
will not only enable the tawto keep> it sweet Middlesex Co., Ont.------— Jo& McLeod. E^milk is drawnit should beremoved to aasg*3rHug sseasapHmssless an authority than Prof. J. H. Monrad, of lllv commencing to milk. The teats should be damp- the following methodof ainng mUk : Provide pails 
nois, that if all milk brought to factories were ened-not wet-with clean water before beginning enough to hold one milking ; erect a pole about four 
aerated and cooled it would improve the qnal- to nnlk. The first few streams of milk should be f^t from ground, covered with an TV-shaped roof, 
ity of the butter one-fourth cent a pound and the rejected. Every vessel that the milk is to come in made of inch boards, to protect from rampfasten 
cheese one-half cent a pound. contact with should be as nearly germ-free as elbow hooks in pole to hang pails on. As soon as milk is

That milk should be aerated before cooling we greasei scalding water and bright sunshine can strained in pails, hang on the pole. Have one extra 
have no hesitation in claiming, for the reason that make it. The milk should be strained as each cow Commence at one end of pole and pour milk
any taints, whether dormant or evident to the jg mjiked. Immediate and thorough aeration is from pail. No. 1 into empty pail; No. 2 into No. 1, 
nasal oi-gan, that exist in milk whencooleaare oy necessary to cause the pure air of heaven to ex- and soon across the row several times,back and 
the cooling process incorporated to give trou Die change places with the anything but heavenly- forth, and leave in nalla until morning. The mom- 
after the heat is applied or the ripening stage is gmelBng gases generated within the cow’s body. ing>8 mjiir should be treated in same way. 
advanced. We therefore feel strongly convinced Cooling after aeration depends upon the season Etem Co.. Ont. John Fannin,

of the necessity of ad- and the lise that is to be made of the milk. -----------
Z£Hand wouldadvise" Kin^ton Dairy 8611001 J’ W’ Habt* Supt" I find about the best way to keep milk pure and
that it he ad on ted T . . , ... ,____ . T . n sweet is to air it well in small quantities for keep-LhetLr the E is In 0rder kttCp P? purc.and sweet duririK the . ovep ^ for long keeping, cool as well as
™td or nol summer season we take care to cooland aerate the ai®welL use tin nails to keep it. In milking,
cooled oi not. milk as soon as possible after it comes from the __ finnm,h ;«, £ .^il hanv it no in a nlaceThere are several cow. The sooner the animal heat is removed the Drovided for t^e nurnoaf and stir it ^frequently 
methods of aerating better. We set the milk can in a tub of cold water ha^ ao trouble^Tk^ping it in thiswLy. Jf
mük, which consists m and strain the milk through a large strainer raised course> everything has to be kept clean and sweet, 
subjecting it as much above the can, which allows the milk to pass rp,;,, a plan Mr. Bell, our cneesemaker, recom-
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by allowing the milk to the milk and then lift un auick and hold it above

lift
iir

W. M. Bell.Oxford Co., Ont.*s- by allowing the milk to the milk and then lift up quic ____

iSi
milk pan, thickly perforated, and with a handle cooling. After well aired could put in water, 
attached. This is forced <=* Middlesex Co., Ont. J. A. Jambs.
down through the milk 
in the can several times, 
the forced air escaping 
through the milk as it 
descends,carrying away 
any gases that may lie 
contained in it, and 
oxadizing the milk at 
the same time. Another 
popular method of aer
ating milk is to pour it 
from pail to pail several 
times, at intervals of 
brief periods, or to bail 
it with a large dipper, 
so as to allow the access 
of air as far as possible.
The following lettersare 
from thorough dairy
men, who are anxious 
to see our exportable 
dairy products com
mand and maintain the highest place in the mar
kets of Great Britian.
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to FIC. I.—AERATING MILK WITH 

PERFORATED PAILed
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In summer or winter strain through cloth, not 
___  tin, immediately after milking. Air thoroughly by

Have cows kept in thrifty condition, clean, and o^watoro?^ or twSh”
barn well ventilated. Cleanliness is next to godli- and ajj utensils clean by the liberal use of a brush 
ness, hence milkers must strongly adhere to this ftnd hot water> and scour tinware at least weekly, 
rule. Take milk right from row to cooler and pass cleaniiness and airing are the main points, 
immediately through same. If separated, run cream p, J, SlbighthoLM.
to cooling vat and cool down to S) if possible. Care

, TOe pUn -hid, w, b*»e fouM m«t
Dairy must be sweet and clean, and abeo- for kropmg mükprneand sweet during thesum- 

iy free from offensive bacteria. Have no mer season is : Fust strain thenmilk mto m1* se t
L with«,u,mUko„fan.,,, *£> XtuX^fhS «5

ApnapdaleFarm, Oxloid Co., Opt. ’ ‘ «VîU

To keep milk pure and sweet during the summer «paces .between the cans with tee. In an expe^

tect the cans containing milk from the sun when can of milk. Charles Baird, hr.
the mUk stand and on the milk wapon. ^bS’plSto keep milk sweet is thoroughly

O. A. C„ Guelph. _______ U. H. uban. aerafce ^ soon as drawn from cow, then place can
To make 6„e «butte, tt

necessary to have clea^swrotmdk^ See^t^he warm jfonotdf8turb the cream after the
twlw LlTpr CnStelv7aft^milk^ milk is cold. Have the milk delivered as early as

Having sent milk to cheese factory for 24 years, that the milker • , sonm clean nlace possible to the factory and not allowed to stand inagisrLrr s£•&ï & s$ £ iss, ssuzsrsJt.s rws
S ZSgStfL „^ï KM StiStiS; ss A- i^5XbS,^S£; °— Tho6' D,c“°”-
utes with a dipper, then let stand for about thirty 1I18- Air w 7 £e attmded to at all To keep milk sweet in warm weather, the first
minutes and stir up several times. When cooled, of an , • |,ot weather Running essential w perfect cleanliness. Strain milk as soon
hike can out and set in a cold place. I put mine in times, huiOratorroœ teriot sufficient as milked, ^lave can standing on an airy place 
the cellar. In this way I can keep my milk for two the fthnto Never away from stable odor. Set mük can in a tub of 
or three days pure and sweet. P butshotidMk!.ffP^dtoro or^torrotim^^evto coldyWater, and if possible put in a piece ofice.

Oxford Co., Ont. John J. Wettlaufer. coo! milk unhl^La^oiiherate taintsJwhich if not Cool down to 00°. Stirand aerate thoroughly. Take
------------, cause fothe^roliAvand the can out of the water before going to bed. Stir

I consider this method a good one for keeping ^emoved be che^e „ butter. For cleese- well last thing. Keep down the cream and prevent
nnlk during the warm weather: Aerate and cool g!ve trounie i v„__ that, all milk sealing on top of milk. -
the milk until the temperature falls down into the making especially, t . y flavor and To keep from Saturday till Monday morning,
*iNt^«rti,the"irpoasibleE.AOD„.

Rugaiding the ea«^k ,or cheese o, butte,, "^SSSStËJST
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. jos. wilub/y^aco., o^u^what is beet to

u„ order to mitke this defartment as useful as possible, parties do with a horse that was lamed with drawing a
Mata* of ». T,«e ru-ter. t,

t^6sssSsjsts&f^ssamp “*

ing wrong varieties or a bad location or buying  ----------------------------_ . . ' [If ÿou have not already had your horse fired and

£^=Kÿ.S5,™-sr^ EHS3S.=S3=*&§^sgi*; smmmm smssh^s
g=g^",E5yÿ%£ sEBBSiSSSE sMetssiLisiœ^- .
the subsod and leave tt unbroben, then set thetree stock of Ryy kin§f while it destroys all in- ----------------------------- 1

of*sects that live on animals by its action on the pores Miscellaneous.
trateandgrowant^the tree tcfthrive. ^ ti^htoeir Ikin'* inSeCtS* *“ °f Whi®h breathe farmers- society library.
* Third.—It is a mistake to set a tree very much r qn,? solution of McDomrall’s Din to annlv when Subscriber, New Brunswick “ Our Farmers 

deeper than it stood in the nursery row, except it th ^ L on fo Dpevent th? attack of £?d Dairymen8 Society desires to start a small
be dwarf pear trees. fr® n* „„„ library of books covering all branches of agricul-

fiwrft.--It is a mistake to plant a tree and not as a wash on the tore, and has some $20 to devote to that purpose,
prune off all broken and bruised ends of roots with to rlrv on This We would be glad if you would recommenda sharp knife, cut from the under side. The roots Sd L ^Sd ^ Sv wh^e fl"es^ list and put “ the way of securing same.”

^Sîenï TC^lu^havSpp^È, showi^ [We have a very large library in our office on 
1 f yTt^a ^ktaLlîî. «.« r«ota that the warble grub is developingfacouple of a]> a11 branches of inculture, and we secure the best
not^ooxa^inaan^^ ootfu plications of this solution will Sestooy them. books published from time to time by publishers in

^ Cut off The same solution of dip will prevent the attack Canada, United States, and Great Britain, but we
U iT» fho of the bot fly, which lays its eggs in the nostrils of have no one complete catalogue that would be

nootslna naturti^Son sheep and causes the grubs described by your sub- satisfactory to you. We have gone carefully over
position, slightly inclining them and if the grugs have developed it wifi iill our works and have made up a select list, which

Seventh.— It is a mistake not to nut the best soil themt and save the sheep without injuring them in would make you a very complete little library to
aroMdtherootaf amistak'8 *“* 40 pi« ™b best sod my- This year two of the sheep on the F. W. start with. They are as follows, with author’s

Eighth.-Itiii a mistake to put any manure ®to°e Estate farms died from these grute before name and publisher’s selling price : 
around the roots. If soil is thin put fertilizer on ^foreman discovered the cause by directing the «°
top of the ground and let the ram wash the fer- Principles of Axr^uUure  ̂Bailey»
tilizer down to roots. ^ number of ^ the other sheep showed the same Fertility of theTUand (Roberts)...

Ninth,—It to a mistake not to firm the soil down symptoms of sickness, but were promptly cured by iWoilx^
soUd so as to exclude all the air from the roots as dippmg their muzzles m the above solution of dip o^deniwio^n)
well as to pulverize all clods. for twenty seconds, two or three times. The whole Horticulturist's Ibde Book (Baiiejx

Tenth.^lt to a mistake after shortening the , k ..T1? treated m th>8 way, and all sickness The Honeybro (Langstroth). ....................... ............
roots which cannot he nrevented in stopped at once. F. W. STONE ESTATE. Spraying of Plants (Lodeman)...................  ..............
and thereby lessening the tree’s capacity forabsorl- Wellington Co., Ont. ArttSL?incntotiM (by^ui^spouitÎT specialists)
ing moisture from the soil, not to cut back the top INJURY TO CORNEA. Dairying for Profit (Mrs. e. M. Jones)..........................
to correspond with the roots, to make less leaf sur- S. Courtney, Muskoka District, Ont I have PrinciSesIt^fPNtade™<'m3fl p__v.- ;■ • v-,• :
face, which exhausts the tree by evaporation. a horse with a bad cut near the corner of the eye. \^-0ll>...................... y................  * eldt Rud

Eleventh.—It to a mistake to plant a tree in sod The eyeball is injured also, but he can see. Now a Farm Live Stock of Great Britain ( Wallace)...
and then replace the sod close around the tree to thick white scum is forming over. Wbat can I do jü................—Vi............ ; —
keep from disfiguring the lawn, as we often see done for it?” ti : 6 .\ Managenient <British a«thori-
in town lots. Turn the sod over and let rot Allow [Wounds of the eyelids are to be treated in a Light Homes—Breeds, and Management (British aèthori-
no grass closer than three feet of a tree planted on very conservative manner. Nothing must be „. bes) ......................................
aiawn. destroyed. The edges are to be secured by silk or P^Breeds, and Management (British authorities.

Twelfth.— It to a mistake to plant a tree in the silver wire. The film, or, as you term it, the scum, We have made favorable arrangements with the
mud or put much water around the roots. Have which forms over the front of the cornea consists of publishers and can supply the above works. Par- 
fbe soil ary enough, if possible, to crumble or else it an exudate which continues so long as the irrita- ticulars as to terms on large orders may be obtained 
willbake. . tion lasts, but gradually disappears by absorption, by writing this office.]

Thirteenth.—It is a mistake to lean a tree in any Many think that it is necessary to destroy it by reclaiming swamp land — setting an 
direction. ^ Plant as near perpendicular as possible, caustics, as if it were an outer skin which had orchard.
All trees that are growing at an angle will fee found grown over the eye. This is a popular error. The Subscriber, Lanark Co., Ont.: —“There is on 
with the new growth nearly all on the top side— deposit is within the structures of the cornea, and our farm a swamp containing about twelve acres, 
nature toying to straighten the defects. Proof of until the inflammation has subsided all irritating the bottom of which is a very stiff blue clay which
““ri?0 int°Ahe t1"?8* and observe the leaning trees, substances are calculated to do harm. We when dry becomes very hard. This swamp is partly

hywrteenth.—It is a mistake to plant a tree with recommend warm fomentation, and afterwards the drained, there being a four-inch tile drain running 
the idea that you are going to die before it bears application of the following lotion, which is slightly through the middle, the wettest part. The depth 
mut, and that you will not get any benefit person- caustic and stimulating : Nitrate of silver, 20 of muck varies from one to three feet, and is con-
afiy. What if you do dxe, can you erect a better grains ; distilled water, 2 ounces. Apply a few sidered wet land, although it becomes very dry and
monument to the labor of your hands ? One of my drops night and morning to the outer corner of the loose when exposed to the hot sun. It has been
salesmen told me once that he fully believes one- eye. Dr. W. Mole.] pastured for years, and although never having
nau the people whom he approached on the subject wounds on mare’s hock. been seeded to grass, a sort of red-top grows We
werelskfd^nv w^°Uitht °.f. dy'?g unt'l tW W. F., Jr., Grey Co.:-“ I have a mare seven intend plowing it,and I ask your advice : (1) As to the 
StS “‘Oh ™ iy * *2* m T tltny,-nla?abl?ire" 2,ears old that was kicked on the hock last August, heat method of tillage ? (2) What will be gained 
pned ; -Oh, no, 1 am too old ; I will die before they The ut was about four inches long and looked as if by plowing to the clay where it can be done ? (3)

Wiftwnth Tf to « m:0f0v j * * « _ the kin was off. It healed all right, leaving the £s there any kind of grain that will grow success-
^ Pla”t » tree and joint a little enlarged and swollen, but to my £ully on lfc> and if so, what kind? (4) Would it be 

lif^lnd whi^ diM« &^,ith Td hatd-l1,lg a th!^ °f surprise- when I went to the stable I found the better to 8eed it to permanent hay, and what
*hi f fc u “an,,1,atf• h»s a living wound had opened the full length of the whole grasses and clovers can be grown most successfully
^ klnd and generous scar without apparent reason. She is with foal, “n. ** ? (5) What is the value of swamp soil when

ihlw iwt„m^t= f L^df^re y.iaS your-Ilve stock and her time is up in about two weeks. Please let dried and used in a cow byre as an absorbent?
fef a”d g™01™"»- „ me know the cam£ and what to do ?” “ I intend to set out a young orchard

—teU to^»ihlnTis surprSS onlv when'ît^aiîs u -(It seems difficult at first to account for the scar ei^ trees on high, dry, well-enriched

the rsaSr«Sd s^ and tedgmZtTvot^Z6 ,ying down and is pmbabty noT so severe as you vated fo/ flrst or three yeare and then sown to

success^vm crown your dférte' Sacking vou I Smtment would be suitable for such a case : Lartf soil? man,?re orweU-enriched

y‘ Dr. Wm. Mole, M. R. C. V. S., Toronto.] t,n“® *
How to (trow Lai-ire Strawherrieo cow with a cough. I'D We woidd consider it well to plow the sod

'^’^«PahaJiow, so as not to disturb but otherwise is quite h<£lth% K notice that a ud leaye’ ,lf » shows no live vegetation, till
plfufc referred to, or these plants some of the other cattle ^re beginning to cough a faU’ when tbe land should be ridged*up so ^ to

wz^vss-vssüstesssi sææî1 - snrsfjas*1*-
water to leach through the manure ; placcPtwo tin £ f^v^.SdosTs^iTL??0?1***1 m** i‘S greater Proportion of mineral matter, thus^r^s- 
cans one on each side of the plant, filfed with this «.wleï to bo “ay ? trouble In mg the tendency to rank growth and imp«w?ite
liquid, the cans having little holes punched through veterinary sure-con Ï s,ugge?t £at a competent physical properties. A dressing of 30 to 41? bushels 
the bottom to allow this liquid to run slowdv veterinary surgeon who has had experience in of lime or 500 pounds of ashes in th»
through. Fill the cans about eveFy third day ^ ™*«**Bn test be called in to render the nmckTm and ^rv? to neutSe much
Thin or cut off fruit stems, leaving two of toe test alVVe a,1,»lals th;lt are coughing, and if they of the humic acid which is suret?evti?;V h 
strongest.. When berries are aB one-fou£h 1<>ng -Sta?ding d®stmy? <3> We We^Sly SS? &k nmek sown to
grown, pinch off all berries, leaving only three and given a post-mortem examination. The result grain, but have never seen a
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blue grass would be very suitable. Clover
WOk^ Swamp muck is' not only valuable as an 

absorbent of liquid manure and gases that might 
Mcane, but its contained, constituents are useful as 
«j-tûfeer although not .of much value until after 
fermentation. It would be well to use it as an 
absorbent in pigpens, c6w houses, etc., and allow it 
to become mixed along with the yard manure some 
time before putting it on the land.

(6) From 30 to 40 feet each way is considered the 
nroper distance apart to plant apple trees.

A, Com, root crop, or even small fruits, may be 
grown between the rows for a number of years, 
but in no case should grain be grown ip an orchard.
It is not well to seed down an orchard to grass at 
anv time, except the trees are making too rapid 
growth and are not bearing after they have reached 
a bearing age. It may then be seeded for a few

w:/b clover and timothy, which will tend to A car has been brought into Walkerton to supply the demand. _______
—-—i growth Export cattle mostly sold (but not nearly all shipped) at prices Oats.—Very steady ; 300 bushels sold at35c. per bushel.iTr S? wen to phc h, », hoi, ss&ssss .

along with the roots, but the roots Should be packed fng. At present fall wheat is fairly good, perhaps about 85 to Hay.—Last Saturday was the quietest day in the of
Î1, flrmlv with mellow surface loam. All branches 30 per cent, damage from sno wlayingheavUy along fences and the market. On the hay market from eightto ten loadseach ^ Ain 4 feet of the ground should bepruned off, mar^t^y sold at from $10 to $1X50 for choice, F to $8 for
the top pruned into shape, and a good mulen of off the fields, except around the fences. The ground was trosen Dressed floga—Provisions steady in all Unes, 
half-rotted manure placed around each tree to keep much deeper than usual with the consequence, I think, that the good and making fair headway. Dressed hog iTAe moiBtttre and to feed the rootlets. A dressing Fhnnew kmds on the stoSS

of hardwood ashes is also good for an orchard. And what may seem surprising, some farmers wereth rough Duffer.—Market unchanged. Deliveries heavy. Demand
(9) When mice or rabbits have given trouble it seeding before others had commenced. Fruit bees appear to limited. Values low on any but choice stock. Small dairy

Wire screening may be used in the same manner, about an average crop of fruit. Do not grow peaches as a crop. No quotations for future delivery.
If i- «.Iso a protection against mice to remove all so the severe freeze we had in the winter did us no damage to»».—The average price of eggs in Great Britain is Mo.
16 1 ntmwv material/ etc from around the along that Une, but I have two peach bees m my garden, and per dozen all the year round. Deliveries on this market very 
grass, strawy material, eu:. , irom arumiu cnc at present they indicate wo may look for some peaches at the . free. Demand limited. Dealers quote at ll|c. per down, 
trunks before winter sets in, and then to occasion- p^pyr season. There is every prospect that we are to have
allv tramp the snow firmly around the trees.] another fight with the caterpillar this season. They are now

} v ______ hatching out and are quite numerous, and this has brought
HBN8 NOT LAVING WILL. about another monopoly—this time in copperas. J. T.

Walkerton, May 4th 1899.

good^ ycarlin^stoere bringing^as high as $50 a pair. ^Hogs are offered! to 33.60 for rough ; $3.75 to $1.15, medium

$125 to $150. Though wheat keeps down to 67c., bran and rerior stock hulls sold at $8.50 per cwt.
shorts sell at $14 and $16 per ton ; hay from $6 to $7 for prime Sheep.—Deliveries light. Prices range from $3.50 to $4 for
MS S.KBS5 ÎKJSÏS. «.M. q<ma cmin-M
stock is looking very well. Though it was about the middle of ewes and wethers sold at $5.50 to $5.75 per cwt-, while 
April when the snow went off, the cattle were out the first sold at $5. ...
week in May, so rapid has been the growth. We have had no duties.—Still few In numbers. Choice veals wanted,
spring this year, it was just winter and summer. F.C.K. Prices range from $3 to $8 per head, bulk going at $t50 per 

May 9th, 1899. head.
„  g,___, Milk Cow*.—City farmers report the market no good forBrace bounty. milk cows. About 3D cows and springers at from $30 to $45 per

. ... head. Extra choice cows in good demand and wanted.
The rather unusual has come about, the weather all at once Hog*.—Deliveries not equal to the demand. Price ad-

changed from winter to summer, and as a consequence vegeta- vanced to $4.624 per cwt The price for hogs same market day 
tion is further advanced than usual. At date the forest and last year, 1896, $5.10 per cwt. Thick fat and light at $4.85 per 
fruit trees are about half out in full leaf, grass sufficient tor cwt. Sows steady at $3 per cwt., and a small number of stags
stock to pick a living ^outside ^ Ptowing commenced April 14th;

green in the fields. The prices of grain are about
stationary—wheat, 65c. to 68c.; peas, Wo. to 66c.; barley, 45c. to loads of white wheat delivered, and sold at 714c. per bushel. 
50c.; oats, 30c.; hay, $6 per ton: potatoes, $1 per bag, and scarce. The same day last year, 1896, the price was $1.10 per bushel. 
A car has been brought into Walkerton to supply the demand. One load of red at 714c. per bushel.

Outs.—Very steady ; 300 bushels sold at 35c. per busheL

$8 per cwt- A consignment of stags and rough sows 
Manitoba from this market-

fetched 
went to

drain Market—On the St. Lawrence market only twograin is now

trhde about 
sellât about

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN OORREHFON1WNT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stockA. R, Essex Co., Ont.:—“I have been a sub
scriber to the Farmer’s Advocate and Home

L'tiStal: I “hen£ hn.n kept ÆMMÈMiSSSSVgS 3 &
them in a warm place all winter, have fed them fairly large show of bloom. I see no reason to alter the opinion laooibs. up........ .
with corn and they have had sufficient water, given in last month's letter as to the peaoh crop, and if every- 1350 to 1500 Ihe..

l§S5iSEM8llfivery cola place ail winter, ana nas leu mein »*“* older trees. Plums are showing indications of a large crop, the Mixed 
corn. He gave them no water ; they were eating japanese varieties especially being a perfect mass of bloom. Heavy 
snow, or drinking water when it rained, and his Cherries and pears also promise weu. 1 notice a Urge number uglit.îrJ!5aR3^wîa&.5afrz >-
What would be the best feed for hens and chicks after the blossom has fallen. As far as I can find,we are likely Natives.
dwtog»m™«r?" xsr&'ssa

[1. Hens do not lay well when confined m flocks a utue early to speak definitely, I am inclined to think the hambs..
larger than about thirty birds. This nuniber ^n^ere^fe^on^ciay lands, Zeipto at Chicago stock y aids for 1899 to May 6th. with
should have a house about 10 x 18 feet, and be fed and unless heavy rains come soon the s9 hay crop is going to comparisons : i _ _

m*SS5iSS«SissMa&
bath to bask in. It was a disadvantage to have so higher point. M * inured by the needless and sensational talk about the army

cent the eggs are needed to set See answers to average 10bush, to theaçre. The new Territory of Oklahoma to making rapid dev*»-otL, ponlg? questions 1, this issue. 2. If the - E?&.ESïïSStiS» *

fowls are allowed their liberty so that they ran get Wentworth Co., Ont. “*
grass, insects, etc., such foods as wheat screenings, ___ . . . „„ rar_ The hog market is in fairly aatistoctorv condition Prices
cracked corn, buckwheat, fed mixed or changed, fed ’SS'.rjm.'SSl
once or twice, day » all right for hens endI chicks n^J^HXSJR,ï£ CSftjj8" ~

month old, but young chicks should have Wm. Cowik. as tost as tonnera could get them ready,
bread crumbs soaked in milk and squeezed out, Bruce Co., Ont. intotoYTh^ b^^^^yTr^^b^ïïl’S^Æ
mixed with hard boiled egg. This question will be i„ this section winter wheat is looking well-prospects of a country. They figure that sheep will pay 90 per cent. armimUy. 
#.,ii j u -xi . i • Fapmrr’s good mm Clover has not been winter-killed, but is scarcely while cattle can not assure more than 10 per cent, at beet tor aÂnv^E, " y S»ra£t„W,t,»r. Tnoa A. Chisholm. ^«SS

—' Peel Co., Ont. SSSlfeSSiScWSWSS&1&BS «J5 §JS*2i

At this writing (May 4th) would say that winter wheat and wool are being made at from lie. to 19c. a pound. About n dWtwü,net bernera Orab^. «»

mU<AttbTrecent home sale here, a read team sold at $1.475 to 
R. M. Weir, of Chicago. The star of the oollecUon, Marique, a

Hnron~COra Ont.

have not been able to start yet. Seldom has the land worked common graue^ fQr ]a8t woek were ; Cattle. 8,906 ; retell at |^ÎSt0^J,mS5Us«rhv tii, des$^a2rV£ ih.becS°SSÏ^;'ÈSrtiM2Ün,. tbe wwt tew racra, «ad laml». ICO I hews MW. W,«h fra. amount o lw "j^^'SSS^S/È’btoctiTS

ss=SS«FSrsSr,t~ba^»,-

oSMS" E«'‘lg-n -b- ch, momlcg Uic maAct raw Kï!ïï33«tïïV’StlSi. ' ” **

an abundance of bloom. Berries of aU kinds, chern^, plums. . v butchers’ cattle, but slackened off towards
apricots, and even peaches, have not been hurt-by the frost and . best choice selection at $4.40 to $4.50. Medium to poor Fan ad i an Itppf in ScotlftOd.
bid fair for a crop. Some careless farmers are letting the black the noon train ; met very slow sale, at from $3 to I tlliaUIUIl IMÎU 1U ocvtiauu.
knot destroy their cherry and plum ti-ees. Among the fall and , Choice picked lots of butchers cattle, 1,000 to John Swan * Sons, the well-known live stock dealers, of
most of the winter varieties of apples there is a good showing of **■" K- ld for *4.50 per cwt.; in some few cases $4.60 was Kdinbiinrh and Glasgow, Scotland, write us as follows:
bloom. The tent caterpillar is also showing itself in great. 1 • . a|) Vanee of from 10c. to 124c. per cwt. on my .. Your letter was duly received, but illness prevented it
numbers. The orchard is not looked after as well as it might lnt„tions Mr. A. M. Buck bought one load of exporters ^ answered sooner. As the Canadian cattle come to Glas-
be. Too many allow the orchard to take pot luck, and still butchers’ cattle at $4.50 per cwt. Mr. Alex. I^vack bought «qw during the summer months, we think that on that account
expect the top price for their wormy, scabby and green little *•“ butchers’ cattle. 1,020 lbs. each, at $4.40 t<r$4.60 per cwt. wj]] 8en at more money alive than as dressed beef. Had
apples. They are not only losing themselves, but their miser- thirty . _ Heavy feeders in demand. Price firm, at $4.25 to (hev ^me during the winter months it would have made a
able fruit is hurting the market. Spraying is practiced, but ^ 50 per cwt. ; well-bred, half-fat steers, 1,000 to 1,150 lbs., are 111 Krcat difference, and the reverse might have been the case."

Cheese factories, though few in number, have done a fair de^C<jjut'pilo stfK-kers in good demand ; the 8,|PPjy 
business for several years, but owing to the high price of and "manv diverse views are entertained. Some good,
Stockers, farmers have gone more into stock-raising. The i,,VPi headed drovers say that they are all out of the country,
factories will start the 15th of May. There are no combined E' el neaa see ft grCat shortage of all kinds . Our rea-
Çheese and butter factories, though some are agitating it. ’'’"‘.VfnrHiis oninion is that if there were any quantity on hand.
First -class dairy cows are scarce : fair cows have been selling , . .. . i.c,- COme when wanted at the increased price
from $35 to $45. Young cattle for stockers very high ; extra "h> don 1 U1L)

Lincoln County. prices :
Extreme ^---------'

prims now. ago. 1888 18V7
$4 50 to $5 35 $5 70 $5 85 40

. «30 m 550 5 85 5 85 95
4 10 , 5 35 5 50

. 4 00 * $85 Sti
4 00 6 00 5 10

680
6 00 «90
«85 «75

3 65 » 3 971 
3 50 .. <05 
3 60 n 395 
3 20 3 80

« 17 «06
«90 «68
« M «06 
4M 460

«05
3 95
3 85

3 50 « 6 55
4 00 » 6 90 
500 « 585 
« 40 « 6 90
6 00 n 18 00

5 00 460 6 00
«86 6 10
4M 6 30
5 50 5 60

4 85
5 00
6 80

10 00 8 00

over a

MARKETS.
FARM GOSSIP. Toronto Markets.

1

Live Stock Exports.
The following are the live stock exports tor the week 

ending Wednesday, May 10th. as prepared by R. Bickerdlkc. of 
the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal : Cattle, 3,136 ; sheep, 717.
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.«6ËSSŒS5S^SFKTÈ^toa^tSl'^B^ÂBÎg1 3»*- ™r bo,, we've just been done^issi gmmmm,
™ - Tusk.?- — ë£g2@3£iS^Ëg3 a^fHSSa

----------- ing sènôr^Hanm______ through It “Three gold coins." he “He’stSSeWTMSweredL recogniring it “Buthow the
IT OBANT ALLEN. renlt^ktitonr^ito^oira wi$Tthe effort of seeing into the dickens did he manage to trantfer it tothecheque.This looks

— =«@®82srin6*jMS!w rstSSsSSSis

«@@@2^55^
5t^Zrttr>2S!in^Sto ÏÏBMEn^Lr^sherie, titot nHTcL,ri2er5îîu ! V^Tw^Tyou have a letter in the words I wrote. I ^uM^weartothem anywhere,
developed hr degrees into the Ooetedorp Golcoodas, Limited, yonr left waistcoat pocket—a crnmpkd-up letter. Do you .. 7?l2îJou ?î* ïï?î»tïït^5!Y«a signature.-"
ley hre*her3n4aw ottered me the not unremmnerative pt»t of wish me to read it oettl will, if you desire It .Unfortunately, no. its my own true signature. _ ^ .... .
secretary; lu which capacity I have ever since been Usm- ^R may seem to thoee who know Sir Charles incredible, but We wont ^ta£tero°oniri thou t del^toseethct'hief
ntsetean zUrnTnr* t«»4— I am to admit my brother-in-law colored. What that Commissary of Police at the offlce- He waa a^ntiemanlv

aeoeimtothe Riviera tor a lew weeks in the letter contained I cannot say ; he only answered, very testily Frenchman. much less fonnal and red^^yOuuiuanah and 
attachment Hoc the and evasively, “No, thank you; I wont trouble you. The he spoke excellent English, with an 

him, after the turmoil exhibition you have already given us of your skill in this kind acted, m fact, as a detective in New York for about ten years
.to win a few hendreda at roulette in theoouree of more than amply suffices." And his fingers strayed nervously in Ms early manhood. ___ _____ ,________ . “ ™nv.
* among the palm and cactuses andpure breezes to hb wafetooat pocket, as if he was half afraid, even then, I goess, he add slow y. rttor ~yo”Ve

of Mnutfl Caria, flie country, say L lor a faded intellect! Scnor Herrera wouWlread it been victimised right here byColonel Clay, gentlemen.However, we never on any aeeoent stop In the Principality ” j fancied, too, he glanced somewhat anxiously towards “ Who is Colonel Clay! Sir Charles asked.
Itself. Sir Chartes thinksMonto Oario is not a sound address Madame Picardet. That s just what I want to know, to® Commissary an
te» fiaaaeira'ls letters. He prefers a comfortable hotel on the The Sew bowed courteously. “Tour will, senor, is law,” swered, in his curious America-French-English. .He is a
Promsende des Anglais at Nice, where he recovers health and he said. “I make it a principle, though I can see through ah Colonel, because he occasionally gives himself a commission ;

system hy taking daHy excursions along things, invariably to respect the secrecies and sanctities. If it he is called Colonel Clay because he appears toipœeees an 
the ooeet to the Casino. ' ~ were not so. I might dissolve society." india-rubber face, and he can mould it like clay in the hands of

All Niee, jest then, was ringing with talk about a curious “ Yourfeehng does you honor,” Sir Chartes answered, with the potter. Real name, unknown. Nationality, equally French
impostor, known to his followers as the Great Mexican Seer, some acerbity. Then he whispered in my ear, “ Confounded and English. Address, usually Europe. Profession, termer 

' to he gifted with second sight, as well as with eiever scoundrel. Sey ; rather wish we hadn't brought him maker of wax figures to the Musee Greyin. Age, what he 
supernatural powers, NowTit is a peculiarity of here." chooses. Employs his knowledge to mould his own nose and
er-in-law's that when he meets with a quack he Senor Herrera seemed intuitively to divine this wish, for checks, with wax additions, to the character he desires to

Sunk to expose him ; he is so keen a man of business himself he interposed, in a lighter and gayer tone : personate. Aquiline this time, you say. He in' Anything
that it gives him, eo to speak, a disinterested pleasure to un- “I will now show you a diffbrent and more interesting like these photographs t"
mask and detect imposture in others. Many ladies at the embodiment of occult power, for which we shall need a some He rummaged in his desk and handed us two.
hotel, some of whom had met and conversed with the Mexican what subdued arrangement of surrounding lights. Would “ Not in the least,” Sir Chartes answered. ‘ Except, per-
Seer, were constantly telling us strange stories of hie doings, you mind, senor host—for I have purposely abstained from haps, as to the neck, everything here is quite unlike him.
He Imddiedoeed to one the present whereabouts of a runaway reading your name on the twain of anyone present—would you “Then that's the Colonel!” the Commissary answered,
husband; he had pointed out to another the numbers that mind my turning down this bump just a little! ... So! with decision, rubbing Ms hands in glee, “look here, and he 
would win sd roulette next evening. Of course. Sir Charles That will do. Now this one ; and this one. Exactly ! that's took out a pencil and rapidly sketched the outline of one of the 
didn't believe a word of it, but hb curiosity was roused : he right” He poured a tow grains of powder out of a packet into two faces -that of a bland-looking young man, îyith no expres- 
wbbed to see and judge for himself of the wonderful thought- a saucer. - Next, a match, if you please. Thank you!" It sion worth mentioning. “There’s the Colonel in his simple

burnt with a strange green light. He drew from his pocket a disguise. Very good. Now watch ma Figure to yourself 
be hb trams, do you think, for a private card, and produced a Tittle ink bottle. “Have you a pen!” he that he adds here a tiny patch of wax to his nose-an aquiline

______t" he asked of Madame Picardet, the lady to whom the asked. bridge—just so ; well, you have Mm right there ; and the chin.
Seer had successfully predicted the winning numbers. j instantly brought one. He handed it to Sir Charles, ah. one touch; now, for hair, a wig; for complexion, nothing

“He does not work for money, Madame Picardet an- “ Oblige me,"he raid, “ by writing yonr name there.” And he easier. That s the profile of your rascal, isn’t it f”
“but for the good of humanity. I'm sure he would indicated a place in the center of the card, which had an “ Exactly.” we both murmured. By two curves of the
wane and exhibit tor nothing Ms miraculous faculties.” «.lwmi edge, with a small middle square of a different pencil, and a shock of false hair, the face was transmuted.

!" Sir Charles answered. “The man most live, color. “Ée had very large eyes, with very big pupils, though, I
I’d pay him live guineas, though, to see Mm alone. What Sir Charles has a natural disinclination to signing Ms name objected, looking close ; “and the man in the photograph here 
hotra jà he stoppingat!" . without knowing why. “What do you want with it!” he has them small and boiled-flshy.”

“The Cosmopolitan, I think, the lady answered. “Oh no; asked. (A millionaire’s signature has so many uses.) “That’s so,” the Commissary answered. A drop of bella- jj
Ilemsmhernow, the WwSmimtrr." ... “I want you to put the card in an envelope," the Seer donna expands,and produces the Seer; live grains of opium

Sir Charles turned tome quietly. “Look here, Seymour," replied, “and then to hum it. After, that I shall show you contract, and give a dead-alive, stupidly-innocent appearance, 
he whispered. “Go round to this fellow s place immediately vour own name written in letters of blood on my arm, in your Well, you leave this affair to me, gentlemen. I’ll see the fun 
after dinner and offer himfl ve pounds to give a private seance own handwriting.” out. I don't say I’ll catch him for you; nobody ever yet has
at once in my rooms, without mentioning who I sun to him; sir Charles took the pen. If the signature was to be caught Colonel Clay; but I’ll explain how he did the trick; 
keep the name quite quiet Bring him heck with you, too, and burned as soon as finished, hedidn’t mindgi ving it. He wrote and that ought to be consolation enough to a man of your 

straight upstairs with him, so the* there may be no his name in Ms usual firm clear style—the writing of a man means for a trifle of five thousand ! "
__ Ion. well see just how much the fellow can tell us. who knows Ms worth and fa not afraid of drawing a cheque tor “ Yon are not the conventional French officeholder, M. le
I went as directed. I found the Sera a very remarkable flve thousand. Commissaire," I ventured to interpose.

________ -w- “Look at it long,” the Seer said, from the other side of the “ You bet !” the Commissary replied, and drew himself up
cingeyes, very large black pupila and a finely-chiselled.cloHe- rom. He had not watched him write it. like a captain of infantry. “Messieurs,” he continued, in
shaven fern, Eke the bust of Antinous in oar hall in Mayfair. Sir Charles stared at it fixedly. The Seer was really begin- French, with the utmost dignity, “ I shall devote the resources
What gave him Ms mort characteristic touch, however, was clng to produce an impression. of this office to tracing out the crime, and. if possible, to effee-
hb odd need of hair, curb- and wavy like Paderewski s, stand- -■ Now, put it in that envelope,” the Seer exclaimed. tuating the arrest of the culpaMe.’’
ing out in a halo round his high white forehead ami his 8ir Charles, like a lamb, placed it as directed. We telegraphed to London, of course ; and we wrote to the
dencate profile. I could see at a ranee why he succeeded so The Seer strode forward. “Give me the envelope," he bank, with a full description of the suspected person. But I
well in impressing women ; he had the look of a poet, a singer, said. He took it in his hand, walked over towards the Are- need hardly add that nothing came of it.

. . ... . -------.—, — ———place, and solemnly burnt it. “ See—it crumbles into ashes,” Three days later the Commissary called at our hotel.
“I have come round, I said, to ask whether you will f,e cried. Then he came back to the middle of the room, close “ Well, gentleman," he said, “ I am glad to say I have discov- 

oonsent to give a seance rt once ma friend s rooms ; and my ^ the men light, rolled np his sleeve, and held his ami before ered everything ! "
principal wishes me to add that he is prepared to pay five sir Charles. There, in blood-red letters, my brother-in-law “What! Arrested the Seer! ” Sir Charles cried,
pounds as the price of the entertainment, read the name, “Chartes Vandrift,” in his own handwriting. The Commissary drew back, almost horrified at the sngges-

Senor Antonio Hcrrera-that was what he called himself- -• j (**, how that’s done,” Sir Charles murmured, drawing
bowed tome with impressive Spanish politeness. His dusky back. “It’s a clever delusion, but still 1 see through it. It’s 
olive cheeks were wrinkled with a smile of gentle contempt as like that ghost book. Your ink was deep green ; your light
he answered gravely ; __ . .. , , was green ; yon made me look at it long ; and then I saw the

I do not sell my gifts ; I b^rtow^tlxcm^rreely. If your sanie tiling written on the skin of your arm in complementary unravel Colonel Clay, gentlemen ! ’’ 
frieral—your anonymous hiend-dreiree to behold the cosmic coiols." - Well, what do you make of it ! " Sir Charles asked, crest-
wonders tort *J® wrought through my hands, I am glad to “You think so!" the Seer replied, with a curious curl of fallen.
show them to him. Yes. I go. he conUnued as if addressing thclin. . “In the first place, monsieur,’ he said, “disabuse your
some unknown presence that “®'®”®.®P°rt tiie crating, I “Fm sure of it," Sir Charles answered. mind of the idea that when monsieur your secretary went out
go; come with me .^Thenheputonhisbrmrt sombrero, with Quick as lightning the Seer again rolled up his sleeve. to fetch Senor Herrera that night, Senor Herrera didn’t know
its crimson ribbon, wrapped a ctoakrounU Ms shoulders, light- ««That’s your name,” he cried, in a very clear voice, “but not to whose rooms he was coming. Quite otherwise, in point of 

strode forth by my side towards the Hotel your whole name. What do you say, then, to my right ! Is fact, I do not doubt myself that Senor Herrera, or Colonel
this one also a complementary color !” There, in sea-green Clay (call him which you like), came to Nice this winter for no 
letters, I read the name, “ Charles O'Sullivan Vandrift." It is other purpose than just to rob you.” 
my brother-in-law’s full baptismal designation, but he has “ But I sent for him,” mv brother-in-law interposed,
dropped the O’Sullivan for many years past, and, to say the “ Yes ; he meant you to "send for him. He forced a card, so
truth, doesn’t like it. He is a little bit ashamed of his mother's to speak. If he couldn’t do that I guess he would be a pretty 
family. poor conjurer. He had a lady of hb own—his wife, let us say,

Charles glanced at it hurriedly. “ Quite right,” he said, or his sister—stopping here at this hotel ; a certain Madame 
“quite right ! " But his voice was hollow. I could guess he Picardet. Through her he induced several ladies of your circle 
didn't care to continue the seance. He could see through the to attend his seances. She and they spoke to you about him. 
man, of course ; but it was clear the fellow knew too much and aroused your curiosity. You may bet your bottom dollar 
about us to be entirely pleasant.. that when he came to this room he came ready primed and

“ Turn up the lights,” l said, and a servant turned them. prepared with endless facts about both of you."
“Shall I say coffee and bénédictine !" I whispered to Van- “What fools we have been. Sey," my brother-in-law ex-
drift claimed. "T see it all now. That designing woman sent round

By all means, he answered. Anything to keep this before dinner to say I wanted to meet him, and by the time
fellow from further impertinences! And, I say, dont you you got there he was ready for bamboozling me.”
think youd better suggest at the same time that the men “That’s so,” the Commissary answered. “He had your
should smoke ! Even these ladies are not above a cigarette— name ready painted on both his arms, and he had made other 
some of them. preparations of still greater importance.”

“ You mean the cheque. Well, how did he get it!"
The Commissary opened the door. “Come in,” he said.

And a young man entered whom we recognised at once as the 
chief clerk in the Foreign Department of the Credit Marseillais, 
the principal bank all along the Riviera.

State what you know of thh cheque," the Commissary 
said, showing it to him, for wc had handed it over to the police 
as a piece of evidence.

About four weeks since----- "’ the clerk began.
“ Say ten days before your seance," the Commissary inter

x.-oJtl<kvi^LirliniLi1k«c.as.i0^lL if.Itoly, w,>£ her game, she “X gentleman, with very long hair and an aquiline nose,
Uch i'a.H.e'S ^°'i? *° the train de luxe dark, strange, and handsome, called in at my department and 

ÎÜn nïw'iîÜî the world accepts what a iady asked if I could tell him the name of Sir tharies Vandrift s
îiavà Îîi'îix iih,!nLi?t h® ’ an,v confess, f°r ten London banker. He said he had a sum to pay in to your credit,
days or so. I thought no more about her,rorThe Seereither. and asked if we would forward it for him. I told him it was
froi^îh^h^n’k m “^li? 111 '""regular for us to receive the money, as you had no account
from the ohiik in LiOiidoti. It p&rtof my duty, &s the million- with us but thiit vour Iiondnn lumkois were Darby Drum* aire s secretary, to make up this book once a fortnight, and to mond and Rothent^ro Mitral " y’
compare the cancelled cheques with Sir Charles" counterfoils. ’ KOtnenncrg. Limited.
On this particular occasion I happened to observe what I can [to be continued.]
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“Arrested Colonel Clay!" he exclaimed. “Mais, mon

sieur, we are only human ! Arrested him Î No, not quite. 
But tracked out how he did it. That is already much — to

,
’■■If

ed a cigarette, and 
dee Anglais.

He seemed buried in deep thought; indeed, when we 
reached the dora and I turned in he walked a step or two 
farther on, as if not noticing to what place I had brought him. 
Then he drew himself up short and gaxed around him for a 

nt. “Ha, the Anglais ! It is here, then; it is here!” 
He was addressing once more the unseen presence.

We went upstairs to our rooms. Charles had gathered 
together a tew friends to watch the performance. The Seer 
entered, wrapt in thought He was in evening dress, but a red 
sash round Ms waist gave a touch of picturesquencss and a 
d»«i» of color. He paused for a moment in the middle of the 
salon, without letting Ms eyes rest on anybody or anything. 
Then he walked straight up to Charles, and held out Ms dark 
hand.

“Good evening,” he said. “You are the host. My soul's
sight tells me so." __

*« Good shot,” Sir Charles answered. “ These fellows have 
to be quick-witted, you know, Mrs. Mackenzie, or they'd never 
get on at it."

The Seer gazed about him, and smiled blankly at a person 
or two whose faces he seemed to recognize from a previous 
existence. Then Charles began to ask Mm a few simple ques
tions, not about Mniself, but about me, just to test him. He 
answered most of them with surprising correctness. “His 

begins with an S, I think : You call him

There was a sigh of relief. The lights burned brightly. 
The Seer for the moment retired from business, so to speak.

Next morning, in the hall of the hotel, I saw M 
Picardet again, in a neat tailor-made traveling dress, evidently 
bound for the railway station.

“What, off, Madame Picardet!” I cried.
She smiled, and held out her prettily-gloved hand. “ Yes, 

I’m off," she answered archly. “ Florence, or Borne, or some
where. I’ve drained Nice dry—like a sucked orange. Got all 
the fun I can out of it. Now I’m away again to my beloved 
Italy "

adameB:
name ! His name 
Seymour.”

“Where was I born!” Sir Charles interrupted, coming 
suddenly to his own case.

The Seer clapped his two hands to his forehead and held it 
between them, as if to prevent it from bursting. Africa,” he 
said slowly, as the facts narrowed down, so to speak. “ South 
Africa ; Cape of Good Hope ; Jansen ville ; De W^tt Street. 
1840."

•• By Jove, he’s correct," Sir Charles muttered. “ He seems 
really to do it. Still, he may have found me out. He may 
have known where he was coming."

“I never gave a hint," I answered : “till lie reached the 
door he didn’t even know to what hotel I was piloting him.”

The Seer stroked his chin softly. His eye appeared to me
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295THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Recipe.

May 15, 180006 .

THE QUIET HOUR.MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.ÎP-
SALAD DRESSING.

Nieces.— Three tablespoonfuls water, two tablespoonfuls

SSSZvSSsrZE -gç-pEgBSSS
^ hemmed in by all sorts of restrictions. The on top of the kettle, in a bowl, ..

molding and fashioning influences of that time will keep a long time, so you can make a large quanti- 
weroaU negative. It was “ Don’t ” at every turn, ty at once, and it «always ready for use. It ought 
-No well b^d lady would fidget in company, nut to be like a good boiled custard when made.-If re.
her hands to her face, toss her head, or finger her C. Cavendish Cooke s recipe.______ We live i„ this world without incurring
buttons.” I”conXier^11^1. ^e.rhav^th^whi tost of Mr. Thomas Hardy’s “ Wessex Poems and Other debts of some kind, and if we would be honest, it is 
gentle, and though she might have the w Verses ” are meeting with a very varied reception necessary to obey the Apostle s command, * Render
Ey-wliite hands, she m^t not use them £ Igstmu- ^theTritTeT ^ere is no dJubt about it that to all theV due/ w K ,
late with. Her features, too, musttie co_^ • their tone is pessimistic, but Mr. Hardy has never In dealing with others this should always be 
Squinting and winking the eyes and twitching the Us a very cheerful interpretation of life, kept in sight Let people he always prompt mpay-
mOU,M^l7S't"G is one p^m in his book, Lwever, of eight ing their Sebte, fair animst to those who work for
for a liberal education, agam Dont wash ' lines only, singularly dramatic in expression and so them, never grinding them down to the lowest
her; and the warning voice said. To be «earned j icall/’ 1sthat ftis likely to find its way into possible level of wages, never trying to get the
is imfeminme. What does a woman want with anthologies of English poetry, though the better of them—giving them their due, in fact,
learning? Let her knowhow ^pte,w»d future anthoh^o^ J & jg a &roihle Why is it that so^many men and women are
look after her husbands and children s physical ™nbltjon 0f one of “ life’s little ironies generous and kind to the poor who are not work-
comfort. If she never marries, let her take a hack- presentation.atone oi ™ Eg for them, and yet neve^seem to dream oE treat-
seat and play the rôle of the maiden *Hn.fc ^lîfsîow procession sweepingby? ing with equal kindness and consideration- those
thankful/ These rules were all reversed later on. j follow at a stranger’s pace. who are employed by them ? How few ever think
Instead of “Don’t,” the inspiring word is Do. His kindred of giving five cents extra to the poor woman who
These stately ladies of long ago were voted nr irnand ^ThSlbllŒlthf* atthT has been washing and cleaning kU day, and has,
stiff and slow. As “ naturalness liecame the rage, gut they stand round with griefless eye perhaps, five or six little children to feed and clothe 1

of manner ” disappeared, and the tleporv While my regret consumes like Are.” Jfc, you not rather employ
was marked by excitemen - — — - for starvation wages—because, perhaps, she has

old-fashioned girl longed “ Little Pépita.” only herself to keep?
said; Lion What a charming picture ! This dear old man When people are forced by circumstances to

and carries you far, far away and strength ? For it is certainly dishonest to de-
fraud them of their due. It is not only 
the laborer in spiritual things who is 
“ worthy of his hire.”

Then let us consider another kind of 
debt which is often left unpaid. How often 
do we see a loving, unselfish woman totting 
along day after day to make everything 
nice for husband and children. Has she 

t justly earned the word of appreciation, 
of loving gratitude, which would, in her 
opinion, so amply 
self-sacrifice? Young 
selfish, accepting mo
matter of course. They get the new 
clothes, she manages to make the old ones 
do. They go off on jolly summer outings, 
she stays at home in the heat and does the 
work. Oh, wake up 1 before it is too late ; 
before the habits of selfishness become too 
strong to be broken ; before you get too 
hardened and careless to care whether you 
are selfish or not. Render to those at 
home their due, be courteous and thought
ful in the matter of small obligations.

Begin early with the children, train 
them to say “ Thank you ” even to broth- 

and sisters ; tolerate no rudeness in 
words or manner, and it will soon become 
second nature to them to be refined and 
polite.

Then think of our neglected correspond
ence. Do we always render to all their 
due in the matter of letters ? How many 
which ought to be written at once are put 
off from day to day, until perhaps we end 
in not writing them at all. The letter to 
a friend in trouble, or the one, not less 
valued by the receiver, of congratulation 
in time of joy ; the letter to the dear home 
friends, or to brother or sister, friend or 
neighbor, who has left home and is longing 
for a few words of cheer and kindliness in 
his loneliness.

Surely it is very true that 
liveth to himself.” We are linked together 

and are dependent on one 
more than we know. Our

■or “ To All Their Due.”00,
in “ Who to the honest roan t 

He that doth still and strongly good pursue,—
To God, his neighbor, and himself most true ;

Whom neither force nor fawning can 
Unpin, or wrench from giving to all their due . . . 
Who rides his sure and even trot.
While the world now rides by, now lags behind : . . . 
All being brought into a sum.
What place or person calls for,—he doth pay . .

ny
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the one who will work“ repose
ment of young women 
and restlessness. If the 
for active exercise, the voice again 
violent exercise is unladylike. Your complexion
"’AS;” just -i»t the dance of hi.™,
modern girl will no/do. Why should she ? Married quaint and forex 
or unmarried, she will come to the front.
She is full of energy and activity, and feels 
capable of pushing out for herself and be- 
ing independent. She wants to be stir- 
ring ; she is a creature of the open air.
She does not care so much to see her 
brothers plav football as to have a kick 
at it herself. She enjoys every form of 
physical culture—her bicycle, golf, tennis, 
cricket, the gymnasium, and so on. She 
believes in “ Do,” with the result thaï her 
activity shows in her deportment. She 
is not the dependent, clinging woman of 
long ago, but one who can hold her own 
anywhere. As to education, she contends 
that she has as good a right to be educated 
as her brothers. If she is to lie a house
keeper, she will be all the 1 letter for having 
a cultivated taste and judgment. She will 
lie a better mother because she has studied 
the laws of health.

It used to be that the only profession 
n to women was teaching — anything 

disgrace. Nowadays our girls 
in every line of business, and in every 

profession — doctors, lawyers, gardeners, 
telegraphists, journalists, everything! And 
the girl who goes out to fight her way 
in her chosen work is no longer harshly 
criticised, hut the public look on approv
ingly and wish her success.

But has this modern school of manners, 
with its activity and unrest, nothing to do 
with the numerous nervous diseases of the 
present day ? The outward manner large
ly influences the inward state, and perhaps 
the old-fashioned habit of self-control was 

of establishing a control of the 
emcAions and thoughts. Would it not be 
well to have the old style partially 
sumed? To have “repose of manner” 
cultivated to bring liack again some of 
the dignity and stateliness of long ago?
After all, there is more power in the 
reposeful manner than in the loud and 
self-assertive style one so often meets with. Now, 
as of old, in sitting, neither the knees nor the 
feet are to be crossed, yawning is a great offence, 
and the hands should be kept still and not used 
for gesticulation. _ _ .

It is said that when sleep is impossible, lying in 
lied with the hands folded and the eyes shut is half 
as good as sleep itself. Everyone knows that rest
lessness and tossing about increase the loss of 
strength from sleeplessness, as well as the fact that 
sleep which is interrupted by constant turning and 
tossing is not nearly so strength-giving as a calm, 
quiet slumber. Just in the same way a reposeful 
manner saves the expense of much nervous 
ment, and of course a corresponding amount of 
power is saved too.

“ But,” someone may urge, “if a girl is to be any
thing at all nowadays she must be energetic and go- 
ahead.” True, my dear nieces, equally as true to-day 
as at any time in the past. But, then, we do not 
wish to lose sight of the fact that as ladies we 
should conduct ourselves always in a ladylike, quiet 
manner. By abandoning gentleness of disposition 
and graciousness of word and deed we throw away 
a means of growth and an effective weapon. Many, 
many a girl who has to face the world daily to 
a living will agree with me in saying that a repose
ful, dignified manner is a safeguard to her, and 
hinders, perhaps,many a rude remark or action which 
might lie offered if she were of a free and easy, 
familiar style. By all means let us be courteous 
both in speech and bearing, thereby not only 

respect, but increasing our power for
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4« LITTLE PEPITA.**

into another country. Observe the curious Dutch 
tiled fireplace, with its plaited drapery—of a style 
now widely copied in our modern drawingrooms ; 
the rows of crockery—doubtless of that old Dutch 
blue which now fetches large sums Then the 
familiar Dutch clock we all know so well, and the 
substantial, cosy armchair ! Grandpa must be a 
fisherman-for we see net and creel beside him. 
The hat lying on the top is quite fashionable-looking 
in shape. How often, too, do we see these thick- 
soled, heel-less, serviceable-looking footwear imi
tated as lounging slippers handsomely embroidered ! 
Little Pépita is evidently having a real good time— 
as she would probably say were she of our country— 
and where her shoes are we know not. I have no 
doubt that Grandfather may play away until his 
fingers drop off before she will tire of her pretty

in hundreds of ways,
another perhaps far . ,
lives are mostly made un of small and seemingly 
trivial things, but let us look to it that we do not 
despise and neglect the small everyday obligations.

“ We need not bid, for cloistered cell.
Our neighbor and our work farewell.
Nor strive to wind ourselves too high 
For sinful man beneath the sky :
The trivial round, the common task.
Would furnish all we ought to ask ;
Room to deny ourselves ; a road 
To bring us daily nearer God.”

And don’t forget that in rendering to all their 
due your own claims must not be forgotten.

Unless it is absolutely necessary, do not work 
hard, without any holiday, from year’s end to year s 
end If not for your own sake, at least for the sake 
of your relations and friends, do not use up all your 
energy and become nervous and irritable, as nearly 
all overworked people do. Remember that our 
Lord took His disciples apart that they might “rest 
awhile.” If you would do really good work for Him, 
then keep yourself as healthy and happy as you can. 
If vou live in a constant rush of work and worry, 
how can you cultivate the three great graces of 
“ love joy, and peace ” ? Martha was very busy and 
complained that her sister Marv was idle, vet Mary 
was pleasing the Master best. No life should be too 
busy for a daily (juiet time at His feet. H. F.
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*One does not often see one of these old-fashioned 
accordians such as he is playing-the more modern 
concertina having, long years ago, taken their place. 
I dare say our old man here can play some pretty 
good tunes. As for little Pépita, what can be more 
simple and sweet? The flowered frock, the plump 
little striped legs and feet, the close cap from under 
which the curling locks will escape the pretty at
titude, all go to complete a picture of simple enjoy
ment which is good to look upon The very contrast 
of these two figures makes a perfect match.
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ate. Dance on. little maid, in happy measure- 
Grandfather plays for his heart s best treasure 
With tireless hands and smiling race 
Well holding his own in the loving race.

The inheritance of a distinguished ajid noble name 
is a proud inheritance to him who lives worthily of
it.—Colton. .

Never shrink from doing anything your business 
calls you to do. The man who is above his business 
may one day find his business aliove him. — Dreic.
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good in the world.
com Strange Memory often^kipn Wing

f£HB^H"tthaSe°h^Parttears—
Your loving old Auntie,

Minnie May.
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S—Triple Acrostic.
In “ paymaster#’’ that pry.
In “ hawkers " who cry.
In “ traveller#" so spry.
In “bitters" we try.
In “ haying '•Vith faces wry 

and throats so dry.
Come now, and read this aright.

And three women, noted and bright.
That have charmed thousands 

Will quickly ooipe to light
4—Transposition.

Name of a pussier Dick,
Hope he is not very sick 
From the “ taffy " supplied so pat 
By Cos Ada in her first chat

Oh l wasn’t “you awful fellow ” rich.
When given with just the proper pitch!
But “my dear boy" is the second of it all.
And thelosf that keeps it from spring till ML

“’Arry ’Awkins.*

“ What’s the Matter with Us!”
Here is our old friend Molly—the dear little girl 

who knows how to keep a secret. She is visiting 
her Uncle Jim in the country. While Cousin Mabel 
Is having a lovely spin on MoDy’s beloved wheel, 
the dear little city maiden is driving happily along 
with Baby Jimmy in his splendid dogcart. As 
they cross the bridge Molly shouts merrily to Tom, 
who is fishing in the river, “ What’s the matter 
with us?"

ÏÏ8 I

b)
i •

F:
Wit Kl AWKIH8,b

Arabella Maria is with them, of coarse. She is 
perched up on the other side of Jimmy, who is 
almost as fond of her as Molly herself.

Doing Eight.
Being approved by good men is no sure sign of 
mr right, neither is being disapproved by good

Us
Keeping a Secret.

It was when Molly was getting over the measles 
that mamma told her about Tom’s birthday party. 
It was to be a bicycle party, and the boys were all

km
m imm FIto brin^their bicycles, and^ Tom’s father was going being right, neither ui bemg disapproved^ gojÿ

^ ?c goody ! ” cried Molly, jumping ud and down, approve or disapprove, dlood men are not all
agreed as to particular acts

S—Riddi.br.
(11 What distance (travelling) most resembles an Angora

E

“Now, Molly,” said mamma, “you must be 
ny pareful not to tell Tom anything about it.” 
“Can’t I tell anybody? Not even Arabella 

aria,?” asked Molly. “ ’Cause I shall surely burst

agreed as to particular acts or measures or opin
ions. He who looks for the approval of his course cat! 
by the good will often be mistaken, but he who 
does just right will so far be right, however others 
may think of him.

If
(81 The last letter of an Oriental salutation read backwards 

seems to be sad. What is the salutation f
(3) Contract the time when holy 

Old-fashioned mode of travel
(4) lama little light, and I get smaller. Change one of my

letters and I become an animal. Simple Simon. '

men did live— 
will it give.M

if WN“ Yes,” said mamma, laughing, “ you can tell The Sweet Girl Grodu&to.
Arabella Maria, but no one else." All hall the sweet girl graduate, who’s now in fullest bloom ;

This was hard. That very afternoon Tom came ^h«Æ±oni:rushing in from school and told Molly about Billy’s I2d hi ’̂iX^u^ ”8*
new improved safety. Long may she wave and prosper In this country of the free,
^ÎofTv s^dlT* kneW Fd geta m she qorwTuthtirsTn V̂herrHsh^n7,Be;:
w OlTtnaay, S&ia he. And when perchance it comes about that she’s somebody.. „

“Bye low, bye low,” sang Molly to Arabella, Oh, may she get the kind of man that’# gutted to her kind— 
o, because she was made of rags, Molly loved, as 4 90rt,of “"“i Hurt's difficult, we most confess, to find—
I no id shn was nn nice and “ hninrv ” MtJIv knnt A really sweet domestic man, who at his mother’s knee , j MO<ly- . P. Hath, learoedto sew on buttons and to brew a cup of tea;

her eyes shut, for fear Tom would see a nickel- Who s learned to go to market and to pick out the best to eat • 
plated bicycle in them. To whom a shopping tour is fun, an eighteen-karat treat ;

“ Why don’t you talk and be a comfort?” de- toY0Ï*:
manded Tom. “I suppose if it was your birthday And wbo HP«Dd » morning putting trimmings on his coat
coming you wouldn’t mind — you’d rather-have an Oh, may this sweet girt graduate, whose head is stuffed with tore, 
old mushy doll like that ! ” Find some such mateasthisto share her happy cellar door !

do want a wheel. Every girl in the block 
but me has one. And Arabella Maria is B 
not mushy, and she knows a great deal i 
that you would like to know.

And then Molly, feeling that she was 
getting on dangerous ground, flew up- 
stairs, holding Arabella dose up against 
her mouth.

Uncle Tom and mamma were sitting 
on Hie porch, quite near the open win
dow, and heard all this conversation.
Unde Tom was much amused, and mam
ma was very proud.

“lean make her tell me," said Unde 
Tom. I

6—Transposition.i'
Amy het nqhtm fo gone dan otyrs 
Nginisg rbsid dan Istreaf welorsf 
Yma het hontm fo struena ylrog 
Hunsnels gthrbl dan neglet r woosh s. F<i Crikkk Fkrovbon.

7—Rebus.
■ Orr

I yl animal.

Cl)The Rebus names another animal.
8—Square Diamond.

Ogma.

1, A fetter ; 8, produce : 3, thin slices of wood ; 4, mournful ; 
5, to grant ; 6, past tense of a verb meaning to flow ; 7, a letter.

“Dick." Fn
9—Oblique.

1, A vowel; 2, a tree; 3, a tree; 4 a large bird; 5, a small 
bird ; 6, a medicine ; 7, a drink ; 8, an East Indian 
silver coin ; 9, a diocese ; 10, a vowel. “ Dick.”

nr 10-Riddle.
Arrange four fives so as to make fifty-six.

i . “ Pioneer.”
lr—Anagram.

“ Shouts count more."
They bought all the funny magazines.

And read Bill Nye, Bengough, and Benzine ; 
The result of all this labor we will see 

In the Advocate of May the fifteen. »
12—W ord-Square.

■
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SITo establish by law, nitrate of potash, a collec
tion of maps, a small vessel, to be fretful.

Buttercup. * All
“Try,” said mamma, as she went in to 

make hot cakes for tea.
Molly presently found hersdf seated 

on Unde Tom's knee, and after she had 
told him all about the measles, and how 
it was a great surprise to everybody 
Arabella Maria didn’t take them, “ 
she’s the best thing!" said Molly. “I 
told her not to, ’cause I couldn’t* nurse 
her, and she didn’t.”

“ What’s this about Tom’s birthday ? ” 
said Uncle Tom. “I want to know 
about it.”

But Molly immediately 
mouth up tight and looked 
secret,” she said, finally.

“But not from me, is it? You know he’s my 
namesake, and how do you know I won’t get him 
the same thing ? ”

Molly looked troubled. “There is a danger,” 
she said ; “ but if I should tell you you might let 
it out—not on purpose, but because it’s so hard not 
to. I don’t want to ever have the ’sponsibiiity of 
another secret, never."

“Well, well, and so you can’t trust me,” said 
Unde Tom.

“ I wouldn’t mind trusting you at all if I hadn’t 
promised I wouldn’t tell,” said Molly. “And me 
and Arabella Maria must keep our word, you see. 
Now if it was about my birthday I could tell you 
just as well as not, ’cause I wouldn’t know___”

But Uncle Tom was laughing so that Molly 
stopped.

“Good for you, Molly,” he said, “you’re a 
trump !

Molly didn’t know at all what he meant, but she 
was much relieved that he was not offended.

When Tom’s birthday, with the party, the 
safety and all, really came, it was hard to tell which 
was the happier, Tom or Molly.

Every time that Tom felt* things boiling within 
him to such an extent that he couldn’t possibly 
stand it another minute he would rush out on the 
lawn and look at his new wheel and say, “ Hur
rah ! she’s a daisy ! ” and turn somersaults until he 
felt better. At the same time Molly would rush 
after Arabella Maria, and with a rapturous squeeze 
would say, “ Aren’t we glad we didn’t tell, though, 
cause he s so happy over the s’prise 1 ”

By nod by they all went out for a spin around 
* j block, and there among the shining wheels was 
a dear little one which no one claimed. Tom picked 
up a card on the liandle-liar and read :

“ For Molly and Arabella Maria, two 
women who know how to keep a secret from 
Uncle Tom.”

“Oh, oA/” said Molly, dancing up and down.
Arabella Maria, were the happiest girls in this 

world, I know. —L. E. Kittenden.

13—A Bevy of Birds.
What bird is an island near Africa ? 

“ “ a carpenter ?
“ “ a hill!

giece of money
“ a fruit!
“ a ruler!
“ a cheater!
“ a swimmer!
“ foolish!

SO

?
“ a 
“ a

that
E But

like a wheel !
li vely!

“ cold?
“ in a cheese factory !
“ an island in the SL Lawrence River! 

lives in a rooster’s throat !
_______ t___________ _ “ Dickens.”

Answers to April 15th Puzzles.
1— Orleans.
2— Rusk, Ubi, Dip, yell, Anti, Ruin, Drag—Rudyard Kip 

ling.
3— Championship, ladyship, lordship, partnership, scholar 

ship, hardship, friendship, statesmanship, citizenship, seaman
ship.

;!
“WHAT’8 THE MATTER WITH US ?”

shut her
at the sky. “ It’s a; There’s one that shares within his soul her every woe and weal; 

She does not miss the perfect joys of domesticity.I 1—Harper’s Bazaar.\ .

For want of space in this number the “ Joke 
Contest ” will not appear till June 1st.i

if;-
: Puzzles.V 4—Tactician.

La^Æbhi^MX^^v^r6^ AkDCr <knaVC)’

6— (1) Honor before riches ; (2) you are only to see me once 
in a week.

7— K est 
este 
s t e e 
t e em 
red 
e m

[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 
wtth months of April, July and October: For answers to

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rales : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 
from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swer? — the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
îæue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
*» vvü ^ , ^th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 

Printer 8 Copy " in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham 
Ont.]

t* C:
! e 1 8— Conundrum.

9— Confederations.
10— La grippe.
11— Equal, wants, sins, contrition.
12— Salmagundi.
13— Simple Simon’s decapitation.

i in

Li^■H
Answer to No. 9, Last Issue.

,Reichstodt> ObmUi, Beatrice. Epoch, Rottolo, Tael, Bey, 3 
Unbelief, Rutha, Neroll, Sudder— Robert Bums, The Holy 
Fair. 31— Charade.

My first, a little word.
Is often heard in speech ;

It presents either side,
But does not decision reach.

My second you say oft 
In speaking about you ;

My third the darkey used 
To his “massa" aged, ’tis true.

My whole in the sunny air 
Is now seen every day ;

Is heard in the tall elm tree,
\\ histling his sweet clear lay.

2— Enigma.
First in pond, not in cool ;

Second in are and in art : 
Third in rake, not in tool ;

Fourth in hear and in heart : 
r ifth in none, not in some ;

Sixth in hart and in hare ; 
Seventh in start, not in come ;

Eighth in mate and in mare. 
At my whole an accident slight. 

Many puzzles lost from sight.

Solvers to April 15th Puzzles. 
R. G.^J^y-Ær “ ’Arry ’Awkins," M.

Additional Solvers to April 1st Puzzles.
Jessie Hyde, Peter Hyde, “ ’Arry ’Awkins,” Lizzie Conner.

Cousinly Chat.
I’ve only room for a line or two, but send you May-day 

greetings. I have received complaints of inaccuracies in 
puzzles, which I feel sure arise from not being sufficiently 
careful in writing them, thus causing the printer to make mis
takes. Puzzle No. 8 last issue is also said to have been copied, 
but as the sender is a new cousin it has likely been a mistake 
and will not occur again.

“ ’Arry."—I received both letters, and really will write to J. 
when I can find time—a scarce commodity, by the way, in 
these housecleaning days.

“ Red Lion.”—Is it your name I see in the Mail and Empire 
as having sent wild flowers to the hospital ? I think I recog
nized another cousin’s name in that, paper—eh, “Pioneer?”

*’ Simple Simon.”—Send some of your other puzzles, and f 
not too difficult we shall use them. Ada A.

|l
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WESTERN CANADA’S GREAT INDUSTRIAL FAIR...

Fifteen Thousand Dollars in Prizes.
FEATURES, ATTRACTIONS, ACCOMMODATION

v

. 'fSi

L*
COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD.MORE EXTENSIVE AND GRANDER THAN EVER.

m

into
Prize Lists and Splendid Illustrated Programme of Attractions and of Horse-racing Events Mailed Free on Application to

F. W. HEUBACH, General Manager.*my WM. BBYDON, President.». WINNIPEG, MAN. i .

CLYDESDALESLinden Grove Herd of JERSEY CATTLE at Anetion
Tuesday. May SOth, 18»», at lO o'clock.atthe home of the owner. MR.T. B.

coop™, -

chosen from duia^^ïïrtmbletiUUtt,. produotivepower^l^v,ty AUjoU be wld »

is «a nearly nerfect sa peesiDle. It has recently been subjected to the tuberculin test by Or. Ffmncie 
Bridge, vJESETtheYSte Board of Agriculture fyeightocn yrour^and found exempt from any 
symptoms of tuberoukws. A certificate on this paint will be lamed with each animal. ... . . 
v Asm intention of selling the stole existed until reoentiy.many of the onus ere not timhdtobe tryh

ÿssssissssssas^^^^ks
For Catalogues address the owner, or ___ „

PETER Ç. KELL066. Aictioictr, 107 Jeta Street. Net York.

FOR SALE
IMPORTED AM 
CANADIAN-BRED

ClydesdaieStallions
Fm On to Fur Yiirs Old. Also

.a a ■ FOR SALE.
». We have on hand a lew

for 14 years. I. Divltt fc Sus,
Freeman P. O.

saiaajgTt
Springhurst Shorthorns.

L

grain
herd•ul; 4 Young Bullstor. Epi

mil
ton

Good Oms. Been Rienr. Beany toe

AUK>> Young Cows end Heifers su.
H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.

Station, O. T. B. half netteO

ATTRACTIVE AUCTION SALE OF

High - Class Jersey Cattle ShorthornS
9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,

Meetly Sootoh-bred, and got by suoh buBs*s ttaeDar 

ltsd, and Visitors W

;

FILLIES,SEVERAL THREE
YEAR
OLD PROPERTY OF HOWARD FRAI.KIQH,

To be sold by public auction, without reserve, at the Forest Flax Mitt Farm, at

FOREST, ONTARIO, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 24th, 1899

bulls. These cattle are principally Tennessee-bred, and are 
full of the blood of high-class butter-producing families, being dtoeely 
related to Oonan 1485, test 22 lbs. 2} on. In 7 days ; Oonan of River- side, 31 lbs. 3 osa, Si Bisson's Belle, 1,088 lbs. 15 os. ma year. On 
the sire's side the best of 8L Lambert blood is represented. Terms:

approved Joint notes; discount at rate of 6 per 
casn. Sale to commence at 2.30 p. m. Tabulated

ec-
roistered and warranted 

sound. Inspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thoricliffe Stock Fan, TORONTO.

* All
G. A. BRODIB.

BtoufTrlUe Btn., O. T. R. SBTHEGPA. OWT.
Louis. P.OoFITZGERALD BROS.

Offer for sale six Short- M| 
hom Bulls from 9 to 14 ■ 
months old ; also 8-year- B| 
old roan bull, St Louis 
«=24418=, a Morton-bred 
bull with exceptionally 
grand pedigree. Alec a 
tew females of all ages,
Statesnum^KW29) *=20833=, now at head of our herd,

HmrUeStation,Q.T. B.

” . Six months time on
: cent per annum for ...

Ujjgifc- catalogues ready May 10th, sent on application to
^ H. FRALEIGH, Forest, Ont.CLYDESDALES

VALUABLE WELL-KNOWN FABM FOH SALE !
rrtHK owner having decided - to Miter into other business, offers for sale hie farm, containing

aXs^i^ti^ai ^^t^ûg^There

Farmer’s Advocatx Trat Farm. Terms will be made to suit purchaser. The larger portion of the 
purchase money may remain upon mortgage, at *t per cent 

Full particulars given on application. Address--
JOSEPH WELD, Farmer’s Advocate Office, LONPOJt, ONT.

É We have sev
eral imported 
Clyde mares 8 
and 10 years old 
for sale at mod
erate prices. 
Some of them in 
foaltoGrandeur 
An imported 
Hackney mare 
in foal to Square 
Shot Also Ayr
shire bull and 

|heifer calves. 
Write for prices 
or come and see

;rt
SHORTHORNS

For Sale: 4 Young bull»
From 6 to 18 months old, sired by Ronald = __
and Zaecho =23597=. Good quality. Moderate prices. 

Estate of late JOHN VANNOETRANO.
Aurora Stn., G. T. H.

ip
Vandorf, Oat.

ur
This space for A. J. 0. Shaw * Bona, 
Thamesvffle, Ont Durham Cattle and 
Berkshire Pigs, both sexes, for. sale. 
Write or come and see us. Breeding 
particulars next issue of Advocate. -o

,n-

OUEEN.B), THESE PILLSD. & O. SORBY,ce
GUELPH, ONT. laiiliBl ASHTON FRONTVIEW FARM

A. J. Watson, Castlederg, Ont. 
SHORTHORN BULLS, by sta 
to Topaman. Also, one BARON 
15 months old, and one boar 8 months old. -o

From 10 to 14 months 
old. also 4-year-old 

Breeding and quality
R. MITCHELL A SON.

Cure Stomach Trouble, Nervous 
Diseases and all Blood disorders.

«man, brother 
LKK BOAR,Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve 

pills are sold at 50c. per box. 5
boxes for $2.00 at druggists, or .
mailed on receipt of pnee by They restore health and strength 
The Dr. Ward Co., Limited, *
71 victoria St, Toronto. Book to the weakened system, 
of Information free. Dept. F.

**,. i-mc Hold..,

SHORTHORN HULLS
bull, Elvira’s Saxon 21064. 
flrstictoee.
Burlington Station. Ont.-o

:& 1 E
Four Shorthorn bulla, three Berkshire boars, seven 
Southdown and Leicester rams ; females all sges ; sad 
B. * W. Leghorns. Write or come and see.

K. JEFFS A SONS, Bondhead. Oat.M. -o

LÂD6E EN6LISH BEDKSHIRESYORKSHIRES IYORKSHIRES J

Sierewinnem over all bïe^s and |rtdes- Yoiig stock of both sexes ready forsh.pment.

WILLIAM HOWE. NORTH BRUCE. ONT. o 
Port Klein 8tatlon. G. T. R.

The hog that the farmer and the packers want. 
Stock of all ages, both sexes. Write us.
o MAO. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD. ONT.

ar.

CEDAR DALE FARM.»y
in

EH’DISIII FEGT A HT J:" nj^Jc.
Took 2 gold medals at, tto Columb diseases. Prevents and cures hog cholera,
stables exclusively. andchicken Uoe, fleas on dogs. Prevents cholera, small-
Kills sheep tick»,,bce on^horses “’"=“^therU- Send for full particulars.
pox, scarlet, typhoid and^matonal w. sp0ONER, Manufacturer, PORT HOPE. ONT.

ay Ayrshire Cattle & Shropshire Sheep.
registered Ayrshire bull, “ The Premier,” four

teen months old ; beautiful color and choice quality ; 
sire, Bums 1819; dam. Briery Banks Morag 3496. 
Also two-shear Rams and six shearlings, registered ; 
sired by Hanmers 632.

J. HARRIS WOOLLEY.

farmhouse shouldevert18-

d. Oneke

J-
in

ire
SIMCOE. ONT.NORFOLK CO. o«-

f

/

;

Patent Roller and, 
Ball Bearing OnU 
van i red Steel

WINDMILLS, * I 
TOWERS, 

and FLAG STAFFS1

"MAPLE LEAF 
GRAIN GRINDERS.
IRON AND 8PRÂY 

PUMPS.
FANNING MILLS.

Send for new 
Illustrated Cata
logue.

-
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Jersey Catt|
J THAT WILL rOT

WA p. FLATT.
OFFICE,-

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BOX 324.Old Houses 
MadeNeW*

iSl

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN,
BRAMPTON JERSEY H ERd!

■6* IIP
B. II. Bull * Son. !

om BRAMPTON*

4
^ A house is as good as it looks—to the buyer. Need of paint or 

poor painting will cheapen any house. Keep your buildings 
properly painted and you’ll keep them new. Paint an old building 
properly and you’ll make it years newer both in your eyes and those 
of a prospective buyer. Painting properly includes much. First of 
all—proper paint.

OFFKRB FOR BALE JAS

Shorthorn Bolls *o

CHIfrom three to fifteen months aid.
Persons requiring show balb^can be supplied from

FTWENTY COWS and HEIFERS 
■erred by imported ban. Golden Fsme 
=*166—. winnS miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue mat on application. Visitors 
met at O.T. R. or (I P. R. if notified.
Prices «insistent with quality.
Inspection Invited.

IINGLESIOE HEREFORDStheSherwih-Wiluams Paints
“ i<

T'I. '

UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA!

Forme
“NBI1are composed of the materials that best withstand the action of all 

weathers—that best preserve the surface they cover. Ready to use, but 
not patent paints. Ground and mixed by special machinery with a 
nicety not possible by any other means. If you’re going to paint or 
hire a painter, write for Paint Points and it will be mailed to you free.

THK SHBRWIN-WILUAMS OCX Fust mo Ooto» Emms.
k Canadian Dept, 81 St Antoine St, Montreal.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON ME
J.Y1

T
Br»

Sweep
shoe] 
and B

CHOICR PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Addrees,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON, QUI.

J sale.
call.

i ;

AY1
I1

F. W. STONE ESTATE^ Bull
Conn*Save

Money
u

PigiGUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations. -L- 
including winners of first prise at Royal Agricultural u 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also ‘ 
McDougall’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested - 
by over forty years' use on farms of above estate, -om

■

i'll

2-1
liesI i nt Bios»OFFERS FOE SALE
-O15 SHORTHORN BULLS S/ Xnt roe navres ; 3 isroano. MAPLE HILL26 COWS and HEIFERS ThiAnd save time and waste and 

worry too, by using that * HO LSTEIN - FRIESI ANS sired
Including • recently imported heifers. Pricee right. 

Catalogues on application.
usmont Station, C.P.R.

Pickering Station. G. T. R. 
“NO BUSINESS, NO HARM."

uP ' _ “ permanent wall coating for X
W the ceilirg and walls of your room»—Church’s. Cold Water Alabastine. Wall papers and A 
X halsooines serve but a temporary perpoce, while Alabastine (never sold in bulk) improves A 
g with age. It cannot decay. It will not rub off or scale and it is absolutely sanitary. Î 
W There are 16 beautiful tints (and white). Painters everywhere are using it, but you can A 
w use it yourself with a little care, if you can't git at your own painter. Cold water and an J

Pricem -o•jj
I offer for sale MADGE MERTON 6th, sire 

Golan thus Abbekerk 2nd, dam Madge Merton (nine ' 
months old); INK*A Sth'a MERCEDES sire my : 
champion show bull Count Mink Mercedes, dam tbs 
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 181 •**. '
butter in a week (one month old) Remember my 
herd won championship gold medals in 1897 and * *

B. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

A
KJ

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM areol
wirin'

ordinary brash is all you need with A
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1867 and IMS. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17096= 
and the famous Money- 
fuff el Lad =20581=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all age* for sale. Also 
prisewinning. Lincoln*.

Apply

AChurch's

Alabastine for Walls
For solo by paint dealon oatrymkert.

Free, to anyone who will mention this paper, a 15-page hook, "
It gives valuable information about wall and ceiling decorating.

The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont. $

A
HOLSTEIN BULLS

that we think you will want when you know their 
breeding, and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter $ 
records of their nearest ancestors. Six of them 
sired by a son of our great cow, Korndyke Queen, 
others by sons of De Kol 2nd, and some by Manor De 
Kol. Heifers and young cows of equal breeding. Itfs 
better to buy the best. We furnish papers to pass 
them through without duty or detention. There is 
no quarantine. Write for just what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Laconia. N. V.

i <

T!! are
The Decorator's Aid. Li. 1

reW
Addr

17-
? T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.■ B
' FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

ROBERT MILLER, 6 CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULLS
W. G. PETTIT & SON,i HIGH-CLASS JERSEY BULLS 9 to 14 months old. Just imported. Personally 

selected. Bred by Chapman & Hoir Bros., Ohio; 
sired by the richly-bred bull, Pauline Paul's Grand
son Clothilde. Dams are great producers in this 
fine herd. Write for particulars

A. A G. RICE, Currie’s Crossing, Ont.

STOUFFVILLE. ONT..
Importer and Breeder of —

Shorthorns and Shropshire»
Offers young bulls and heifers, rams and ewes of the 
most approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Post Office, 

three minutes’ walk.

FREontN P*0,11 Burl'ngton Junction 
Telegraph Office. w» r s^ir^' SkhrLî

48758; solid color; dropped Oct 35th, 1896; winner 
of 1st prize at Western Flair, London, 1897 and 1898. 
Sire Pnnoe Frank, three times winner of sweepstakes 
at London ; dam Zola of Glen Rouge, a pure St Lam
bert Also Stoke Pogis of Ettrick 52307 ; solid color; 
dropped Feb. 8th, 1888; sire Pride of Alton, winner 
of 2nd prize at London, 1897 ; dam St Lambert Jane’s 
Rose, by Prince Frank—a capital young bull bred 
from rich-producing strains. I have also a promising 
bull calf 11 months old. Come and see or address 
-om

h

lO SHORTHORN BULLS lO at once.
o-

iBy Indian Statesman =23004 =, from 10 to 20 months. 
Twelve young cows or heifers with calves by side or 
in calf. Twelve ram and 20 Shropshire ewe iambs, 
sired by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars 
and sows, all of which will be sold at moderate prices. 
Farm half mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
of the very richest milk and butter breeding, from 3 
to 11 months old, for sale. Also, Eggs for hatching 
from a grand pen of B. P. Rocks at $1.00 per 15; from 
Rouen Ducks at $1 per 11. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
H. BOLLKRT.

ill
!

Oal
Scotch Shorthorns For Sale :

90 HEAD TO 8KLRCT FROM.

CASHED, ONT.. The

4 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 4
SCOTCH BREEDING.

A HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NULLS
—T from 9 to 12 months old, of choice breeding.

to- William Suhrin^, Sebrlngvllle, Oat.
Dairy and Stock Farm.

AYRSHIRES 2XT3 
RERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

W. G. LAIDLÀW, Wilton Grove, Ont.ih 1
^ We are offering four young bulls

and heifers (including some show 
heifers) from such sires as Valkyrie 
= 21806=, Young Abbottsburn’s 
Hair =15947=, and imp. Mariner 
=2720=, served by imp. Diamond 
Jubilee (Vol. 15) now at the head of 
herd. Form 1 mile north of town.

T. DOUGLAS * SONS,
Strath roy Station and P. O.

STC

S. WICKS & SONS ApplyGood growthy ones from 5 to 15 months. Also one 
coming 3 years. Would spare a few heifers. Prices 
very moderate. Write—

SHORE BROS., White Oak, Ont.

I l
MOUNT DENNIS. ONT..

Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at 
once. We have also some fine Registered C. K. C. 
Collie Pups ; also some fine young Registered Bitches 

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 
Hatches 100 per cent The best and most scientific 
Incubator m the market

BBMAPLE
CLIFF

-om
.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of herd. Seven 
young bulls for sale-good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
same blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,

bulls fit for 
bull calves.

J. I-om
om

SCOTCH SHORTHORN ROLLS AND HEIFERS Booking orders for spring litters. SPIR. REID & Cd„ HINT0NRUR6, ONT.DON JERSEY HERD.HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. A D. BROWN.
-om

Y<Five minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa. |
DKNFIKLI), ONTom

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE. ^
The kind that can speak for themselves. Site, 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose ; i. ; ;S 
(imp.) Five from Napoleon of Aüchenbrain (imp.) fs 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM.

-om STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.

Offering choiced young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.1 i Maple Lodge Stock FarmELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.I

DAVID DUNCAN,SHORTHORNS.— Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull, Abbottef ord, in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also. iSPRINGBANK FARM.! - g

DON, ONTARIO.
Nine miles from Toronto Market.

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOI.TON, WALKERTON, ONT.

\ -o
oe

A. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O..ONT.

vic<ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943
whose sire was 100 Per Cent.; dam, SL Lambert’s 
Diana 611451. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood 
from deep and nch milking dams, for sale at moderate 
pnees. Tuberculin Rested. H. E. WILLIAMS, 
Sunnylea Farm, -o Know lton, P.Q.

Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont-, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. 

22-y-om

boaHAWTHORN HERD -om
H.

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22551 = 
of first-class quality and A 1 breeding.’

Wm. Grainger * Son.
Deschenes Jersey Herd.

Hradkd by Ida’s Riotkr of St. T.amrkrt 47570.
A young bulls fit for service-regis- 
*T tered. Also Tamworth swine from 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898.

R. & W. CONROY.
DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

Sit-Young Ayrshire Bulls - Six -om

FOR SAT.B I
From eight to ten months old ; all imported in dam, * 'î| 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address -

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS, ^jj

Que.

- Londesboro, Ont.
I

4 SHORTHORN BULLS ift fan.... FOR SALK....
FROM TKX TO FIFTKBX MONTHS OLD.

"Uni J. A. TV. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill.
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„ j5E$Ld Y,rllshteIimEmtii 'TAT SUMMER HILL IS THE
Choice Ayrshire Bulls wisest herd of,

A NUMBER OFFOR SALE :

nil
;- . High-class Berkshire# of

the Uurge English Üftoon ___________________
type, bred from the best 
specimens of the beet im-
porUtions. Young Boers y

Rame and Ewee (or sale.

:et. Fit tor service ; also a few heifers.
77ii And eggs tor hatch

es ing from choice 
la mating* in Barred 
KA Rocks, Black Span

ish, and Black Min
orca» at $2.00 per 
13. Cayuga and 
Rouen Ducks at 
$1.50 per 11. Have 

L still a few fine Rock 
cockerels left.

Wï ■ 3

», I I:h. a- M
BAR. B- F. SMELL, Snelgrove, Ont.

large, Length,, English T,pe. SStfAStX^ U,6E E*8U$* BEBKSHIRESl£
B

PU

JAS. McCORMACK A SONS,
ROCKTON. ONTARIO.-O

^ im
now; CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE

:

| S HIGH-CLASSW‘ W* I •' OF the BEST SCOTCH BREEDING.shohthorn bullsY0UN6DS. IMPORTED
^ oXm tLkedTc^spring pigs.

6E0R6E 6REEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., OUT,
Telegraph and Station : Stratford, O. T. B.

Stratford, OntFormerly Thoe. Ballantyne A Son.
“ NKIDPATH FARM* adjoins city, main line G.T.R.) I r Correspondence 

* or i personal visit 
solicited. 

i Catalogues on 
application.

Tuumiaa warn a raw
meadowside farm,
j. nnu « SONS, Cnrleton Place. 

^.^Stors meT at Queen's HoteL ^ive^u. a

Wt-Home-bred Bulls
AND A NUMBWtOF

Cows and Heifers

‘ a LAB6E EN6USH
For a choke pig of any 

age, bred from imported 
stock, right in quality,ri*t 
in price, and guarantmifto 
be as represented, write 

W. J. SHIBLKY, 
o- Harrowsmlth, Ont.

'

call.
BOTH IMPORTED AMD 
HOMB-BRRD.

AYRSHIRE BEKKSHÏRE
BULL for sale. Pl«8

Bull 10 moe. old ; sire Neidpath Chid —2142— ; dam 
Conney - 2683—, by Castle Douglas (imp.) —1126—. 

Pfe^puredmri, 6 moe. old, either sex.
GEO ROE HILL. DELAWARE, ONT.

fm't'out. BpROYAL MEMBER IWHI) : ‘ ■>» ï~

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL, ONTARIO.

JAS. DORRANCE,TE,
SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.lada by 

sers of 2 - Choice Young AfrsMn Bulls • 2
.saws susf«r8?ur"

■o F. T. GUY. BOWMANVILLE. ONT.

tâtions,îultural G. T. É, within half mile ofCargill Station and Poet pace on Sbortbtrn Cattle aid Berkshire Rgs!. AhO ’ 
esh im- 
y tested - 
te. -om.

flW. C. Edwards Young stock always for sale. -om

^5^311
,0rIALB. NAUMAN, ^
FlshervUle, Ont. Haidimand County, -om

AYRSHIHBS!

I
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

LARGE EU6LISH BE
AND COMPANY.

l WPftRTEBS AND BREEDERSMai
-

jLaurentlan 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

-o Pine Grove
Stock Farm,ih tire

n (nine ' 
sire my ;

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. ;
Rockland, Ontario.

North Nation Mills, P. Q.RAINS BROS., Byron, Ont. (R. R. London),

| Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropsblres, Berkshires.

lam the : / 
18J lb*. * Shropsblres and 

Scotch Shorthorns,
OXFORD HERD OF P ::M5

NT. ^ | "”JZ” winners
msssSsGUERNSEYS.

the beet of breedmg. jQg ^ BARNETT,
Manager.

I

time-tried dams.
[tto’"write lor prio« or ooroe md we

w their 
I butter 
ein are : 
Queen, 
inor De 
ig. It’s
to P** [here is

l r.

This is the dairy breed tor ordinary farmers, 

reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.
Addnes- SYDNEY FISHER,

17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. O. 
HIGHEST type of d a con hogs.

A. K. 8CHRYBR, Manager.
ATwaasrttiaa^ * “*• “*!?

POLAND-era» A BOARS.. Pure - bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle. ^^^Wp|T FOB SERVICE.
^^jraassxasifSs fs
choice Black Minorca cockerel» cheap.

R. WILLIS, JR.
LLS
sonally
Ohio;

Grand- -----
in this

', Ont.

LARGEST AND MOST 
EXPENSIVE IMPOR

TATION IN AMERICA* WMÊS
honore of the tour years of their exhibition career. Stock 

. all ages for sale ana at prices in reach of all

GLEN MEYER. ONT.■o

E. 0. GEORGE,: s
PUTNAM, ONT, 

Importer and Breeder of8
from 3 
itching 
S; from 
uiteed. 
ONT.

Ohio Ispreved Chester Whits
Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires |
The largest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires in America. 

This herd has won the best prizes offered 
for the breed during the last ten years.

STOCK BOARS—Three imported boars, all win
ners at the Royal Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars, 
both first prize winners at Toronto, 1898.

BREEDING SOWS.—Royal Duchess,Royal Queen 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Royal Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to be purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality.

Prizewinning Stock a Specialty.

0. E. BRETHOUR, BURFORD. ONT.

Svtae.R. 6. STEADY,Maple Broie 
Ayrshire Stock Fan

LYN, ONT.
Line G. T. R.

largest and oldest eetab- 
regwtered herd in Canada.
, this breed a speciality, and
.good pig ala fair price. 

Write for price». -o

The
tubed | 
I makeImporter end Breeder, 

Box 7*0.
LLS Brodnllle, Oat.ceding. o

Pet. \
ira». I GUERNSEYS. I

CHESTER WHlfTs. '£££"* JOS. MIS,

rsom DEREHAM CENTRE. ONT.

for
ves. -

MS,
-om

BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.|s|
ittawa. ^

SPRING OFFERING
Yorkshires

Stock for sale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but 
first-class stock shipped. 
Inspection invited. Cor-

Large English Berkshire».
TTERD headed by tw o Bornholm F. O, Ont.
il imported boers-Nora 

B’s Duke and Royal 
Star III., half-brother to 
Columbia’s Duke, which re
cently sold for $1,200-
fOTpriceff*' *" ^.BENNETT A SON. forpnees. gt. Williams, Ont.

IT.
AND

MARYSVILLE HERD OF IMPROVED
A fine lot of boars and sows I YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRE»
eightweeksold. Pmre and ^ nQ mQre ,or ^ at mm

SKseactsts. l

vice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an imported hireg have been herd M 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best. Write for three years in
H.U. DAVIS, BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT. succession at Toronto.
-om Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns. ,0 B. 6. MARTIN, Mgrjériltei p_!

, Berkshire»Ai
m i
in, and CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

il Young stock, both sexes. Booking spring orders.

W. E. WRIGHT, to 6LANW0RTH, OHT.ARM

— 1
W. R. BOWMAN,Six Mv stock was founded 

on Hallman * George bred 
females, with Spruce Grove 
Model 405 at the head. 
Young boars and sows now 
ready for shipment, and

Thorncroft Hr Improved Yorkshires MT. FOREST. ONT..

SsSSSfiSîS#
A choice Jersey Bull for $35. 8ett'?*® °*
Barred Rock Eggs for $2 ; single setting, 75c. -o

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fairs in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, whiçh will receive prompt attention.

■a5E 1 uAs^lfSrsSt SSS3V35.
$2 per setting ; 3 settings, $5.

WM. C. WILSON A SON.
EAST ORO. ONT.

Fea
other sows to farrow.
R. O. MORROW, Hilton P. O.,

Northumberland County.
RIDS.

-o
JOSEPH FEATHERST0N. Streetsville, Ont. -om

A
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Tested Seed Corns,Tv
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Tamworth and Imp. Chester White Boars.
w

Fit for spring senice. Also, a choice lot of fall 
and sows due to farrow in March and April. Am 
booking orders for spring pigs from the sweepstake 
herd of the leading exhibitions of Ontario and Quebec 
in 1897. We pay express charges to your station, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. 
Pairs furnished not akin. Drop a card liefore buying 
elsewhere.

(For green fodder.) Very leafy, succulent 
i ami sweet, and said to lie 1 letter for fodder 

tli-in any other variety grown. Peek, 40c.- 
bush., $1.50.

The onlv earlv white dent com grown, 
i First-class fodder. 7 to 8 feet high ; ears 

10 to 12 inches in length. 18 to 20 rowed. 
Will ripen in from 95 to 100 days. A first-class variety. Peck, 50c.; bush., $1.50.

One of the l»est vari
eties for ensilage. 
A strong grower. 

immense straw and ear, but unless in the best com sections of Ontario it 
will not ripen. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

Iowa Silver Mine, Dent
Early, immense yielder ; 70 lbs. of 
ears will shell over 64 A lbs. shelled 

One of the best.
Early Butler, Yellow Dent.
Iauiq PnlH III no Grain very deep ; cob small ; an immense yielder 
10 Wd DUIU ItllIlC» 70 pounds of ears make 00 to 62 pounds of shelled 

corn. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

Cuban White Giant, Dent.
flavor. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

Mammoth 8-Rowed Yellow, Flint.
Ixmg ears, 12 to 15 inches, 

with very small cob, and stalks 8 to 10 feet high. We recommend this variety 
as the liest flint corn grown. Peck, 40c.; bush., $1.25.

Clark's Early Mastodon, Yellow Dent. l‘eck, 25e.;o-
hush., 91k-.H. 6E0R6E & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.

and Barred Rocks.Tamworths, A strong, rank grower, and for shallow 
clay or sandy land one of the liest 
varieties to grow. Stalks 7 to 8 feet 

high and a good yielder. Ripens in from 100 to 110 days. Peck, 25c. ; bush., 90c.

For fodder and silo pur 
■ {xises only. Grows im- 

mence fodder, which is 
sweet and rich, syrup having been made from it ; of the liest germinating 
quality. Will grow more tons of fodder to the acre than any other known 
variety. Rush., 70c sacks, 2^ bush., $1.65. Sacks free.

Stalks 8 to 10 feet ; ears 10 to 12 inches ; 8-rowed, 
i broad kernel ; will ripen in about 100 days. 

Peek, 25c. ; bush., 90c.

White Cap, Yellow Dent.r i- I-» Tamworth (January, 1899)
_________  __*®**L ! ! farrow (choice), sired by

(Royal winner) Whitaere 
Crystal (Imp.). Also, book- 
ing orders for spring " 
sired by imported 
One ten months’ sow, in 

farrow. Breeding and quality of stock unequalled. 
Barred Rock settings. °
A. C. HALLMAN,

litters, Genuine Mammoth Southern Sweet
NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

TtB earliest yellow flint corn 
i in cultivation ; broad kernel, 

long coli, 8-rowed ; a sure
100-Day, or Angel of MidnightTAMWORTHS, YORKSHIRES, BERKSHIRES. Longfellow, Flint 

Star Learning, Yellow Dent
For Sale—Three Tamworth 
Boars, one ten 
old, $7.00 each 
Pigs from six to eight weeks 

^BBSSSDUMV old,$5.00 each; Yorkshires, 
same age and price; two Berkshire Boars and four 
Sows, four months old, at $8.00 each. All Pigs regis
tered and crated, o COL WILL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

emptier. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.
A great improvement on the old 

i Learning, and one of the liest for 
ensilage purposes. Peck, 30c. ; 
hush., $1.00.

Cloud’s Early Yellow, Dent Grows a good height ; taller and 
i better than the Rural Thorough

bred. Peck, 25c. ; bush., 90c.

CASH WITH ORDERS. DO.X T FORGET TO REMIT FOR BAGS: JETE, ,sv.; COTTO.X. lAc.

HELLO ! ! HELLO THERE!!!
John S. Pearce & Co.. London, Ontario.What would you like to get in Victoria Hogs 

at present. Let me know at once ; also 
write for my new catalogue. -om

"SEEDSMEN TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE.”
CHRIS. EARNER, Crediton, Ont., Canada.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.Tamworths ...THEHERD J. E. CASSWELL, Laughton, 
Folklngham, 
Lincolush ire,

OF

One 12-mos.-old boar, 8 
sows 5 mos., 6 sows 4 
mos., 2 tioars 4 mos. 30 
boars and sows, 10 weeks 
—registered — express 
prepaid in Ontario — for 

$7 each ; also 30, six weeks, $6 each, prejiaid and 
registered in Ontario.

J. H. SI MONTON, Box 304, Chatham.

MACHINESbreeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner's 
great-gnmdfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingh&m, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
lingboro, G. N. R.

...THAT MADE...18-Tamworth Brood Sows-18
W. W. Chapman,IF 014 S ALB. AMERICA FAMOUS.From George and Laurie stock, and in pig to a 

George-bred boar. Also a few beautiful St. Lam
bert Jersey heifers.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : FIT2ALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W.

Cables — Slicepeote. London.

W. D. REESOR,
Markham. Ont.-O

CHOICE SPRING PICS
In pairs, not akin ; also 
y o u n g sows bred and 

j rcaily to breed. Brices 
right and freight paid.

! JOHN FULTON, Jr. 
I Brownsville,

Ontario.

J

>1
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & COTAMWORTHS AND POULTRY M
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all (tarts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL .X CO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders' Association, Shrewsbury, England.

POR SALE—Bigs of all ages; also eggs from 
Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Silver Wyandot tes, 

Black Minorvas, Black Sjianish, Bart ridge Cochins, 
Red Caps, Leghorns, Hamhurgs, Bek in and Rouen 
Ducks, at $1.00 per setting.
R. J. &. A. LAURIE, o WOLVERTON, ONT.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS (EXCLUSIVELY)STRATFORD BROS., BRANTFORD.
Tamworth boars. Dorset rams, Shetland (tonics, 

Light Brahmas, Houdans, Cornish Indian Game, 
Black Langshans, White Lmgshans, White Plymouth 
Rock, Buff Blymouth Rock, I tarred Blymouth Rock. 
Prices right.

BRED FOR UTILITY.
Eggs for hatching from large, vigorous, well-bred 

stock of good laying qualities, $1 (ier 15 ; incubator 
lots, $4 per 100. From choice breeding pen, mated 
and scored by I. K. Belch—cockerel 921, and females 
90 to 93 $3 (ier 15, or $5 (ier 39. Mated to produce 
prizewinners. All birds have free range, and fertile 
eggs guaranteed. Customers liberally dealt with, 
and eggs carefully packed. After 1st June two fine 
vearling cocks for sale. Also some good breeding 

(MISS) P. J. COLDWELL,
Constance, Huron Co., Out.

IIKKKING BINDER TWINE is the liest. It is made in the 
largest and finest mills in the world. The machinery is of the 
newest pattern, and the operatives are the most skilled.^ I leer
ing twine is “ smooth and strong, even and long.” \ )DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

We have an excellent 
lot of long, strong, hardy 
young Du roc-Jersey pigs 
now on hand. Also a few 

young hoars ready 
for service. We have also
a choice flock of White =
Minorca Chickens. Eggs, $1 (ier dozen. Address,

TAPE BROS., Riilgetown, Ont.

SEND FOR TWINE BOOKLET, IT’S FREE.DO YOU WANT EGGS
From the Best Strains Procurable?

If so, try us for B. and W. Cochins, L. Brahmas, 
Black Spanish, Langshans, Minorvas, and Javas. 
Buff Leghorns, S. L. Wyandot tes, Red Caps, $1.50 
jht 13. Barred Rocks (try our Rocks, they will 
please you), W. A- R Leghorns, and Pekin Ducks, $1 
per setting. Won 30(1 prizes last season. Satisfa 
lion guaranteed. J. C. LYONS, Lucknow-, Out.

■hftri,n SHROPSHIRES
NEXT JULY.

Main Office and Factory ;

CHICAGO, u.s.a.

B AlîltKII PLYMOUTH BOCKSORHKH.S TALKS TO IMI’OItT oTIIKH KRF.KhS. Permanent Branch House :$1.00 per 15, from fine exhibition 
matings- Shoemaker-Leffel strains

GEE «Sc SONS,
FISHER VILLE, ONT.

Barred Plymouth Rock Eggs, $1.00 for 13, or $1.75 
for 26. Only cock second at Guelph Vhow. Selected LONDON, ONT.JOHN CAMPBELL.

** Fairvicw .Farm.” Woo<lville. Ont.
llaldimand Co.

om

. Il” F Setting. XSSSMSSS
; Silver \\ yandottes, Barred and White B. Rocks, and 

Pekin Ducks. A few Bronze Turkex Eggs at 25v. each.
J.U1KS l.KNTON. Park Farm, Osliawa.

^’rom Bronze Tur
keys, Pékin" a n d

K:-. rLr iy-i • - •:/ Rouen Ducks. 15. P. Rocks, Andalusians, p.ht, k
Ja\as, Houdans, 15. Leghorns, and Black Spanish

•ÜBB& I

SMITH EVANS, RIVETERGOUROCK
ONT.. BIG MONEY 

FOR AGENTS
9 THE
STARBreeder and import

er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Kng-

at reasonable p r i < 
lns(lection inviietl. 

6-l.xo

X-;

For MENDING HARNESS,
etc. IiitlispensilJc V» tarme • 
men__ and Thrvshermcn. ®RIVETER vc,,mlete. with50tu^lde

for special prices and term»/

. TORONTO. ONT.

V
:' EGGS FOR HATCHING:

Stock f"r sale

ENTERPRISE MAN’F’C CO..

MA
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WALKERVILLE.ONTARIO
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DEERING
BINDER TWINE.

Hew Twine from Mew Mills.
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V.

SHEER MEN |The most effective and highly- 
cencentrated spray in the market. 
Has successfully coped with the 
dreaded San José Scale, and 
readily destroys all orchard and 
garden pests, such as grubs, 

brown - rot, curled-leaf,

V*.

■Persiatic Don’t You Know ruS'VSX f
use dips and washes which only do for the , 
time being? ^

»

$Miller's Tick Destroyer 1worms,
pear blight, apple scab, and all 
forms of animal life or fungi. 
Persiatic Plant Spray has been 
tried and proved by leading nur- 

and farmers all over

San Jose »IS A PREPARATION WITH NEARLY 
30 YEARS’ RKPVTATION.Sto<‘k ltealers amt Wool Growers :

For Sheep. Cattle and Horses.
<►To Farmers,

!►Leicestershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer
l, effectually destroys Tic ks, Lice, Worms or Grub 

. 11 ii,* sheet» horses and cattle are subject and 
t° ,:1s to thrive. It will Ik- found far
e"^rior to other preparations used for the similar^>jndxï'jssr,-as
tried to prove itself all that is claimed for it. Sole!

dmiiists and grocers. Manufac tured h> <■• C. 
BRIGGS & SON, 31 King Street West, 
Hamilton, Ont.

KILLS TICKS, E66S AND ALL Sserymen
Canada. It does its work thor
oughly and effectively, and gives 

qualified satisfaction. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, 
write us direct. We invite

►4» Also cures SCAB and 
improves the wool. •»

«■un '»
►HUGH MILLER & CO.,

Manufacturing Chemists *i <»correspondence.
<»

167 KING ST.. EAST.

TORONTO. ONT. »
»STOU FF VILLE, ONT.THE PICKHARDT-RENFREW CO., LIMITED. -o

TEST O IT ALL SPRAYING. DISINFECTING AND 
WHITEWASHING CAN BE

Alpha Da Laval and Reid’s Impiovid |Spramotor 
Danish Cream Separators It is the result of most careful and exhaustive ex

periment. Each feature was thoroughly tested be
fore being placed on the market.

Made at Nilestown Factory of Thames Dairy Co

Lbs. Milk 
per

Lb. Butter.
Amount Speed Butter-fat left in 
skimmed revolutions skim nnlk at foliow- 
per hour per minute, ing temperatures.Date, 1899.

95! 80 85
,05 .02 
.15 .14 
.05 .03 
.15 .10

A21.10
22.45

.0160002800January 25 
January 27 
January 30 
January 30

.10(52002800
60002600 i mUsed and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders 

everywhere.
SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.

one hundred gal-

62002600

On January 25 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned
at 50 tested .05 (no water added).

26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid’s Improved
Twenty-five gallon packet, 50c.;

packet, £2.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 

$1.75 for one hundred gallon packet to January
Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).

Mr Richardson, St. Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodie, Maple- 
wlien testing Reid’s Improved Danish,

Toronto, November 9th, 1898.
Spramotor Co., London, Ont.:

Gentlemen,—The machines for spraying and white
washing you have supplied to Dcntonia Park Farm 
have done their work well, and are quite satisfactory. 
I could not have believed there was so much value in 
spraying fruit trees. We had a good crop of apples, 
whereas our neighliors who used no spraying ma- 

* chine had practically none. Yours truly,
W. E. II. Massky.

EVANS & SONS,
MONTREAL OR TORONTO.

ton, were present 
January 27th.

On January 30th both Separatoi s
and the skim milk from the Reid’s was put 

There were 3,700 lbs. of milk received,

Book premiums on application to Coopkr Dip,

Galveston, Texas.

running at thewere CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD.
This Is to certify that at the Contest of Spraying Ap 

raratus, held at Qrlinbsy on April «nd and iixt. l**». un
der the auspices of the Board of Control of the Fruit 
Experimental Stiltons of Ontario. In which there

rLACR II. !.. HUTT,

M. PETTIT,

same time, 
through the Alpha.
and after it had been skimmed by lte.ds Improved at a 

perature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. ot 
from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per cent.

ripened by the use of

J Judges.

If you desire any further information, let us know 
amt we w ill send you a 72-page copyrighted catalogue 
and treatise on the diseases affecting fruit trees, vege
tables, etc., and their remedies.

tern 
Cream

The Cream from each Separator
pasteurized starter, and contained .65% of acid at the time 
Vhurnimr when tested by Farrington’s Alkaline Tablets.

T. B. MILLER,

was SPRAMOTOR CO
London, ont.

•9

357 RICHMOND ST..
Mention thlB paperTHE ORIGINAL AfirNT* W tNTRi»

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip (Signed)
Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testimony 
of our Minister of Agriculture and other large 
stockmen.

FOR SHEEP :
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scjtb, heals old sores, 
wounds, etc. ; and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC. :
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes 
the coat beautifully soft and gloss)-.
Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, etc. 
Keeps animals free from infection.

Manager Thames Dairy Co.
O

American Standard 
Corn and Bean 

Planter.
PRICE, $2.00

4#^SsChAiIBp.
y &50.00REWARD

v) To any party who can pro- 
•T / diice a scabby sheep which 

» the Lincoln Dip will not

fil a.i

sa
NV rite for particulars.

Lincoln Sheep Dip Co.
855 Ellixett 8q. Bldg. Buffalo, N V

: WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY, 

15 Queen Street East. Toronto

NO DANGER !
SAFE, CHEAP, EFFECTIVE. I The Wall Paper King fWITH ORDER.

Canadian Office

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in ■■ Sufficient in each to make
large tins M from 25 to 40 gallons of

at... * Ce wash, according to
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.

OF CANADA.CURED • •GOITRE »CAN POSITIVELY BE C. B. SC A NTLEBÜR Y, <»
*It is the 

only Planter 
conta i 11 i n g 
an Adjust
able Drop
ping Disc.

By applying SICCANTA extornalh V Belleville. Kingston. Winnipeg.
4b 14
4b Sample 1 looks of Choice Wall Paper for 
5 Residences, Churches, Offices, Lodge Rooms, fe 
4b Public Halls, Hotels, Stores, and our booklet, £ 

“ How to Paper,” sent free to any address.
4b Write a jiostal. Mention what prices you 14 
* expect to pay, the rooms you wish to paper, 14 
4b and where you saw this advertisement. We <4 
4ç pay express charges. Mail Order Depart- {4 
4b ment at Belleville, Ont. Address all com- 44 
4t munications there. / -oin

We can fur-This is hevonel the experimental stage.
.lishnnsoimit^to^nalsfrmumB^tumt^a,,.

Robert Wightman, guarantee
mail, with full directions.
RUSSEL C. TEFFT, Markham. Ont.

OWEN SOUND. ONT.

Sole agent for the Dominion.
DRUGGIST. Vpon e x - 

i n a t ion 
will find

it is accurate, 
light, easy to 
handle, a n «I 
I he best 
made Plant
er ever of 
fered for sale.

SHEEP, 
CATTLE 

^ CALF,

Labels

Splendid Prizes ! AND
1

WeIt pays to get the liest. 
have them in L. and I). Brahmas, 
\ W\ andottvs, Black Mi nonets, 

and Indian Game, at $1.25 per setting.

EGGS.
I!, and W. Rooks, U

EAR
f'

MP H0G’

gl& <>}> Patent Grain Trunk and Rag-
; i , - V r~. --- Y ger. Send for i-ir-nlar and

WJÔNËSJ prices to

B. W. JAMES, Boh manvllle, Ont.

//,z PUNCHES.
The most interesting prize system ever offered. 

Kvt-rv reader should learn about it. Write for full 
particulars to the most valuable and entertaining 
paper of its class in America. ,Address,

/ JACOB B. SNIDKK, German Mill*.
• • PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.TURF, FIELD AND FARM,

41 Park Row. NEW YORK.
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itSonK’
Mr. Alfred Mansell. of Shrewsbury, Eng., 

, writes I shall be glad If you will announce 
I In your next Issue that I expect to reach 
I Canada at an early date, and that I hope to 

visit Hon. John Dryden Mr. R. Oiteon. Mr. R. 
Miller, Mr. J. Campbell, Messrs. Edwards & 
Son, and several other sheep and cattle 
breeders"

H. Gee & Sons, FisherviUe, Ont., write: 
I “The Barred Plymouth Rock hens we offer 
I eggs from are bred direct from Shoemakers 

and are mated with cockerels direct from G. 
M. Leffel, Springfield, Ohio. Our stock is up- 
todate in color and marking and prolific 
layers. Our young stock shows better this 
year than ever before."

/ I
e Eastlake

ShinglesA
mum m miited.

IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW Fit together perfectly by means of our 
patent side lock, and give absolute, 

durable protection from all con- 1
i tiens of weather. ^ ______ J

they are now, as they always have been, the most reliable and satisfactory shingle to be had. 
No changes aramsde in their construction, because no chance tor improvement can be found.

They’re Quicker Laid than any other shingles ; and fire, 
lightning and rust proof.

Write us for further information.

R. Raid & Co.^ffintonbur^Ont, breederaof
^ri^'write^^'Our stock has "wintered well 
Sales have been very good, as we are nearly 
sold out of young bulls, only having two calves 
left, one eleven months old and the other eight 
months. We have a fine lot of young pigs, 
nearly a hundred, which we are selling at 

interlock each other on all four rides, leaving | reasonable pricea**
no openings tor mow or rain to get in. They | Mr. H. Smith. Hay. Ont., has recently sold 
are easily pat on by anyone, are practically | from his Springhurst herd the following Short-

^îng ^ eBd f ‘ "tt8 ‘ and'her’femos.
neat, finished appearance. We can tell you | heifer calf by Abbotsford; to David Smith,

Glanford, two yearling heifers by Abbotsford ; 
the yearling bull. Village King, to James Glen, 
Lumley, and Village Prince to Wm. Forest, 
near Bhievale ; also a tow other young bulls to 
ranch companies in the N.-W. T. and B. C.

dithe advantages of using metal roofing oon- 
our patent *• SAFE-LOCK " prin

ciples they would not accept a substitute.

OUR “SAFE-LOCK” SHINIES

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO’yI
(LIMITED).A* for free catalogue and samples. 1186 King St. W., TORONTO.

THE METAL SHINGLE AND
SIDING CO., LIMITED. |

PRESTON, ONTARIO.

m
LAST CALL FOR THI FORRBX SALI OF JBR8BYS.

May Mth is the date of the dispersion sale of 
the fine herd of Jerseys owned by Mr. H. F ru
le igh, at Forest, Ontario, on the main line of 
the G. T. It. 85 miles east of Sarnia. There 
wjUl be single fares on all the railways on that 
day, which will minimise the expense of 
attending the sale, and it will be a pleasant 
outing for those who avail themselves of it 
It Is very rarely that dairy cattle of such ex
cellent breeding and individuality are offered 
at public sale. A look through the catalogue 
shows a magnificent list of nigh records in 
batter production, as one might reasonably 
expect from the judicious combination of the 
blood of the best of the SL Lambert and the 
best of the Tennessee families, through such 
eminent bulls as imp Tormentor, Lord Harry, 
Landseer and Tolteo, and such brilliant cows 
as Eurotas, 28 lbs. 7 ore.; Little Goldie, 31 lbs. 
81 ore.; Alteration, 81 lbs. 1 os.; Oonan, 88 lbs. 
2j oss.; Landseer's Fancy, 29 lbs. j ox.; Bisson’s 
Belle, 1,028 lbs. 151 ore. in a year, and Signal's 
Lilly Flagg, 1,017 lbs. in a year. A better oppor
tunity tor securing animals of this high-class 
character has not been offered in this country, 
and probably will not again for years.

" Th Selenitic CupeiMk fir Stick iN Pnltry.”Dr Hess i

ofiSSp tas saïstissL-.-sSB-
Pan&TM DR. HESS' POULTRY PAN A CE A
r MTiVvlJ|l Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Ltty.

STEEL SIBING DR. HESS’ STOCK FOODSTONE.
BRICK.

:

Its wonderful effécta are at once shown when fed to young fowls, preventing or curing gapes,
^p^e^n&iy 5fcrVig0roUa ** w

LX.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE. ,NjSTAtNT
The effective and convenient article tor destroying lice on horses, LOUSE*g S^illeh

IB
;

For NOTICES.
Missouri Horticultural Society__The list

Annual Report of the above society has been 
issued by the Secretary, L. A. Goodman, West- 
port, Mo. It consists largely of the reports of 
the society’s summer meeting held on June 7, 
8 and 9, and winter meeting held Dec. 6, 7 and 
8,1898. The field covered is comprehensive and 
well worked over. The volume of 116 pages is 
a useful handbook to fruit-growers.

Ayrshire Tear Book.—The 1899 Year Book 
of the American Ayrshire Breeders is an 

teresting volume to the breeders and fanciers 
Ayrshire cattle in any country. It is 

■liberally illustrated with representations of 
business-looking cows and bulls. The book 

| contains Proceedings of the 24th Annual Meet- 
I mg of the Association, held in New York in 
I Feb , 1899, as well as many useful papers bc- 
I sides, a list of members, scale of Ayrshire 
I points, etc. The Secretary of the Association 
I is Chas. M. Windslow, Brandon, VL

Caustic Balsam a Safe and Effective 
| Blister.—The Lawrence-Williams Co. write : 
I “ We notice in your veterinary columns you 
I advise the use of iodine and camphor for 
I blistering. Now, while we know that, it is not 
I customary for veterinarians to recommend 
I remedies of our kind, we do want to say to 

vl you that there is nothing that you could 
I recommend with so much satisfaction to your 
I readers as Caustic Balsam, wherever a counter- 
I irritant or blister is required. It is absolutely 
I safe for any one to use and reliable as well,
I and we sincerely believe you would be doing 
| your readers a favor by. recommending the use

DR. HESS à CLARK, Askliii, 0., U. S. A.Stores, Houses, Halls, 
Bams, Sheds, Churches.
Entirely water, wind, 
storm and fire proof. Will 
last years and always look 
well. Cheaper than 

L matched lumber. Shipped 
I from factory all ready to 

‘apply. Sold by leading 
dealers, or write direct 
stating requirements.
Pedlar Hetal Roofing Co. B

OSH AW A, CANADA.
«MMOl

neeL Price : Pm-a-ce-a and Lome Killer, 35c. each; Stock Food, 7 Iba, 65a;
18 Iba., $1.00 ; 35a articles by mail 5a extra

Send for Scientific Book an Stock and Poultry,)■

!
in
of

I

Alexandra i Melotte
H5

Important Notice to Manufacturers and 
I Farmers.—In our advertising columns appears 

rN I an advertisement of a new and very effective 
machine for surface-draining land, the letters 
patent of which for Canada and the United 
States are offered for sale. The invention is 
one quite beyond the experimental stage, and 
its effectiveness on land to prevent winter- 
killing of fall wheat and clover by the united 
action of frost, and water has ‘been amply 

■ ■ i demonstrated on Mr. Edmonds’ farm, at Wood-
rn bum, Ont-, fourteen miles south-east of Hamil- 
L J ton. Mr. Edmonds invites farmers and manu- 

1 facturera to visit his farm at an early date in 
order to see the beneficial results of using the 
“ shaper,” and his new system of draining. Mr. 
Edmonds also invites correspondence regarding 
his invention. In our farm department of this 
issue we refer to Mr. Edmonds’ surface-drain- 
age system and its benefits as indicated by the 
condition of his wheat and clover, as seen by 
us on a recent visit.

(

H CPR ■ CPU ■ CPR ■ CPR ■ CPR ■ CPR ■ CPR SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTUREX Cl c
p p CANADIAN-MADERl R

HAND iCPR CPR «QUEEN’S
BIRTHDAY

g SEPARATORSCPR CPR
Turns 
Well
able. Price reasonable.

Best ln- 
vestm ent 
farmers 
can make. 
Catalogue 
free. Dairy 
Supplies of 
Every De
scription. 
Genuine ‘ 
Parch- 
ment Pa - 

for lb.

CPR easv. Open bowl, 
finished. Most dur-CPR

CREAM SEPARATORS CPU era
Round Trip Tickets will be issued at 

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARECPR Going May 83rd and 24th. returning CPR 
until May 25th, 1899, "

Urn Between all stations in Canada Port CPR
- era

era era
era era

era era ©

hi FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO ’a
«r iR. A. LISTER & CO. 3
8CPRM IVLIMITED.

579 to 581 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL, - QUEBEC.
«
gi

Mi oPer,
prints, neatly

No- 9.—Canadian Ideal. Iv'nrinted. 
Cap. 30 gallons per hour. ByPm a 11,

post-paid. Prices reasonable. Write us.

CPR aCPRL c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Passr. Agent,

1 King Street East, Toronto.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE 5ROCK T ,or horaes and cattle.0/AL- 1 Per 100 lbs., 70a, or500 
lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in 
car lots.► CPR CPR

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 5CPR CPRTORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto. T3JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.,
LONDON. ONT.CPR ■ CPR ■ CPR ■ CPR ■ CPR ■ CPR « CPR S5C

i
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AN ACRE OF AVERAGE CROP.
CLOVER requires 25% more

PHOSPHATE
than wheat or other grains.

It also requires
75% more

MAGNESIA
TURNIPS require over 50%

more PHOSPHATE
than the grains.

WHEAT, notwithstanding this,
shows 76% PHOSPHATE

in its ash.
ALBERTS*

THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER (Rd.)
is the safest manure

to meet these demands.

WALLACE & FRASER,
Masonic Temple, 58 Canada Life Building’,

TORONTO, ONT.
-O

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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twelve others ranged from $105 to $185.
Mr. W. D. Flatt., Hamilton, saUed for Eng

land from New York on steamer City of Paris, 
May 10th, with a view of importing Shorthorns 
to replenish his hèrd,and Large Yorkshire swine 
for his brother, Mr. D~C. Hatt, Millgrove. He 
expects to make a large importation of choice 
stock. We wish him boo voyage and a success
ful trip.

At the sale of Shorthorn cattle held by C. O 
Bigler & Son, of Hart wick, at Victor, Iowa- 
April 26th, the i-year-old cow. Cherry Volumma 
2nd, by imp. Spartan Hero, sold for $910 to R. 
E. Owens, Williamsburg, Iowa. Three other 
cows brought $500 to $&5, and two bulls W6 
and $590- These were principally Bates-brod 
cattle with crosses of Scotch-bred bulls, hut the 
two htgheet-prioed buUs were Bates topped on 
Scotch females, and were said to be very toe 
animals. The average tor 55 animals was $811.

One of the latest published records of a 
tested Jersey cow is that at Oonans Sweet

days, April 2nd to 8th, she gave 253 lhs. milk 
that churned 17 lhs., 12 oss. butter, salted 1 os. 
to the lb. She was sired by the St Lambert 
bull, Mendale Idabrier, and her dam is Signals 
Oonan. Her breeding teyeryclosely allied to 
that of several of Mr. Fraleigh's oowsadver- 
Used tobe sold by auction at Forest Ont, on 
May 91th.

A small selection from Mr. H. Budding's 
noted herd of Shorthorns were sent to Lincoln 
Spring Fair on the 27th April, and one of them,

realised top price in the Fair, vis., $500. This
«smart's; àsàsM
formed part are those left after the selection 
for the Annual Home Sale next July tod been
KhS-SJw SttiS SIS
at that annual fixture.

The following judges have been appointed 
tor the various classes of cattle, sheep, and swine at the Weston Fair at Lonàon ll» :

Cbttte.—Shorthorns—John Miller, Jr., 
Brougham : reserve, T. Bussell. Exeter Jer- 
seys-R. ReM, Berlin; reserve, J. Davidson,

reserve, W. McIntosh, Burgoyne. Uncolns -

Grove; reserve, Jos. Ward, Marsh Hill. 
Shropshires—W. G. Pettit, Freeman ; reserve, 

r j. prphin, Hespder. Oxfords, Hampshires,

“strine. — Yorj^h^—G. B. Hood, Guelph. 
Chester Whites — Wm. Jones, Zenda. ^Poland 
Chinas and Berkshires - T. Teasdale, Concord. 
Tamworths — Wm. Elliot, Hamilton.

ANOTHER GREAT BALE OF JERSEYS.
The announcement in our advertising 

columns of the dispersion of the great Linden 
Grove herd of Mr.T. & Cooper, Coopereburgh, 
Pa., will be full of interest to Jeraev breeders 
throughout the United States ana Canada 
Mr. Cooper has been a prince among Jersey 
breeders, sparing no expense in securing the 
best to breed from, and breeding thebeet,as 
has been amply demonstrated by toe winnings 
of his herd in the meat competitions at the 
World's Fair at Chicago, and at Madison 
Square Gardens, New York. At Chicagohe

ErAftaShRK?? sags
prise also went to the linden Grove herd,

MïïfSÎ^Mî SïMS;

21 lbs. 81 os. butter, 161551 lbs. milkin one year); 

out ofMatildatth, andPedro Royal Marjoram,
mss Sa sra:
blood of the queenly Jersey BeUe of Scituale 
andthat of the regal PhUlis, seconded by 
Fanchion, Coomassio, andotheracf island tome.

That the cattle are individually good, as well 
as famously bred.te evinced by their «innings 
in the great showrings. With two or throe 
exceptions, all the prizewinners at the World s
E^rob&IMo “a “stiütn the h^Sd

SS5 toXg,0onetemCVuTTe^nthyaÆ

blood values of different animals. He' °w®®*

jgfjfiajafaafateatwSg

szsnir^jSfv&HE
sold her for, and he offered $10,000 for Stoke 
Prsris 5th only to learn that the owners could Wm to «5.000 He paid $10.000 and other 
valuable considerations for Pedro, and nevm- 
has he stinted cost to add what he considered 
intrinsic improvement to his stock. For this 
roa^on his herd has a blood value far above its

THE ELLWQPP STAN ;

Caustic
Balsam
Aft**M<MalMIH.9M

WOVEN WIRE FENCE is only one of the 1CJ
styles we make. We call It our standard because it is designed to 

' meet nearly every requirement of the fence user.
Made in six heights, as you see it in the Illustration—for ~~*** 

cattle horses, hogs, pig* and général farm fencing, this is by all means 
the Standard Fence, outselling every other fence on the market

ever

AND ITS 
CHEAP TOO....

If you can’t find the 
. Ell wood at your dealer's 
b write us for catalogue.

ÏÏSRMB»

1 AMHUCAN 
\ sim AND J WIRE CO.
■Cfelcfil» asi New York,

|1 iUTTER
■ AND.

CHEESE..

you cannot economise on. Noth

in to & îTta r"d *"0,,t[h, •
WINDSOR 
SAL*» -.

:IT
GOOD —4-

FARM FENCE L 4
ii

1
!
1

KoreUe hyevery lending grocer.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO..D Its virtue is attested by 
It in use than all other

lower than ever this year.
foet the* there is more of 

Prices

eo., tt*M* wiNoaon. ont.

T-—

\ *1 Mr
1 I I lT14

end / Spray Pumps
mj during JMIAY wi JKk

Mi ARK OFFERING

r
a

R me mn .

SPECIAL BARGAINS. «
;e We can cut your 1889 fence account Juet in hell. 

Guelph. Send for prime.

_____ *
WILL HOT 88 RBPBATBD AGAIN.

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENGE CO.Save Money aid Make Money. TORONTO. - ONTARIO. e

) To Spray.

To Buy Our Goods.
To Watch a Bar

gain.
It Pays

h*t- FOR CASH The “Little Giant” will be sold 
for $11.00 each.

The “ America ” (with 5-foot hose, 
nozzle, 3-foot suction pipe, 
strainer and agitator) for $9.

WITH
ORDER 

OR C. O. D.
Also Wladellls (Canadian Alreotor), Pumps, Tanks, 

Brinders, Hiy Tools, Etc.

croea-e^oneronning through fence. Our Wipe.

than any other. We tell you the materiel and fence 
machine for a complete fence (no Meeting whet it’s
WL'gjS&ss-SL ~r
TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO,ONTARIO WIND EN6INE AND PUMP GO., SSI River Street*, .<

TORONTO. - ONTARIO.limited.Atlantic Ave., Toronto, Ont.The “Little Giant." WRITE FOR
SAMPLE STAY
and full particulars

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO”Y,
HAMILTON. CANADA.

p\«

RE Machiiie $10
Wholesale Price where 

we have no Agents. 
AGENCY FREE.

I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I NO DUTY TO PAY
THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FCNCE CO. 

Box No. 58 NORWALK. OHIO., U.S.A.
awl.

“CHAMPION" Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crasher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material,- 
Elevators 
and Screens, -cm

lur- Steel «CHAMPION” 
Road Grader.

>le.
in-

GO.GYIn t
>rs
ke.

From *7 to 
From 7 to 11

rue
try
$of
E>e- •ulkf Y

1in.
ne4

TORONTO. ONT.h -
»-
lb.

.ttv LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pore-heed 

auction mice. 20 year* experience. Refer an eee ; 
John I. Hobson end Alfred Stone. Guelph ; Jet Hun
ter, Alma, end Mcaeom Boyd. Robceygeon. Than. 
Ingram. Care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -t ■

fui-
sd.
U. .
!..

“CHAMPION” Horse Road Roller.
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IF YOU WANT A 
"GANG** TRY OURS.

m
«■ COCKSHUTTsS

- “ New Twin ” Gang Plow.i

iVs
i

it : k-4-? LIGHT DRAFT. BUILT ENTIRELY OF STEEL.m T
s

i* ■

A Taker,
A Seller,

A Worker.

•i

mwp,W) if

i*

$lmt,
Durable.

-

m
:

COCKSHUTT 
PLOW CO., Ltd.,a ,

.Two to B(kt

r BRANTFORD,
CANADA.

r—^

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

HAMILTON
?;

Engine and Thresher Works.I

FOR
S8TABU8BKD 1830.

FIRST IN THE FIELD! STILL IN THE LEAD!
WE MAKE AND SELL MANY MORE ENGINES AND THRESHERS THAN ANY OTHER

IN CANADA.

AMD

FACTORY

GMT A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BRAKINGS. 

TORY RUN
WITHOUT on. '

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, ■ 

GRINDERS, AND I
WATERING TROUGHS. j

OUR COMPOUND AND SIMPLE TRACTION AND 
PLAIN ENGINES

Are models of SIMPLICITY, and pictures of NEATNESS and FINISH.
high-class working qualities.

Ii

I
They are unequalled for

OUR PEERLESS DAISY AND ECLIPSE SEPARATORS 
AND CLOVER HULLERS

Are unsurpassed for fast and clean threshing. Forty-page Descriptive Catalogue 
sent on application to ^

1

WNistNk WM-Mitir SAWYER & MASSEY COMPANY. Ltd HAMILTON, 
l| ONTARIO.Write for catalogueWOODSTOCK. ONT.

Threat represents our 240-eggs capacityFARMERS!I
.

SAFETY
INCUBATOR

------- IF YOU WANT TUB---------

I VERY BEST
Cream Separator, and are willing to pay a few dollars 
more than the price of a cheap one for it, enquire 
into the merits of Üre ÎÜ ° ,u rm^hines, it is absolutely 

self-regulating: and supplies Its own

tfJSilll
ItATOR1 hatch," No matter what INCV- 
BATOR you place beside it, there is none 

w th*1 can out-hatch it. Thoroughlv well buSt
and perfectly automatic. It will hatch 

send in your address and get one of our free circulars. Tlrere’is LnVSn^fVtonJust

J. E. MEYER, KOSSUTH,

THE DAVIS CREAM SEPARATOR.
Sole Manufacturers for Canada,

TIN John Abell Eeg. & Mach. Works Co.
Limited,TORONTO. CANADA.

Write for Catalogue B 2. -om

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE om ONT.
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Locomoti
and

RetornTuI 
Portable * 
Traction

’ Ten Styta of 
Threshers:

Challenge
aid

Advance ■a
WRITE FOR ILLUG- , 
TRATED CIRCULAR.

BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
Star erioadtot toy aad aB kinds of tooangrato

■

i

on
changing or. No climbing necessa 
Iran Gara. Steel Forks. Knot Fa
Wmwwk «a stocka aa well ■ to fSBi

m

"#1
r

»

The Common-Sense Sheaf - Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and . 
» U** mnto complete apparatus ever offered to 
toe public tor pitching sheaves. Sheaves toft to 
the mow just as they come from the lond. ^

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
CSrcuIars. Prices and Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Imrsill, CM.
kvkry merchant and farmer 
SHOULD OWN A

PARSELL TRUCK SCALE
Combining a first-class ware-, 
house truck with a âne 
800 Canadian Standard 
Scale.

It has “ caught on ” 
splendidly tod is going 
tike “hot cakes." fiR

l

WILL SAVE 
ITS COST
IN
NO TIME.

Fdr descriptif
circular and fui1 
information, 

Address—
THE

ST. MABY’S 
t TRUCK , 
» SCALE CO.,

I

I.
iST. MARY'S 

ONT.
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Canada’s Greatest Seed House
;v , - , - jT^ "• »' - m • - ■ : !L- :v'*- .

CROP

KUC

;-.5g
A GOOD

hSP^ 9lTURNIP „SwedeJu
Means Well-Fed

GROWERS' favorites:

SS “JUMBO” Swede
Grows handsome, tankard-shaped roots, of a purplishcrimson 

color aboveground. yellow beneath; stands well oat of ground, 
nownrooteofclwrtiln. Price (post-paid) J lb-, toe. ; 
f Ik, 15c.; i lb, 14c.; for 5-lb. lots mod otter, lie. lb.

FORCIBLE I
POINTERS
HtfWÜfiliÜ" Al^scedT have » value, which

I
.

t/5/ B “SELECTED” Swede varies according to the care and selection of stock in pr 
ingtbem; indiflerontiy grown seedscost less tonroduc 
permit oi being sold at like low, "cheep" prices—I 

like. The labor necessary to grow *
ftFor overten years the favorite with best growers; even,hand-

SHttStTaribss
and over, ste. lb.

I with "cheap” seed is the
l gY\t-w— 1Rif edes are nnM In eenled packagw

lb.) as shown in accompanying Illustrations
Mi

THEss.'t^r'dU
... Steele, Briggs’ Seeds ...

BE SURE THAT TOU «ET THEE OEH «UYIHB
II

BSTEELE. BRIGGS'Tte
IMLA*. 1 EXTRA SELECT TURNIP SEEDS

MR FOR THEM
m

ms
'TbftONTO.Otrr. Sold bt Cabbtol 

Muchadts\
POUND

ONE,ENSILAGE CORNIE a■ LARGEST STOCKS OF BEST KNOWN VARIETIES
mv EARLY HURON YELLOW 

DENT CORN
One of the earliest dent varieties in cultivation. a 
strong grower, stalks and ears of go 
cob with deep grain, productive. I 
50c.; bosh , 90c. ; 8 bosh, and over, 
bags, 16c. each.

»
The heaviest 
ear producing 
variety, with a 
favorable 

has yielded S| tons of ears per acre, rod 
ripens in most puts of Ontario. Price» ) bush., 
45cT; bosh., 85c. ; 1 bosh, and over, 80c. bosh. ; 
begs, 16c. eech.

13
r

i 9

B*.': :ue r gg «§'
;

E

-Garden ! Flower IS5£i -FAMOUS LE ■

EGarden end Flewer Seeds hern yearYen caa gel Sleele, Briggs’ Fl 
Resident Herchant, er send far then dirent. THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW. :m,

** First Prize
VEGETABLES 

and FLOWERS

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OFI 5Newest * Best Seeds, Plants, 
Bulbs, Flowering Roots, Vines, 
Roses, Small Fruits, etc.

If you have not received ope, send *>ur name rod itwjjU be*AiL*D 
iwrI Mention this paper. When ordering, please send money by Express ^Money Orderlfpwtal Note or Registered Letter. All orders 

receive best care.

) 4»

»
CATALOGUE..

‘4,Steele, Briggs’ 
Seeds

h î 1

Iter Pi
«.and 
fed to 
aft hi

»

LIMITED

Toronto, M.The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. j
Nl GOVERNMENT

ANALYSIS

A
FED ;
1 to '■ >
Cm. i

FREEMAN’S
THREE-PLY READY ROOFINGSALTf

— KA8ILT APPLIED —
Great Reduction la Mon. Send lor Frio* Liât, etc.

1

“A WORD TO THE WISE.” October Slth. 18»
Tua W. A. Fumas Go., 87 Ferguson Aie., Heath.

Hamilton, Owlario;
Gentlemen,—Nine yenraagel purchast 

a large quantity of material known aa 
Ready Rooflag, with which I re 
my bam and two aha*, «X» 
re painted Una roof and found H to 
tiro. A ahingte roof put on part of the ham twi 
yean before wee badly in need of repair. I Shell 
hereafter nee

“ Salt may be described as a powerful chem
ical agent tor providing and preparing soluble 
food fro plants from the materials present in 
the soil. This is a most important oonrider- 
ation when we remember that in all soils 
there are about two-thirds lying dormant 
and only one-third in active condition."

We sell all kinds of salt in all kinds of pack
ages, barrels, hags or bulk. Unequalled ship
ping facilities. Higher grades of salt for 
dairy uses a specialty.

Laboratory of Inland Rbvknub,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8,1806.

“4r-y—co/s

EXTRA

jrtw
tiw north hah of

*
LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO. S

a^xawx STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiacriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99,11 ™ 100 Kr,^ra^e^-Witb
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal

y”ôb£3$ f.w.
<0

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
Conducted in all parte of the country. PsJgras 
■took a specialty. Write fro terms References: J. 
C. Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hoa. 
M. H. Cochrane, Oompton, P. Q.; «thisoAos.

lY’S R.& J. RANSFORD
(Signed)CO- CLINTON. ONT. 0

Established 1868.IY'S •O
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. PooNpi n]THE

THOROLD CEMENTSGOSSIP.
At Mr. J*e. Cooper's form, “ Ouk Lodge,” at

M», and as Mr. Cooper has imported ex ten- Sv&y ftom such flSEasthdse otBrodbum, 
Minton, Danner, Batch. WUHamsjand.Thomas, 
acknowledged to be loading Knglidj------

which will appear In later issues of the Farm
er's Advocate.

During a short call at Mr. J. T. McKay’s, at 
Parthm, a member of the Farmer’s Advo
cate staff was shown a splendidly kept and In 
every way up-to-date lot of poultry, as well as 
a nice lot of Poland-Chinan. In the poultry 
pens set apart for speoiaJl breeding puiposes are 
two fine lots of Barred Plymouth Rocks — fine, 
strong, vigorous birds, in healthy condition 
and good shape, and well and evenly barred, 
while the Light Brahmas are simply immense 
The firm has also up-to-date Bitwise turkeys 
and Peldn duties from the best and most noted 
prias winning pens.

SpeaWork Don
With

gsgggpl

IS

-1

m
A COSTLY HOG.

i ^The lawyers are having a harvest in the liti
gation which has grown out of the public sale 
<tf the Poland-China boar. Klever’s Model, in 

mber, 1897, to a syndicate at the “boom” 
of <5,1011. After the animal had been in 

time, the buyers 
claimed to have discovered that it was not 
Klever’s Model they had bought, that he had 
died and that another hog was substituted for 
him. Action for damages Was brought against 
Mr. Council, the seller, and a verdict for the 
plaintiff rendered. An appeal was made to a 

verdict was set aside and ;higher court, and the* 
judgment given in favor of the seller. Now 
thelatter has entered action for $90,000damages 
for libel and defamation of character. It is said
that the litigation in the case has already cost 
$10,000. A local paper tells the story in the 
following funny fashion :

“ The story of Council, the Syndicate 
hog is a long one, but every child in Sa

Barn of J. W. VANDYKE, Grimsby, Ont. (In Course of Erection).
Sise of walls 36 x 70 x 14 feet from bottom of foundation to plate. Built with Thorold Cement j

Mr. VanDyke states that he effected a saving of from Sl.OOO to 91,800 by building ’ 
concrete walls Instead of stone or brick.

and the

County knows it by heart. It began in 
the State flair grounds in Springfield, 
decided publicly to auction off a famous hoar he 
owned, known as Klever’s Model The hog 
came of an ancient and highly-respected race, 
and his fame was known the country through, 
so when he was put on the block on Sept. 8th 
to be sold to the highest bidder, stockmen from 
nil over the country were there anxious to

, at
Council

Ebtatu or Jon* Battus, Thwold, Out.:
GrntlrmrK,—It gives me great pleasure to testify to the good qualities of your Thorold Cement. ! 

During the past season I built an Evaporator under the supervision of your traveller, Norval B. Hagar, the ! 
sme of which is 45x 180 x 84 feet to plate from bottom of foundation, and gables 12 feet high, making in ' 
all 36 feet high to top of gables. The Bret story is 13 feet high and 18 inches thick, the second 8 feet high ; 
and 10 inches thick, gables 8 inches thick. I have a concrete floor in first story, and the second story it ' 
held up by trusses. There is not a post in the first story- to hold the second. I also built a ham under 
the supervision of your Robert G. Hagar, sise 36 x 70 x 14 feet from bottom of foundation to plate, and 1 - 
consider I have At buildings both in strength and workmanship, for the walls are straight and plumb at • 
any building could be, and they are far cheaper than either stone or brick.

Yours, etc..

Grimsby, Ont., Dec. 12lh, 1896.

secure the prise. The biddi 
higher, and finally Klever’s

Syndicate for $5,100.
“All was serene until Council’s hired man 

whispered about the country & horrible secret. 
He was a Swede named Arthur Thielander. 
He said his conscience troubled him so that he 
felt he must speak. He declared the big 
Poland-China hog that went under the name of 
Klever’s Model was not Klever’s Model at all. 
The real Klever’s Model, he said, had died 
nearly a year before the auction sale, of one of 
the pestilences peculiar to the hog race. The 
hired man said he had been with Klever’s

ng rose higher and 
Model was sold to

J. W. VANDYKE.

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

estate OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD,

a I
ONTARIO. om

Model when it lay down and died, had been 
chief mourner at the funeral, and had acted as 
undertaker tor the deceased porker. He re
lated how at the dead of the night, by the 
sickly tiare of a barn lantern, he had laid 
Klevers Model in its grave. The next day, he 
said. Council built a straw-stack over the grave 
and put the low-born hog, Columbia Wilkes, in 
the place formerly occupied by Klever’s Model. 
This degraded hog was introduced around as 
Klever’s Model, so the hired man alleged, and 
finally sold as the original animat

“ When the members of the syndicate hefted 
the hired man’s tale, they were greatly ex
ercised. They sent a man to exhume the 
remains under the straw-stack on the Council 
form. The grave was opened, but instead of 
finding the skeleton of one hog, they found all 
that remained of two. Council had not denied 
the existence of bog bones under the straw- 
stack, but said they were those of two hogs 
that had died of cholera, and he had buried 
them to prevent the disease from spreading. 
Neither of these hogs, he declared, was 
Klever’s Model, which he insisted he had sold 
to the syndicate.

“The syndicate men, however,were not satis
fied. They took the hired man over to see the 
hog they had bought, and the hired man 
pointed his finger at it and said, like the hero 
in the melodrama, * I know you now. You 
are not the aristocratic Klever’s Model, but 
the base-born Columbia Wilkes.’

“So the syndicate men posted off to Spri 
field, and put the hired man in the grand jury 
room, and the hired man told the grand jury 
his story, and Council was indicted. The case 
came up for trial, and the State’s attorney was 
preparing to wage a vigorous prosecution 
against Council and the false Klever’s Model, 
when he received an affidavit from Thielander, 
stating that he had sworn folsely before the 
grand jury, and that the real Klever’s Model 
was alive and not moldering in the lonesome 
grave under the hay-stack.

“The State’s attorney thought this settled 
the matter, and dismissed the case ; but it was 
not to end here. The syndicate members 
claimed Thielander had been bribed, a position 
in which they were enthusiastically sustained 
by the versatile Mr. Thielander himself during 
the trial of a suit which Council brought 
against the members of the syndicate to 
recover on the note. In the first trial the jury 
disagreed. In the second, both sides brought 
experts from every part of the country, to 
swear for the defendants that Klever’s Model 
was Columbia Wilkes in disguise, and for the 
plaintiff that Klever’s Model was the only 
original.

“ Over eighty witnesses were examined, and 
the jurors were as muddled as they had been 
at the first trial, when Council won his suit by 

a move of the defense. The 
exhibited to the jury the hog 

which they had bought as Klever’s Model, but. 
which they said was Columbia Wilkes. Coun
cil went out to his farm, and came back with a 
hog that he proved to the satisfaction of the 
jury was the original Columbia Wilkes. With 
Columbia accounted for. the jury decided that 
Klever’s Model could be none other than 
himself.

"So the case was decided for Council, and 
now he has begun suing the men who have 
insisted that Klever’s Model was Columbia 
Wilkes with another ring in his nose and his 
tail trimmed off. Meantime the hired man is 
silent and mysterious, and is expected to come 
forward soon with a brand-new sensation.’’

Queenston Cement Best and 
Cheapest for Walls and Floors. .

When building barn basements or stable 1 

walls of any kind—stone, brick, or concrete—- a 
be sure to put a six-inch tile through the j 
walls opposite the feed alleys, at about the 1 

floor level. It will pay you to investigate our 
system of

V

©
©.

Ventilation.ng

Fully covered by letters patent, but to our 

patrons we make no charge.

Write for pamphlet containing valuable infor
mation, prices, etc.

A

/ I

1S33C Usher & Son, Queenston, Ont*
a* •tA ».

$ for 
Ï Illustrated

%
♦

~Efcheckmating 
defense had

List
HKAexU^o/*««Ï;v.,HKST AU(iER «ITS only $1.50, mailed anywhere in the Dom nion for 50c.

m'^'hv;a;£t,v." ** *“h ; 751b ” each : 100 ,b’' each’

166 AND 168 
i; KING ST. EASTWILKINS & CO . TORONTO, ONT.

IpgSllglFWFr
Wü&Wi-'.Æ
fe* SMW -

¥
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Belleville
business

. COLLEGE
musm:

sSlrst! who

n MAS wo

!

R
I (OmmmtoM rod Bailway Wort).

5. Clvfl Service Options.
on the first

at

J. ram JEFFERS, i. A., PiMpth
: Biuimu, ONT.
-T-l

r«hatb>
TserWerk?

writ.».
R d sis goto

An Education by Mail
t: or uj of /

in

.a

O SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
We give a* aH-Yound practical education. Every 

tratoaction aad every paper V real. Special 
tares in Shorthand. Connected with thei 
Educators’ Assoc’n of Caeada. Write for particulars.
H. M. Kenney, principal. Woodstock.

ah

adven

if :

BUSINESS BRIGHTNESS BRINGS SUCCESS.
-

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,"
Properly preparer young men and women for busi- 
near life. 44 of our recent students have accepted 
goad situations.

" apply to us for our graduated " Enter now if you 
Prospectus free. W. J. Elliott, Principal.

:

IF :rèE3 3UC .A. nsr S
—DOUBLE STRENGTH---- :

U FERTILIZERS
$U J Great In;

B Reduction Prices.K

*:
CATALOGUE FREE.

II Tb W. A. FREEMAN COMPANY, United,
1 HAMILTON, ONTARIO.I -o

|| :j
:! ;i

§ ' GANGER Cl RED WTTHOVT KN1FK OR 

PLA8TKR. RILL PARTICV- 

LARS FRISK.

r. STOTT » JURY, Bow manvUle, Ont.
-om

l!
;• r ■

i:
Revolutionizedm • 2

II New Chicago
SHEER SHEARING

MACHINE.
Greatest Machine ever In

vented. Price, J/j. 
(Used and endorsed by 

the Editor of the Ameri
can Shee^ Breeder.)

Don't batcher your 
sheep. Saves % to i lb. 

—, - more wool per head.
•Drop ns a postal and we will tell you all about it. 

WO also make Horse Clipping Machines. Chicago 
Fleaible Shaft Co.. 158-160 Huron SL, Chicago. >
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and the bulls were chiefly bought for ranching 
purposes. The highest price was $225.

The prospects for the sheep-breeding indus
try are brighter than for many years. There 
has been a large demand tor sheep of all breeds 
during the past winter, and sales have been 
very satisfactory- There will he more sheep 
imported from England this summer than tor 
several years past.- 'We know of nearly adosen 
breeders who are contcmplati 
the sea, and these represent, 
both long-wooled and middle-wooled breeds. 

. The improved prices for sheep and lambs in the 
market are having an effect in stimulating the 
industry.

.... ...........
\ IÏ' V ' ,<t

!K ù,'. 
i » : *. - ' :il. m

a• v
X m

«V-j - .. ft

. —

. a trip across 
breeders of

i«• ■

.'

The F. W. Stone Estât e.Guelph, shipped. May

which are Herefords. The company have pur- 

Alfred Stone, of Guelph. In addition to this

sa3da^two carloads ofHhorthoms toCal

The fourth annual sale of bulk under the 
auspices of the Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association was held at

^ii^fi^^riatoy^and a 
$137 each. These were oflbred 
who each oontributed from one to to 
This association was organised for the ]

upon the Lincolnshire Wolds, and from 
cess attained so tor they bid fair to 
prominent place in the estimation of farmers

S?W.£S*àslieverything but pedigree, and in this nearly all

A«23SSSn^lSs: U^on^B^teV»
Square, Lincoln. of whom, or of Mr. W. W. 

may be obtained.

\
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“ quality," not the quantity, of goods we tankaO YES!rr mon the

THE FROST A WOOD CO., LTD.,i
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: SMITH'S FALLS, ONT.:

Toroito Bruch : 77 Jinris Street. Wieeipeg Bruch : Market S|iire. om

It Pays to Can far Ysur Horse
' WÈÈÈPLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE

IS PUREST.
IS STRONGEST. 
IS EVENEST 
IS LONGEST.

GOSSIP.
At a recent auction sate d harness horses 

held in New York 45 animals were disposed of 
for $43,130, an average of $998. The three 
highest prices were $3,900, $3,000 and $2,500.

Mr. F. S. Peer. ML Morris, N. Y„ who is now 
on the islands of Jersey and Guernsey making 
selections to fill orders from various breeders 
in the United States and Camgla, writes : “Of. 
Jerseys I expect to bring outiwven aged eows, 
ten bettors in calf (due in July, August and 
September!, five yearlings and three heifer 
calves ; one two-year-old bull, one yearling 
bull and one bull calf. This lot is not selected 
for show purposes, but they would give a good 
account of themselves in any company at home 
and the cows can-show at the pail as well. I 
shall have to buy over fifty head of Guernseys, 
forty for the States and two small orders for 
English breeders. I am bringing some Lincoln 
and Hampshire Down sheep, and Welsh 
ponies." j

Mr. Wm. R. Stewart, of Fort McLeod,, N.- W. 
T., Who had been in Ontario for over a month, 
left Guelph April 3rd with 450 head of Stockers 
purchased at Ridge town fot his ranch, and1» 
head of Shorthorn bulls selected by Herbert 
Wright, Guelph Township; a Shorthorn from 
J. Aiken, Puslinch ; a heifer from James 
Cowan, Paisley Block, and two from Mr. Mr- 
roll, Mosboro, together with Concord Boy^a 
twoqrear-old Hereford bull from the F. W. 
Stone estate. He also purchased and shipped 
the following valuable horses : Britton, heavy 
draft, from Freeman Thomas, Nassagaweya; 
the fine bay trotting stallion “Stanton King." 
from O. Heffeman ; Wellington Hull’s IKrirt) 
fine bay carriage horse ; two-yearold Clyde 
stallion from N.Dymond, Bai-ne; four Standard- 
bred stallions from Dietrich k Dietrich, Galt; 
carriage team from W. S. Winner, Brantford ; 
tost pacer from John Scott, Galt ; chestnut 
driver from A If. Hales, Guelph ; Jas. Johnson’s 
fancy trotting mare, “Nancy J," and “Bob 
Kirk," which took so many prises. The whole 
shipment will amount to some $18,000. Mr. 
Stewart is a shrewd buyer, a good judge of 
stock, and enterprising. We wish him success 
with his shipment.

NEW BUI.L8 FOR THE COLLYNIK HERD.
Canadian breeders of Shorthorns will be in

terested in the following particulars concern
ing four remarkable yearling bulls recently 
bought to be used in the famous Collynie herd 
of Mr. Wm. Duthie, of Aberdeenshire, Scot
land :

Silver Plate, white, calved December, 1897 ; 
bred by James

The
■ Crystal

is

à |HMimi
i

*”*/• *

oat

NATIONAL GALL CURE IS■
Is wonderworking in its «Septa No othw prep

aration in the worid cen eqml ih It is the 
oriyméedy and sum. cure lor

Galls. Sore Back Ajro Shoulder*. 
Corns. Scratches, mud Scalds, etc.

National OaU Cure does its Good Work while Uw 
Horae ia Working ! For Bore Teats on Cows 

it gives imroedLte relief and certain

m
m

IT PAYS TO BUY THE BESTThis Trade-Mark on every 
Tag. See that you get it. ft lCOM SPECIAL O 

receipt of 25 oenta ws wifi send a full Mae box of 
National Gall Cura and a pair of 
Rosettes, like illustration above, which an
atMoraytrehmded if not found aatiatactory.

National Gall Cora Is for sale fcyelldeahw.
When ordering tram ns, Messe write name and ad

dress plainly, and endow this advL

»

BEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL. ■mOn Crystal

-

I

•iEnglish Embrocation Go.,
BINDER TWINE MONTREAL. 3337a 8t. Paul Street, j

•>V;Manufacturers
, SEE!J Farmers )

SURFACE DRAINAGE
PURE MANILA* 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA,
TIGER, STANDARD.

i
A 3STH1W SYSTEM.

It prevents wheat and clover winter-killing 
, ,.i«v land. Come and see it demonstrated 

farm at Woodburn, Ontario, seven miles
Bruce, Inverouhomery, 

Aberdeenshire; sire Waverley (68072), dam 
Rosewood 67th, by Wellington (68076X 

Bapton Conqueror, roan, calved January, 
1896 ; bred by J. Deane Willis, Bapton Manor. 
Wiltshire; sire Red Robin (71338), dam Cy
clamen, by Adolphus (668041 ; second dam Cow
slip, by the champion bull Baron Bridckirk 
3rd (60302); third dam Citron, by Gondolier 
(52756), both bred at Sittyton. * 

levât Champion, red, calved March, 1898 ; 
bred by Lord levât. Beau ford, Beauly, N. B.: 
sire Royal Star (71502), dam Victoria, by Proud 
Duke (56713X running back to Broadbooks 
10th, by Champion of England. Levât Cham
pion is the best yearling bull shown at any of 
the spring shows last year. He took first in a

on claylaud. Come >ni> see 
on my______
from Stony Creek and. fourteen miles 
Hamilton. Drop a card two days 

Canadian and American patent of LAN 
SHAPER for sale-a sure money-maker. Full 
information given to reliable parties.

JOHN EDMONDS,
Woodburn. Ontario.

a

8 from 
Ahead.
jAnd Si

twine in bags of «ho sise of ordinary grain bags, 
upon It Don’t take any

jWe pack our 
and we are not ashamed to put our 
other.

-o

CONSUMERS’ C0RDA8E C0„ large class at Inverness, the Shorthorn 
Societv’s prize, and the championship of the 
show. ‘ He was bought by Mr. Duthie for 
Collynie at 200 gs. by public sale in February 
last. , ,

Scottish Champion, dark roan, calved 
March. 1898; bred by Mr. Mare, UppermiU 
sire Wanderer (60138), dam Mary, by Lord 
Byron (54580X tracing to Faithful, by Champion 
of England. Scottish Campion was bought in 
October last by public sale for 330 gs.
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3E MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY
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MAT1H.ÎFARMER’S ADVOCATE..
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\nt4eptic

FIBREWAR
g

Atr &Massey-Harris
HARROWS

■

The&ll '

dim :
'AOTTfllHQ IN THE LINE OFr
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EUTTER, HONEY.? 

JAM) ETC.,
I
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Can be Fitted with Either Oval or 8lhw Disks. !

I
fv-S

v «P
*

PACKED IN THIS KIND OF A PACK-1 
AGE RETAINS ITS 8WMTNES8 FOR j 
AN INDEFINITE LENGTH OF THŒ.:| 

WRITE FOB CATALOGUE AND j 
PRICES TO

Th E. B. EDDŸ CO.
(uwrreo>.

HULL, - CANADA.
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: : Do! They are Very Strong and Reliable.
....

■ «Ill t»W-I i; . ■<s Send for 
pamphlet on 

treatment-} 
'catalogue of I

^TeSPRITTSHWI

- p*.

Wm. Mole, MASSEY - HARRIS COMPANY,iMdSiSA LIMITED,I

' WELD,p

TORONTO, CANADA.
In-

"

FR1H
A

the kino of all veterinary remedies is admittedly
* :

I Gombault’s 
Caustic Balsam

il Ii- i

•Si!? t

1

I V. I

IF
I

j I m.

,

:PI Prepared only by J. E. Gombault, Ex-Veterinary Surgeon the French Government Stud.
m

■I I
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Horsemen are skeptical about veterinary remedies as a rule, but they are one and all convinced, and 
even enthusiastic over GOMBAULT’S CAUSTIC BALSAM.

I IT SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING.
Impossible to Produce Any Scar or Blemish.

It removes all bunches and blemishes from horses and cattle. A trial will surely convince you of its merits.

For Sale by all Druggists, or sent by Prepaid Express on receipt of $1.50.

It is the Safest and Best Blister.ri i?

§
i

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO- ■aI
Sole Agents for the Ibilied States and Canada. CLEVELAND, OHIO., and TORONTO, ONT.

COMB AULT’S CAUS“HO BALSAM is the only GENUINE. $

AG. <
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